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Cl&Jl-CTIVES,

DEVICES,

AND WEAPOSS

1.1. LOS AT,AMOS SCIEN’i+FIC
1.1.1
--..

LARORATORY*

Gcncrnl Objcctivcs
._. ____-_- - - .--

In Operation
Rcth~ing. ten devices dcsigncd by LASL were fired,
Some
of thcsc iverc proof tests of devices
suitable as wcrpons for the national
stockpile,
whcrcns others wrc
cspcrimcntal
devices of a fonvard-looking
nature which co:cld be uenponizcd
if their performance
proved sufficiently
csperiments
were made to
attrw tivc . 2-1 c.tch of these shots diagnostic
evaluate their pcr;?mancc
if they worked properiy,
or to dctcrmine
the
difficulty
if they did not.
In addition, many esperiments
were undertaken
to
obtain more precise
understanding
of he factors
and physical propertics
which underlie
nuclear weapon design or the effects that they produce.
r

*

These included
both Class D wcnpons for cxtcrnal
carriage
on fighter p%es
and for missiles, *and Class C weapons for medium-iveight
bombers.
[ -

1.3

The Joint Chiefs of Staff on JuIy 8, 1955, approved the incorporation
of a military effects program in Operation Redwing, including a special
effects test of an air-delivered thermonuclear weapon of approximately
yield; and the Secretary of Defense was requested to seek Presidential L
approval for the expenditure of a -t complete with
1
L
nuclear components, from the nation
stockprle for this specific purpose.
The Joint Chiefs of Staff on April 24, 1953, approved the following
policy relative to field tests of atomic devices and weapons:

t

>

4
i

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

- 22 -
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“For

tests involving nuclear detonations participated in or conducted by
the Government of the United States, the Chief, Armed Forces
Special Weapons Project, will exercis 9 within any task force organization,
technical direction of weapons effects tests of primary concern to the Armed
Forces and the weapons effects phases of developmental or other tests of
atomic weapons. *I
Under this authority the Chief, AFSWP, augmented the responsibilities
of
the Commanding General, Field Command, AFSWP, to include the responsibilities of the Chief, AFSWP, arising from the preparational,
operational and
postoperational
phases of the weapon effects tests of primary concern to the
Armed Forces and weapon effects phases of developmental and other tests of
atomic weapons outside the continental United States.
Accordingly,
the Chief,
AFSWP, having completed the preliminary
phase o! Operation Redwing, assigned to the Commander, Field Command, IFSWP, *he tission
of conducting *he preparational,
operational and postoperational
phases of these tests.
The Director, WFTD, a staff agency under the jurisdiction of the
Commandor, Field Command, AFSWP, was assigned functions associated
with the detailed p!anning and field implementation of’ the DOD Weapons
Effects Programs,
Operation Redwing.
The joint AEC-?OD
scientific organfzatlon, Task Group 7.1, was charged with conducting the scientific tests
including the DOD Weapons Effects Programs
dur:ng the operational phase
The approved military wea_pon effects tests projects in ProIt the PPG.
grams 1 through 9 inclustve (exce$
7, n3t used! fcr Operaticn Redwing are
cutlined in Chapter 2.
Within the established funds, the Commander JTF ‘7 could modify the
projects as required by operations!. necessity.
Within sinMar iimitations,
the Commzder,
Field Command, _4FSWP. could modify the projects as requiTed by technical necessity.
Colonel L. L. Woodward, USAF, was assigned as the Technical Direct?; to the Directorate
of Weapons Effects Tests, Field Command, AFSWP,
and acted as the Deputy for DOD to Commander TG 7.1 during this operation. The DOD Weapons Effects -Programs 1 through 9 were orgxnized under
Task Unit 3 of TG 7.1, which was commanded by Colonel K. D. Coleman,
USAF.
Generally, the DOD program participation
in Redwing was somewhat
greater in magnitude than in Castle.
The air drop of a thermonuclear
weapon from a B-52 tflJe
aircraft flying atr
. .

agencies

.._.__---

,----

i

of

was
of special interest to
J
the military.
The blast program for Redwing was designed to obtain basic blast data
from a number of different types of events.
Of primary fmportance was
&rticipatfon
on the air drop, on a medium-yield
surface burst, and on the

- 23 -
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Basic blast measurements included the use of the
megaton surface burst.
rocket smoke-trail photographic technique for determining peak pressure
Self-recording gages obtafned air blast pressure-time and
vs distance.
dynamic pressure-time measurements.
Parachute-borne canisters measured
and telemetered overpressures as a function of time at various ranges in
free lir from the high-yield afr burst. Aerodynamic drag characteristics
of various full-scale and model shapes were subjected to transient loadings
under full-scale conditions.
Crater survey measurements were made for
certain surface shots, and the surface water waves generated by large nuclear devices were studied for effects.
One of the primary military results desired from Redwing we.s the
dcvclopment of criteria and models for calculating the distribution of radioactive fallout material resulting from hi,;h-yield nuclear detonations. This
information is required in both offensive and defensive military planning. A
comprehensive fallout program was designed to document thoroughly the
distribution and nature of the fallout. This included measurements of the
activity in the initial cloud and stem and the collection of samples of fa!lout material over vast surface areas.
The analysis of all this infcrmation
produced a valid model for the initial distributfon of activity and particle
size in the cloud and stem from which fallout patterns can be computed
under various conditions with some degree of accuracy.
To add to the present available information on probable target vulnerability, six steel industrial building structures were constructed.
Some
were located on man-made islands, and were planned to demonstrate the
differences in the effect of short and long duration blast loadings on dragsensitive and on semidrak-sensitive
structures.
This was a continuation of
a project. the first part of which was cnnductcd duzing Teapot.
Rabbits and monkeys were used as test anfmals to gain knowledge of
thermal effects of atomic weapons on the eye. Information was received on
the portions of the time-light intensity curve that will produce retinal burns.
This information will be used in the study of blink reflex times and the
evaluation of the effectiveness of various filters and mechanical and electrical dcviccs designed for eye protection.
,Manncd B-47, B-52, B-66, B-57, F-84F, F-101A and A3D-1 type aircraft were instrumented for blast and thermal cffccts and flown with a
predetermined flight path so as to arrive at the proper test positions at the
time of burst. Response data were recorded ,and used to determine aircraft capabilities for the delivery of atomic weapons. K-system radar and
Raydist navigational systems were used in positioning the afrcraft, and these
systems were checked by aerial photography.
Two systcrils were tcstcd for the purpose of locating ground zero and
,cstimating yields of nuclear cxzlosions.
These systems measured at distant
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observation posts the electromagnetic pulse generated by the explosions.
One
system used a short base line of approximately 30 miles, and the other a
long base line of approximately .1500 miles.
Vertically transmitted electromagnetic pulses from 1 to 25 MC were used to determine the effect of atomic
explosions on the height and integrity of the F-layer of the ionosphere.
The principal effort in the thermal program was devoted to the measurement of basic thermal characteristics from stations located on or near
the ground. A basic ground station placed close to GZ employed calorimeters and radiometers exposed from an instrument tree above ground, with
recording instruments being protected underground. Stations farther removed
from Cl. contained spectrometers, bolomcters, radiometers and calorimeters
mounted inside instrument trailers.
Some of the parameters determined
front the basic thermal measurements were irradiance, total radiant energy,
and times to first maximum, minimum, and second maximum. The spectrometers recorded the spectral distribution of radiant energy with distance. A
spectrometer station was mounted in a P2V-2 type aircraft to correlate results of surface and airborne transmission and spectrum measurements.
Alpha-cellulose paper, wood, and other materials were exposed to thermal
radiation in order to determine critical ignition energies.
Various types of
aircraft sandwich panels were exposed to determine the damage effects of
the long thermal pulse associated with high-yield devices.
A technical photography program was conducted to determine photogrammetricaily the various parameters of nuclear clouds as a functfon of
time and to establish appropriate scaling reiations.
1.4

SANDIA CORPORATION

:
1.4.1

Program

30, Vulnerability

This progr&m was designed to procure data leading to better knowledge
of weapon vulnerability in relation to both blast wld close-in thermal damage
from the fireball.
The technical objectives of Program 30 were largely realized, although
some data were lost owing to electromagnetic transients on Project 30.2.
Resul?~ of Project 30.1 were extremely encouraging from the standpoint of
performance of instrumentation systems within the fireball.
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1.4.2

Program 31, Microbarograpby
-

Program 31 was designed to obtain wind and temperature data fn the
ionosphere by means of microbarographic techniquea. This data will find
application in the ICBM field as well as in long range detection conslderatione.
Program 31 also fr-nishcd administrative and supervisory support for various
xrvice projects which were performed for LASL, UCRL, and DOD.
Positive microbarographic data were obtained on at least twelve shots.
Further evaluation is necessary before statements can be made concerning
the full significance of these data.
c
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TASK UNIT 3, DOD PROGRAMS

. .
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Program

1, Blast

and Shock

The blast and shock projects
on Operation Redwing were planned primarily to obtain data for which there was an urgent need and which could
not be obtained at NTS. Participation
was planned for specific types of
shots in the .tiJqton yield range as well as the megaton range.
A(Cherokec),
the air burst of a device in the megaton range,
held \?i? highest priority
for Program
1 psrticipztion.
All five participating
projects
were seriously
affected by the gross positioning
error ln air zero.
it was planned to obtain free-air
data vertically
above the burst through a
nonhomogeneous
atmosphcrc
out to an averpressure
of 1 psi.
The shockphotogr:ll)hy method of obtaining pressure-distance
data to about 10 psi
suffered nl?lost complete
loss owing to the placement
of air zero far out of
the line of sight of the cameras.
Laboratory
nnslysls of the film,. supplemented with that from other projects,
may produce some data.
Data were
recorded
from parachute-borne
canisters
placed in a vertical
array over
intended ‘air zero in order to document pressure
in the range from about
20 out to 1 psi.
Howcvcr, photography
is not able at this time to give the
position of the canisters
in space, and the method used gives pressure
data
corresponding
to a somewhat higher yield than the yield estimates
now
assigned to the device.
Surface gages, aligned along the reef east of Namu,
did not attain a gradation of range from actual air zero.
Recorded pressure data are bunched in a range of only 5 to 10 psi.
At present there is
an anomaly between data recorded
by gages located along the reef itself
and those on the man-made
islands and Yurochi.
Drag gages and dynamicpressure-recording
pitot static gages, oriented towards intended GZ, received
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Future laboratory analysis and
the blast wave from large incidence angles.
shock tube work may resolve som of the records,
(Lacrosse),
the medium kiloton range,
Next in priority
wasr
FJ
and self-recording
pressure gages obland-surface
burst.
Both &t
o
wave of
taincd excellent, ‘corrclatable
data. Observed was a precursor-type
Direct shock
limited extent - dying out at the close range of about 45 psi.
However, shock philtography of
photography from the Mack tower failed.
the rocket trails fro& cameras on Runit should give pressure-distance
data
Dragforce gages of
vertically
over the burst and at horizontal range.
model shapes recorded good loading data at two ranges in the clean Mach
These models will bc studied in the shock tube, data from which
region.
It is hoped that a corrcwill be compared
with that obtained on the shot.
lalion can be cstnhlishcd to d&ermine criteria
for estimating or predicting
drq$rces
2
different targets by laboratory cspcrimcn!s.,
(Zuni), a surface bursrji
the mcg:lton rarqg.!-was instrumented
with self-recording
gages to obtain b:i&c blast data on the iround surface
and, with shock photography, tc, obtain pressure-distance
data in the free
air n!ld along the water surface.
The blast gages were placed on two lines
from GZ, 160” apart, towards Eniirikku and down the Eninman complex.
At
present there seems to be a difference
in the pressure-distance
curve
plo??ed for each line.
Further study may rcvczl a reason for this, or it
may turn out to IX no more thnn normal scntter of the data. The pressuretime records from both blast lines show distorted wave shapes similar to
those associated with a precursor.
Escc::eiit photography of ‘both high- and
low-lcvcl
rockets should give good data vertically
over the burst and at
hor’ :ont?.l range over a water surface.
A study of blast diffraction was
made on a concrete cubical tar@,
instr?lmcntcd with flush-mounted gages
on the frozt and side walls and on t!lc top.
(Inca) was instrumented with surface g.ages to document the
f
propagnt=
of a precursor
shock over a vegetated and over a cleared surThe precursor
was obscrvcd to bc less severe over the vcgctated
face.
surface than over the clcnred nrca. showing Iatcr arrival times, higher
and lower dynamic prcssures.
ovcrpressurcs,
(Yuma), was instrumented with
The
‘_J
self-rccor’dding surface g,xes to obtain basic blast data.
Data were recorded
which are c.vcctcd,
upon further anal *sis, to vzlidatc tho height-of-burst
4
curves r
C&er
mcasurcmcnts
were ma% on all ground-surface
shots.
Mcasurcments consisted of aerial photography to obtain crater diameter by
means of stcreoptic
analysis and Lad-line
sounding surveysfor
dc
Preliminary
as follows:
(1) 1
file.
2.1.10ft. depth abo’;;t
430 ft. depth 45 ft;
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crater
about 270 ft (ensterly
along
(3) c __
7 one mdius of an~symrnctric
In addition,
a tower shotr
the islan d?
was
sltrveycd for cr3tcr
size.
TG results arc n%&ilnblc
3t t!ris time7 *
Jeeps were esposcd
on three events in an invcstigntion
of the response
of drag-sensiti\
r: targets.
Good results were obtalncd nnd will supplcnrcnt
the dnlclge-prediction
curves by includin, 4~ the blnst conditions
resultin:
from
these pnrticular
types of shots.
Water-w3vc
studies wcrc mndc on the megaton-ranyc
devices.
Instruments wcrc plnred to document the Bikini Lagoon W~VCS, zu\.d 3t distant
1oc;itions (Ailinginnc and Eniwetok Atolls, and Wake and Johnston Islands) to
record the locg- period occ3n \v3v’cr;. .*‘icrobnro;rnphs
were operated
at
X’akc and Johnston to investigate
the-possibility
that thcsc long-period
waves
are air-coupled.
Cznaidcrable
inundation.photogr3phy
was taken.
Wave
action fromL
in the Rikini Lagoon ~3s :ess than e?cpected, since the
crater
did not brc3i
into the OCC:UIor the deep channel ~4, apparently,
there w3s unc,\yectedly
gre3t convergence
and dissipation
onto the near
islands of the Enintnnn complcs.
These results,
bnsec! on prcliminnry
analysis
in the field, must be
considered
3s tentative.
Blast records
wiil be re-exzunined
and rezmalyzed
at the lnhor3torics.
Photugrnphic
ax&ysis
c:mnut
be accomplished
at the
proving grounds atld n11lst nwzit laboratory
study.
Holvcvcr. 3 gentry!
stntemct:t
of the accornr~li,shtt~\:nt of_ this progr;un
cm
be made:
\%‘ith the c.uccptiou of tb.er_
in &hich the! drop error
affected the results of those projects particiyatm
the objectives
of the
3rogr3m
1 projects
were carried
out: On all events a high pcrcentwe
of
I?lgstrumentation
successfully
operated
at and thlwugh shot tfme, recording
relinlqlc dnta.
Bl3st data have been *obtained which will supplement
e.xisting
*information.
These data will extend presently
estsblishcd
curves,
and will
strengthen
the knowledge of blast phenomenn in areas heretofore
only
meagerly
instruntcnted
or not documented
at 311.
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ProgrSm

2, Nuclcnr

Rndi3tion and Effects
..-

Program
2 was concerned
with th:: distribution
of radioactivity
in the
cloud resulting
from nuclcnr explosions
and the subscqucnt fallout of material from the cloud nnd with various nuclear radiation effects.
Gamma ion chambers
were fired into the cloud by high-speed
rockets
and the resulting
gamma-rate
dnta wcrc telemetcrcd
to recording
stations.
Preliminary
annlysis fndic3tes there is comparatively
little activity in the
stem region and that cloud activity is in the lower portion of the cloud.
Destroyer
escorts
and the M/V Horizon were used to delineate
the
fallout pnttern over writer and to study the nature of the trnnsport
and
...
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dilution of radioactive fallout material in the ocean and Bikini L.lgoon.
The
difficult job of deep-mooring
14 to 17 skiffs in the open ocean to the north
of Bikini Atoll was accomplished.
The skiff stations were used for fallout
col.lection.
Collecting stations were instrumented on islands of Bikini Atoll, two
YFNB’s and three rafts anchored in the lagoon, and on three manned ships.
Samples collected and studied from early times with respedt to gamma and
beta activity wcrc al,o analyzed for chemical and radiochemical
composition,
and determinations
were made of certain of their physical properties,
includtng distribution of particle size.
It is certain that this effort will provide a basis for the improvement of theories describing the formation, dispcr4ion. and over-ali characteristics
of fallout.
Four P2V-5 aircraft were I:*d to survey gamma radiation from falloutcontaminated ocean areas.
The data were used to direct su-?vey vessels
and for determining contours in producing land-equivalent
fallout patterns.
Fallout samples collected from a number of land stations were subjectcd to radiophysical and radiochemical measurements to dc.termine better
the characteristics CT in-close fallout material.
A gamma-rate meter suspcndcd from a helicopter was successfully used to measure dose-rate contcurs.
A few stations were instrumented in an effort to evaluate ‘,‘le roll of
the base surge in transport of radioactive material.
Five B-57B aircraft \vere used to collect data on rndiation dose sild
aircraft contamination rcsuiting from early penetrations into the clouds and
stems of thermonuclear detonations.. Twenty-sgen
penetrations of six
radiation clouds r
were made at times ranging
from 20 to 78 n!iiI-after detonation and at altifird es from 20,000 to 50,000
ft. The dose rate in the stem was found to be less than the dose rate in
the cloud by a factor of 5 to 10. Important information for operational
usage was obtained.
Sufficient data on gamma exposure as ;t function of distance from the
point of detonation of various high-yield dcviccs were obt,aincd so that it
will eventually be possible to conclude dosage contours and the validity of
scaling laws.
A reasonable picture of the initial and the
.dual gamma intensities
as a functfon of time after the detonation of high-yield devices should be
obtained upon postopcrationa1 data analysis.
Several types of building surfaces were exposed at various orientations
to fallout on the bows of two of the collection ships. Conkmination on all
events was so low that it ~3s not possible to make good decontamination
Surfaces exposed to high fallout fields from
studies.
: (Tewa)
ended with very little contamination: however, this in- itself may gi Je data
for the radiological rccovcry of military installations constructed from such
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materials and subjected to fallout from this type of burst.
Results should be forthcoming on the neutron flux and energy &ec$um
as a function of distance and also as a function of angle from the axis
Full evaluation of field data should advance the stite
gc as to the type of protection, if any, required for bomb nel.trons.
of knowltJdevices.
The experimental dctcrmi!;ation of the radioactivity from a thermonuclear
detonatio:l
in various
typical soil samples was rttempted so that a basis could
be obt:iil:ed for predicting soil radiortctlvity for a nuclear explosion atzny
locati?n.
No data were obtained because of the bombing error on the
k.,

i (Cherokee) .
&rne
data were obtained during: ship-shielding studies on the relative
radiation dose rates contributed by contamination of the air envelope, water
enve!opc, and the ship’s weather surfaces.
Pha!ltoms for depth dose measurements, in conjunction with stanr!,.rd
dosimeters worn externally, were exposed on two of the fallout ships. Data,
1 indicate inconsistencies in the dosimeter
[:
_
:
&adings and the biologically~gniflcant
depth dose.
Investigations on the relative effectiveness and cost of various proposed
ship aud personnel reclamation methods were made. These studies were
primarily conducted in conjunction with the fallout-collection ships.
A proof-test decontamination procedure was conducted on the falloutcollection ships. The procLdure consisted
of firchosing,
hand scrubbing
with detergent,
and a second firehosing.
Verification was attcmptod of Washdown Effectiveness as a ShQboard
Radiological Countermeasure.
The major fallout was encountered during
Bassoon Prime and the effectiveness of the washdown system on the contaminant from tits shot is being studied.
2.1.3

Program

3, Structtzal Response

The primary objective of Program 3 and of the single, sizable Project
3.1 comprising the program was to obtain information regarding the effect
of the positive-phase len,@h of blast from nuclear weapons on the response
of drag-type and semidrag-type structures.
The secondary objective of
Project 3.1 was to study further the general problem of drag loading and
response of structures to blast forces.
This project on Operation Redwing was actually the second part of a
two-part study. The first part was conducted during Operation Teapot and
involved the response of four typical single-story, steel-frame, industrial
buildings to a 22-kt burst, with a relatively short duration positive-phase
air blast. The second part involved the response of identisal industrialbuilding structures to an air burst F
with a relatively
L_
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long duration positive-phase
air blast.
Six steel-frame
industrial
buildings were tested in Operation
Redwing:
three drag-type
structures,
30 ft in height, 40 it in span, and 40 ft in
and three semidrag-type
structures,
30 ft in height, 40 ft in spszn,
length:
These buildings were located on Yurochi and on three
and 60 ft kr iength
man-made
islands along the shallow reef between Yurochi and Namu.
The
locations
from GZ were selected at such range distances
(20,500, 24,000,
:md 36, OW ft) as to produce expected dcgrecs of damage ranging
29.uo0,
from severe to modcrate
deformation.
Rccause of a gross bombing error
for the airburst
f
all structures
\vere subjected
to prcssurcs
higher than expected and su&ed
complete
co!;apsc;
therefore,
the planned gradation of damage was not
achieved.
Rowcver.
a qualitative
demonstration
of the effectiveness
of the long
duration positive blast phase was achieved,
since one arag structure
collapsed si a lowei* ovcrpresrure
than that which an !&n?ica! structure
on
Opcr;ition Teapot rcccived
without collapse.
This agrees with theoretical
studies which have indicated that, for drag-type
targets,
as the length of the
positive phase of the blast wave increases,
the overpressure
recjuired to
cause a given dcgrce of damage decreases.
Analytical
stuclics will be made of*thc test results obtained during
RedIving and Teapot in an effort to determine
the magnitude of the bonus
effect of the long duration of the positive
phase.
.1
.
6

2~1.4

Program

4, Biomedical

Effects

*-

8

The only project
in this program
was Project 4.1, Chorioretinal
Burns,
fiy Air Force School of Aviation Medicine, Randolph Air Fort;? Base, Texas.
It was a sequel to a study in 1953 during Operst!on
Upshot-Knothole.
In
the latter study, weapons of about 20 kt produced burns in the eyes of
rabbits at distances
of 2 to 42.5 statute miles from GZ. On all studies
prior to Operation
Redlving, rabbits were the only experimental
animals
Four cases of accidental
human burns were
used to evaluate ocular damage.
produced
at distances
of 2 to 10 statute miles.
The proscnt
study was dcsigncd to furnish additional information
on
the rcquircmcnts
for protection
against retinal burns, utilizing both rabbits
The effectiveness
of various parts
and monkeys as experimental
animals.
of the power pulse ~3s cvaluntcd as to its ability to produce chorioretinal
This was accompiished
by two series of
burns on rabbits and monkeys.
The
first
group,
open
at
time
zero, closed at
time-fractionating
shutters.
The second series,
closed at time zero, were
increasing
intcrvais
of time.
open for prcrelccted
time increments
during the flash. The feasibility of
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protection
by fixed-density
optical filters
was explored.
Two types of devclopnlental
protective
electronic
shutters
w Ire field-tested.
-+ demonstrated
that the btfnk
Results r
reflex does n% protect against choriorctin~l’burns.
The f
’
7
caused retinal lesions at 8.1 statute miles.
The device ofintermeuiate
jproduced
Sums at 7.6 statute miles but not as far as 14.4
yield, _
BurG were not obtained from devices r’
miles.
yield at distances
of 12.9 and 21.6 milts.
The lower effective
r&ge of t?urning at the P-PC
is attributed
to higher atmospheric
attenuation
from excessive
humidity and
salt spray from the reefs.
Note is made that additional information
is
necdec in order to determine
the limiting distance for retinal burtq at
Both the
higher -yields.
.1 and, especially,
Adevices
Lproduced
retina.1 burns in two of the eight ‘animazr s exposed to only the first
pulse.
Both detonations
produced burns during the second pulse.
The optical filters tested at near-threshold
distances
prevented
retinal
burns.
At intermediate
distance,
filters
reduced the incidence and severity
of the lesions.
The results obtained on protective
shutters
were inconclusive
but can guide future development.
2.1.5

Program
_-_-_-

5, Aircraft

Structures

Program
5 included nine projects
primarily
concerned
with the determination of the capability
to deliver nuclear weapons of six Air Force types
of aircraft
and one Navy aircraft.
Cne project,
sponsored
by the AFCRC,
provided thermal-measurement
support,
and another wfll provide data or. the
thermal
lethality of a ntrclear detcnation
to certain basic mfssile
structrtres
and materials.
Secondary
objectives
of the aircraft
projects
wzre to (1) obtain data for basic research
and design of future aircraft,
ana (2) verify or
correct
the present
analytical
methods for the predfction
of weapon-effect
inputs and the resultant
responses
by the aircraft
structure.
A test of an Air Force B-47 successfully
obtained data for wi?gbending loads from 39 to 91 per cent of design limit and temperatures
of
up to 550*F on thin-skinned
control surfaces
by the use of high-absorptivity
Some measurements
of the effects of side loads on the aircraft
paints.
structure
were also made.
Correction
of the Weapon D&very
Handbook for
the B-47 will be made after data evaluation.
A test of an Air Force B-52 proved its capability
to deliver high-yield
Extensive
thermal,
overpressure,
and gust measurements
nuclear weapons.
will result in fairly clear definition of the safe-delivery
envelopes.
It
appears that 0.9 psi will be the limitlnn overpressure,
instead of 0.0 psi as
had been predicted
prior to the test series.
The ability to predict structural
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dynamic responses
will be considerably
improved as a rcsuit of data obtained.
4 test of an Air Force B-66 proved the delivery capability of thie airSufficient data were obtained to define safe-delivery
envelopes
and
craft.
to improve the ability of the aircraft industry- to predict structural dynamic
responses.
Testing of an r’,ir Furco B-57 proved the capability of this aircraft to
deliver nuclear wc3pons.
Gust loads of 20 to 65 per cent of de&n limit
for shear on the wing were mcasurcd.
Temperatures
up to 580’F were
obtained on the black, thin-skinned,
control-surface
tabs. Suiiicicnt data were
obtained to dcfinc safe-dclivcry
cnvclopcs of the black-painted B-57.
A test of two Air Force F-SIF aircraft was,succcssful
in the completion
of its two-fold objective to (1) dcterminc its capability to deliver nuclear
data fox aircraft
structure
research.
weapvns, and (2) provide side-load
Both aircraZt mcnsurud
!li<h inputs, with resultant
high aircraft structural
responses
to nssist in defining the safe-delivery
envclopcs.
In addition, the
side-!oad
aircraft
provided data that were not previously
available to the
nircrnft
industry.
A test of an Air Force F-1OlA was successful
in, the determitiation of
the c:tpzbility
of the P-1OlA to dclivcr nuc!car weapons.
Llcasured data
included temperature
rises up to ?.pproxima!ely
XO’F and gust rcspocses
of
iOO per cent of design ILnlit on the ir’ing. The snfc-delivery
envelopes
may
A supersonic
!x clear lp 4efincd from the data oStr.iwh in t&z test series.
run wxs made on une event, \vith the cxpcctcd thcrmsl
inputs and with no
ovcrpressure
or gust inputs.
?rogr?-m 5 sllcccssfully
mcndurcd ‘thermal inputs a& obt&ned useful
fizcbali-spectral-distribution
I‘i-Lormatio?
from rinstrumdnt:ltion
mo*unted on
:!~3-47,
B-52, B-66, and D-57.
V
A test of a Navy A3D-1 proved the capability of the A3D-1 to deliver nun!ear tveapons.
Data obtained during the test indicate a better capability than
had been predicted
by theoretical
analysis.
The A3D-1 was the first Navy aircraft with a high-yield
weapon capability
to bc proven in an actua.! test series.
Over 100 specimens
wcrc mounted on towers and csposed to a fireball
cnvironmcnt
to determine
the thermal
lethality of a nuclear detonation to
certain basic missile
structures
.a.nd mntcrials.
To date, only a few specimens have been recovcrctl.
Results of this project must be held in abeyance
until tSe nuclear-radiation
fields arc low enough to permit recovery.

1)
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2.1.6

Program

6, Service

Equipment

and Techniques

This program,
consisting
of five projects,
activity outside the PPC \vit.h stations extending
States to Hawaii ‘and the \Vcstcrn Pacific.
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One project,
sponsurcd
by AFCRC, tested two systems for accurately
locating GZ from long-range
stations by measurement
of the electromagnetic
pulse gencratcd
by tho nuclczr
detonations.
Installed wcro four groups of
stations,
consisting
of one long basclinc and one short baseline in the Hawalkan arc:t, one short lx~scline in the San Francisco
area, and one long
baseline in the E:astcrn United States.
The short baseline system was tes!ed
for nbili!y to dctcrminc
ii hyperbolic
lfnc of position by USC of the inverse
LORAN principle.
The long baseline system was tested for the capability Of
ench network to dcvclop two hyperbolic
lines of position which would give a
results show that unclcr the conditions of this test,
fix on G%. Yrrlimin:iry
where the expc‘clctl yit\ld and time of detonation are knotvn, the detonation
point of nuclc:ir drvic,c*s in the yield range obtained on Redwing could be
accurately
locutctl at ion:: r;ulgcs by this nicthod.
However, there are yet
is feasible.
m3ny ..*roblcms to bc so!vcd bcforc a continuous monitoring s/stern
In another prujcct,
Evans Signal Laboratory
and AFCRC investigated
the effect of nuclear detonations
upon the ionosphere.
The results
of this
purely scientific
rcsc:\rch
effort have no immediate
applicably military
value.
The high-yield
dctonntic~ns produced notable changes upon the ionosphere
and
upon the absorption
of vertically
transmitted
radio waves, whereas
small
detonations
hsd no observed
effect.
Ultrasonics
Corporntion
tested airborne
flush-mounted
ferrite-core
antcnn:ls and phototulK’s for yield dctcrminstion.
These components
are to
become a part of a Dh~ngmetcr
which is to be required equipment in the
weapon syskm
of the supersonic
B-58 aircraft.
It is considered
feasible to
use this unit, with some modification,
for determining
yield from aircraft.
ESL recorded
the wave form of the electromagnetic
pulse emanating
from a nuclear detomttion.
The laboratory
wil! correlate
the wave-form
parsmeters
with the height and yield of detonations.
This information
is to
be used 3~ a basis for developing
a tactical IBDA system to meet the requirements
of the U. S. Army.
The Naval Research
Laboratory
measured
microwave attenuation
as a
function of time in the ionization
region resulting from a nuclear detonation.
This information
is of value in the development
of a telemetering
link for
transmitting
technical
information
from a high-altitude
nuclear detonation.
2.1.7

Program

The
radiation
fireball;
energies

8, Thermal

Effects

primary
objectives
of Program
8 were (1) to make basic thermal
measurements
with which to study the radiating properties
of the
(2) to determine,
for further laboratory
studies, critical
ignition
for cellulosic
materials
exposed to the relatively-long-duration
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thermal pulse of high-yield nuclear devices;
(3) to test three types of selfrecording thermal indicators:
(4) to determine, for primary data and for
further laboratory study purposes, the effects of long-duration thermal pulse
from high-yield nuclear devices on the strength of various aircraft structural
panels of the sandwich type and the temperature-time histories of these
panels as a result of their exposure to such radiation; and (5) to measure
the spectral distribution of thermal radiation received hy an aircraft in
flight for comparison with that received at corresponding ground stationa.
The above objectives were to be attained by (1) instrumenting stations
at varying distances from GZ with calorimeters having varying fields of
view and various broad-band filters, radiometers, modulated bolometers, and
narrow-band recording spectrometers:
(2) exposing specimens of cellulosic
maic:rials and fine natural kindling fuels: (3) comparing the data from the
thermal indicators under test with that from a previously proven instrument:
(4) exposing specimens of sandwich-type structural panels with various skin
thicknesses and types and colors of paint while recording their temperaturetime histories by means of thermocouples attached to the panels: and (5) flying a narrow-band recording DpectromTter in a P2V-2 aircraft operating in
the vicinity of nuclear detonations.
In general, Program 8 stations were located adjacent to each other,
wherever possible, in order to obtain a maximum amount of information with
a minimum of duplication and to simplify operational planniny, In addition,
most of the stations were designed to be either mobile or prefabricated, resulting in considerable savings in both cost and field construction time.
All of the proJect.s suffere< partial or total ioss of data on the event oi
primary interest,
due to displaced air zero.
Projects particip; Ling only on thishot,
howJ-J
v;r, ob’tiincd at least partial data, aithough
correction and interpretation of the data may prove to be either extremely
difficult or impossible.
On tbe reminder of the shots, good data were obtained by the participating projects, with the following qualifications.
1. Project 8.1 (Basic Therma! SIeasurements) participated in the shots
0
_An =!omaly appeared in times-to-second
cmaxunum from the two stationshowever, good data were obtatncd from this shot as well as fro;L
It is suspected that this
-5
anomaly was due to dust obscuring the statim on Relit.
Analysis of pointingcamera data may provide the answer.
2. Project 8.3 (Self-Recording Thermal Indicators) was scheduled to
participate on the shotr
The rsdex situation at the project station lo4 made this impossible. c
cations rem.ainiw from
.
‘r-/J
3. Projefi.5
(High Resolution Airborne Spcctrometry).
In addition
to the objectives previously stated, this project attempted measurements of
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the atmospheric transmission of thermal radiation near shot time over the _
paths from devices to the aircraft.
Statistical runs planned for the/
using an airborne light source were dropped, since no spectrometec &ta
. *
were obtained. Fort
, the light source failed to operate at zero time:
‘: the light sour c?e malfunctioned during an interfercncc test on
fort
fol(
D-2 night J d was evacuated on D-l:
q the light functioned well,
and good data were obtained; for t
“e asraft
was forced to abort
due to engine trouble; and for the
ccause of the late hour at
which the detonation took place, theGJlrans’missomctcr was saturated by sunlight. A small number of statistical runs were made on the premise that
the atmospheric transmission over the paths of inte’rest might be relatively
constant. Reduction of the data accumulated on these runs will bc accomplished after return to the laboratory, where the instrument will be calibrated. A preliminary cxruninntioh of the amplitudes received ulldcr nocloud conditions indicates that atmospheric transmission under these conditions was relatively constant.
.
2.1.8

Program

9, Technical

.

Photography

The objective of Program 9 was to plan, program, and supervise
technical and documentation photographic ~er:!ces fcr all DOD projects
participating in the operation.
Still photography, in support of projects for
illustrating preliminary and final reports, was condu-ted by TG :1.1, TU-8.
A technical motion picture depicting’ weapon effects tests v!as assigned to
Loojjout Mountain Laboratory for !ocntior,- shooting and final production.
TecMcal photography in support of all projects, such as high-speed, *tie
lapse, and function-of-time photography, was conducted under contract with
ECXG.
Project 9.1 was concerned with the photogrammtcric determination of
various parameters of nuclear clouds as a function of time and the attempt
to establish approximate scaling (yield) relations.
It was a continuation of
a project first attempted on Operation Castle.
Photography commenced at
zero time and was continuous for as long as the nuclear cloud retained its
visible identity, except for turnaround intervals due to the racetrack pattern
flown. At stabilization time, sextant readings to determine approximate
height of cloud top and base were made by the photo navigators.
Clou2-survey photo raphy was planned for all shots with predicted
V Cursory examination of the film in the field inyields of
dicated thz good dstrshould
be obtainabler
_.Owing to natural cloud obscuration, negligibG results were obtained .oGe
shot and fair results for a llmited time on two participations.
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The operational plan for this project involved the participation of
three modified RBdOE aircraft.
The airplanes, air crews and ground
maintennnce echelon were furnished by the 6007th Reconnaissance Group,
Far East Air Forces.
The planes were equipped with identical camera
assemblies on A28 gyro-stabilized
mounts located in the aft section of the
aircraft.
Each mount held an EC&G IO-mm cloud camera, an Eclair 35-mm
motion picture camera (shooting one frame every 15 set), and a GSAP
16-mm motion picture camera loaded with 50 ft of color film.
The three
aircraft were positioned in the cast, west, and south quadrants, respectively,
at ranges of 70 nautical miles from GZ on all shots predicted within the
kiloton range, and 110 nautical ‘miles for the megaton shots, Starting altitudcs at :cro time were established at 23,000 ft for all three aircraft.
On
missjons where natural cloud obscuration was encountered, altitudes were
altered to 30,000 ft.
Processing of the cloud-survey negatives and final analysis of the
photogrammetric data are the responsibility of EC&G. As of this date,
pre-preliminary
results have been submitted on only four events; !!owever,
the Program Director has been advised that analysis is proceeding satisfactorily, and it is anticipated that final results will exceed the Castle experiments, both quantitatively and qualitatively.
In addition to supporting Project 9.1, the three aircraft were equipped
for vertical photography. Controlled mosaics were made for a number of
shots in support r\f Project 1.8, Crater Survey.
Requirements were generated in the field for vertical photography of
Eniwctok and Bikini Atolls.
These were for low-altitude uncontrolled
mosaics and proved to be of value to p’?nnfng operations.
As a result of
these surveys, other outlying atolls were photographed for current and
future planning purposes.

-_ --

2.2
2.2.1

TASK UNIT. I, LASL PROGRAMS
Introduction

Task Unit 1 carried out experiments to dctcrmine the performance of
the devices fired: to measure physical quantities of interest in weapon
design; and to undcrsland the mechanisms by which the various effects of
the devices are produced.
For further information on the details of the
measurcmcnts or the analysis of the data, rcferooce should be made to the
Redwing preliminary reports or to the indivic’ual project pre-operational and
final reports.
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2.2.2

Program

10, __~___
Yield Mensuremcnts .__-_-___
by Ffreball --__.____
Hydrod~nnmics

.,

The J-10 Group of LASL analyzed fir&all
dnta obtxincd by Project
15.1 using several
different
methods of intcrprctntion
to cjbtnin the yield
The results
of these methods nrc given in Table 2.1,
each device.
.

.
-_

2.2.3 Program
_____-___.. -

11, Rntiiochcmistq

I
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2.2.4
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Program

12, Extarnal Ncutwn
hkasuremcnts
_ ____-_-__ -.- --
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TABLE 2.1
YIELD BP FIREBALL WYDRODYNAMICS
(Yield in kIlotons unless deaignatcd by Mt for megatons)
R. commended
Integral
Method

Dcvice

Differential
Method

Mach
Scaling

’ Value Inoluding

Weighted
Value

Bhazgmetcr

. ..--..----..

_A-

Radio ChsmIrtry+

-

. -e-e-

.
c

-_
*Note added in proof.

Yield flgures

.

are thooe available

3 WSL

ln December

1956.
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Unit or Section
TU-2

Name

- UCRL Programs

Program

21

Progra 11; 22
Program

23

_’
UCRL Wcapo#r,P)rysiCists
TU-3

- DOD Programs

Program
1
Project 1.1
Project
1.2
Project 1.3
Project
1.4
Project
1.5
Project 1.6
Project 1.8
Project
1.9
Project 1.10

_I‘*’ *

Organization

Gerald W. Johnson
Duane C. Sewell

UCRL
UCHL

Robert H. Coeckermann
Roger E. Batzel
Floyd F. Momyer, Jr.
Norman A. Bonncr

UCHL
UCHL
UCHL
UCIf L

Louis F. Wouters
Clarence
E. Ingersoll

UCHI.
SC

Harry

B.

Keller,

HI c.

..

UCRL

‘.

*..

Haiold D. Brown
.
John S. Fostc ., Jr.

UCRL
UCHL

Kenneth D.. Coleman.
Col.. USAF
David T. Griffin, Cal., USA
Wade H. Hltt, Lt. Cal., USMC

WETD
WETD
WETD

T. Bingham, Maj.; USA
J. Meszaros
D. Thornbrough
l
Petcs
A. Fava,. Lt. ‘Co! . , USAF
J. ?dIerstaros
Pet&
E. Deeds, Capt.. USA
G. Van Darn
D. Thornbrougt:

WETD
BRL

Henry
Julius

Arnold
J? ::ljh
Jam-:;
Julius
Joseph
Frank
U’iliism

Arnold

.

SC
XOL
AFCRC
BRL
EiOL
ERDL
SKI

..

SC

Donald C. Campbell,
Cdr.. LICki
.
Peter Br&n
3cter Brown
Joseph C. Maloney
Benjamin
Barnett
Trevor C. Looncy
Richard R. Soule
Feenan D. Jennings
Terry Triffet
Robert T. Graveson
Manfred hiorgcnthm
Ernest A. Pinson, CO!.: USAF
Heinz R. Rinntrt
Samuel C. Ralney
Raymond R. Hetskell
Frank S. Vine
Michael M. Btgger

VJETD

Program
3
Project 3.1
Project 3.10

Henry T. Bingham, Mai., USA
Robert E. Grubaugh, Capt., USAF
JuItus J. Mesuros

WETD
WADC
BRL

Program
4
Project 4.1

Clyc’e W. Bankes, Lt. Cal..
David V. L. Brown, Capt.,

WETD
A FSAM

Program
2
.
Project 3.1
’ Project 2.2
v
Project 2.4
*
Project 2.51
Project 2.52
Project 2.61
Project 2.62
Project 2.63
Project 2.64
Project 2.65
Pruject 2.66
Project 2.71
Project 2.72
Project 2.8
Project 2.9
Pro;ect 2.10

-
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USA
USAF

ESL
ES’.
CRL
CRL
SC
MRDL
so
NRDL
NY00
CHL
AFSWP
NRDL

BuShips
NPDL
BuShips
BuShips

l

*’

?.

.

0’.

,’

‘*

.

\

.a

4.

Unit or Section

5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
5.7
5.8
5.9

Program 6
P-eject 6.1
Project 6.3
Project 6.4
Project 6.5
Program

6

Qrcject
Project
Project
Project
Project
Program

*

8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5
9

TU-4 - Snndia Program8

orgaIli88tlon

Name
Milton R. Dahl, Cdr., USN
Clarence W. Luchstnger
Franc& L. Williams, 1st Lt., _UShF
Richard W. Bachman
Harold M. Wells, Jr., Id Lt., USAF
Robert F. Mitchell, 1st Lt., USAF
Richard L. Dresser, Capt., USAF
Phtlip S. Harward, Lcdr., USN
Charles J. Cosenza, ‘2nd Lt., USAF

WETD
WADC
YIADC
WADC
WAX
WADC
AFCRC
BuAer
WhDC

Clyde W. Bankes,

WET.D

Edward
Arthur
Alan J.
Charles

AFCRC
ESL
ARDC
ESL

Lt. Cal., USA
Lewis
K. Harris
Waters
J. One, 2nd Lt., USA
!.

Allred H. Hlggs, Cdr., USN
WtJliam C. Linton, Jr., Maj.,
WlLLhm B. Plum
Wallace L. Fona
Jerry J. Mahoney
Alexander Julian, Lcdr., USN
Ralph Zirkind
Jack G. James,

Lt. Cal.,

USA
.

USAF

WETD
WETD
XI&L
CFRFS
CRL
SUAER
BUAER
WETD
?C
SC
SC

30

Charles G. Scott
Francis
E. Thompson
Hans E. Hansen

SC
SC
SC

Program

31

Don B. Shuster
Willard A. Gustafson
Btlly M. Ray

SC
SC
SC

Program

35’

Lauren Donaldson
Edward E. Held
Arthur D. Wehnder
Allyn Ii. Seymour
Ralph 2. Palumbo
Frank G. Lowman

UWFL
UWFL
UWFL
UWFL

EGtG
EC&G
ES&G

[
I

‘.

Don B. Shusler
Robert E. Hepplewhite
Edwin L. Jenkins, Jr.

Program

i

‘.

. .

Program 5
Project
Project
Project
Project
Project
Project
Project
Project

.

.

TU-5

- Timing

Herbert E. Crier
Bernard 3. O’Keefe
Lewis Fussell, Jr.

TU-6

- Firing

Edwin L. Jenkins.
Robert J. Burton

*Sponsored
fngton+

by Db&, AEC; carriep

.

UWFL
UWFL

Jr.

out by Applied FIshertes

SC
SC

Laboratory,

Unfverslty

.of Wsc’-.

Name

Unit or Sectlon
TU-7

- Radtologlcal

Safety

I
I

TU-8 - LASL Documcntnry
Photography

I

TU-9 - UCHI. Docunr cnbry
Photography

I

TU-10

- LASL Assembly

Organization

Gordon L. Jacks. Ma]. . USA
Charles
L. Weaver, Maj., USA
Benjamin H. Purcell,
Cayt., USA
Rex Gygax, Lt., USN

LASL
1st RSSU
1st RSSU
LASL

Loris M. Gardner
Robert C. Crook
Custaf N. Lindblom

LASL
LASL
LASL

Raymond

UCRL

H.. Jaeger

LASL
LASL
LASL
LASL
LASL
LASL
LASL

Francis
K. Tallmadge
David R. Smith
John H. McQueen
Andrew M. Koonre
Douglas F. Evans
Edwin

Jay E.

L.

Kemp

.

Hammel

TU-11

- UCRL Assembly

A

Forrest

TU-12

- UCRL Assembly

B

A;;red C. Haussmann,
Jr.
Joseph A. Lovington, Cdr.,

Fatrbrothar,
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UCRL

Jr.
USN

UCRL
UCRL

.
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estimates
of military
support requirements
submitted at that time were
based accordingly.
On February 15, 1955, representatives
of LASL, UCRL, and SF00 met
to discuss the Dixie and Redwing programs.
At this meeting it was decided
that (a) the fr.ll of 1955 was too early for Dixie; (b) Dixie should be held in
the spring of 1956; (c) the spring of 1957 was unsatisfactory
for Redwing
kcnuse
of the time urgency for its completion;
and (d> the fall of 1956 was
unsatisfactory
because of the close proximity
of Dixie.
It was therefore
decl&d that the two laboratories
would recommend
to the AEC that Dixie and
Rf.&ving be combined for firing at the PPC tn the spring of 1956.
The opcrat.ion, envisaged
tn a letter written at that time by the Deputy
C~.lrlrr,:u$cr for Scientific
Matters to the Commander
of JTF 7, would consist of It was tcn?ativeIy
planned to schedule all of the medium ?n’ arge
a\I
s!lots at I3ik.X and the sma!l shots at En!wct;k,
with a iwo-atoll capability
so arr.angcd that the small shots could be tested %nder almost any weather
cvndition while waiting for suitable weather ior the large shots.
With such
a :>!nn it did not appear necessary
to expect a longer duration for Di.xie/
Rc&\-ing than was c.xpericnced
in Castle.
It was even hoped that the operation won:d be shorter
because of thk smaller
number of large shots under
ccrnsiticration
at that time.
Decause of the proposed
location of the -ihots, it was estimated
that the
requirements
for the L-20 type air&-aft, helicopters,
boats, and vehicles
wou!d be greater
than for Castle, but thS* the construction
requirements
as
l1 far as scientific structures were concerned would be considerably smaller.
~ A tentative
ready date of March 15, 1956, for the first shot at each atoll
w&
being
considered.
.
During the spring of 1955, many of the test personnel
from LASL,
UCRL, AFSWP, WETD, and SC participated
in Teapot at Nevada.
A number
of meetings were held at Camp Mercury as we!1 as at the home locations of
the various groups to discuss the Redwing programs,
operation
plans, and
The conclusions
reached were embodied in the
support rcqutrcments.
CTG 7.1 Gcncral Concept No. l-55, dated April 12, 19Y5 which was distributed for p!annfng purposes.
The shot schedule listed _

The basic operational
principles
outlined in the CTG 7.1 General
ccpt \vere reasonably
tvcll adhered to throughout the operation.
Those
ciplcs lvere as follows:
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a.
CJTF 7 and his staff will normally be based on Parry.
(After the first two shots at Bikini, CJTF 7 and most of his staff remained
at T:lrry even during the Bikini shots.)
;
b.
CTG 7.1 and major elements
of the task units and staff sections *will normally be located on Parry,
although edch staff section will>ave
an integrated
advance section at Bikini.
A capability
of firing a shot at either atoll on the same day
C.
\*:;I1 be maintained.
(This was done on two occasions,
on one of which identic&
shot times were used at both atolls.)
Priority
for firing will be given
to Rik;ni Atoll shots.
Firing of shots other than air drops will be accomplished
PS*C
d.
Ynilvtctok from the timing and firing station on Parry,
and at Bikini from
the liming and firing station on Enyu, using radio control from the L’SS
Curtiss when it is necessary
to evacuate the Enyu firing station.
c.
At Bikini all personnel
except those in the firing station will
be evacuated
for all shots; at Enfwetok they will be evacuated
to Parry and
EniuM& as necessary.
The Task Force and Task Groups will be prepared
to conf.
duct n!I operations
from afloat at Bikini after the firstr
lthere.
CTG 7.1 and staff pius rcpresentntives
of certain scientific
programs
and
projects
nqd of TG 7.5 will operate from the TG 7.1 command ship, USS
CLll-tiSS. (Since the Enyu camp was not contaminated
or destroyed,
it never
becxne
necessary
ta accomp!tsh
this for longer than overnight.)
At Eniwetok the main cnnp will be located on Parry with
g.
tcmporarv
work camps iocated on Rojoa, Runit, and Teiteiripucchi.
At
qikin: ?emporary
camps will be located on Enyu, Eninman, and Romurikku.
Principal
!aboratory,
machine shop, photographic,
warehouse,
.
h.
nrd stock rOom
facilities
will be locntcd on Parry with limited field facilitics located at Bikini.
vehicles,
equipment,
etc., will be evacuated to
1. Trailers,
islands outside the danger are.a for en& shot.
An emergency
capability
for post-shot
evacuation
of personnel
j.
because of fallout will be maintained
nt both atolls.
Such an evacuation will
not include equipment.
This concept provided a basis f&jr the monthly status reports
required
from the projects
beginning in June 1135. The purpose of these status reports wns to obtain from the project officers
information
as to how they
their operational
activities
overseas,
planned to carry out their experiments.
and their estimated
requirements
for support Including housing, office and
laboratory
space, office furniture, ~co:nmunications,
vehicles,
boats, aircraft,
timing signals, photography, air and surface transportation,
etc.
A Project
Officers’
Sleeting was scheduled at LI)H Alamos in July 1955 to orient
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the project
officers
in overseas
operational
and logistic pr0bicm.i .uld to
obtain more complete
information
from them for planning p~~o.;~~~.
Fortunately
a few f the shakier projects
discussed
at that rWting
fell by the wayside; but Lhe bulk of them, augmented by a coulP,:tritively
few later exPansi.)ns
and additions,
became the Redwing experinlr*:::.\i Programs,
summarized
in Chapter 2.
By April 1955, the ready date for the first shot had been &.;I@
to
April 15, 1956, and by June it had beenjdelayed
until hIay 1, 19%. In July
it was decided to fire the l-point shots. in Nevada in $hc late fall :tnd winter
of 1955, and to delete them from the-Redwing
program.
In order to make the m&mum
use of the limited land avaiitbie and
of instrument
station?; already in ehia._
+cnce, three shots were scedl!ie~ on
the Ebcriru
complex plus one oh Rujoru,, three on Runit and one in the air
above Runit, and six on bnrgcs near the Yurochi complex.
When Wnthcr
for large shots proved more favorable
at Eniwetok than Bikini, anti CoInPie‘1bar+‘S We:(,
tion of the Bikint prograz
lagged, the
:;hiftcd to the Mike crater
at Eniwetok.
Because of “he 5:s 0fc
.
&yJ
he fact that it had to & fired early in the program,
ther
-.
Runit towers were not-built
until ,aftcrC
pas
detonata.

4

-

,
l

3.4.2
. -.-_

D*ltermination

of Requiremen!s

_----__-

.
shown in the preceding
section,
a list of probrike
Redwing shots
prepared
in December
1954 ir .dicsted an operation
similar
in scoyc s to Castte;
Fre!iminary
e:itimates
of military
support requirements
submitted nt thr’
t&c were based accordingly.
Unfortunately,
the DOD system for PlnMiW
he support oi c\‘erscas
nuclear tests entalls estimates
of requirentcnts
long
‘before the shot schedule
(which governs all of the planning of the Scientific
Task Group) is in any way firm,
The resuii is that preliminary
estimates
of requirements
must be based to a degree on the preceding
operation,
and
change substantially
as planning progresses.
Except for motor vehicles,
Table 3.3 lists the principal
items of milltary suPport of both direct and indirect
interest
to TC 7.1, and shcnvs how
NIJ disrequirements
changed during the planning phase of the operation.
tinction is dl-awn in the table between items of direct interest
to TG 7.1.
such as a command and firing ship, and effects ships and aircraft,
:tnd
items resulting
from TG 7.1’9 requirements
for services
such as b:lSe factlities, tr&nsportation,
and communications,
which generate
material
rcquirements In the task groups which have to provide those services.
Preliminary
eMmates
of Redwing motor vehicle requirements,
made tn
January
1955, were based on experience
gained during Castle and totaled
As
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TAl3L.E
MAJOR

Ships

or Aircraft

CVE

1

2

I

t95512)

1955’3)

Actual

~rmark:

1

Provided

(Curt&)
- TG 7.1 Command
and Weapons

1

1

1

Transp~lrl

- Helicopter

base.

1

1

1

1

M:~sfc*r Ilayd~sl

and re-entry

base

1

1

Projrct

1

varly

recovery

1111 and txmt pool support

1
1

I

4

4

OIW wilh echo sounding
with skllf irandling

2

1

Prolvct

ATF

- Towmg

3

1
4

APD

- Prrsonnrl
Ir~sporl
fast Iretgh1’4J

2

2

T.tP

- Afloat

and

1

at Dikim

- Program

LST-611

Boat

AHSD

2

and 40 - Program

- For

1

Pvktng
barge

Pontoon
- Program

.. .

- Program

- ProI:ratv

1

1

2

2
,(5)

1

1

2

1 or morr

. ..

,8

equl,~ment;
equipment
StatIon

aulhor.

and LCM’o
:ed

$41

1

1

3

2

one
tnstalled

Two DD’s used for Srcurily;
two DE’s
used for Securily and by Program

Instrurnrnt

plattorm.

2
2 - Fall.~t

Station

2.61 Telemetering

NC lwoy project

2

shops

Base

1.4 Telemetrring

Actual. used ’ !Icoplers
d.9 required

2

- Program

.

1
4

POaSiblPbUOy .'WJWt

YC - Sample

SubmarL-?

1
4

1

Part,

YCV - Copter
Scctlonal

2

Pool

AVR - Firing

1
as req’d

- ‘iecurlly

YAG-39

Slatton

1

1

Center

I\ous~~!:,

1

- Wealher

housing

sui>yort

2 Contrnl

ot devices.
nncl otficc‘s

1

- Inlcrnloll

LD/DE

island

Program

1

LST

YFSB

Aug.

SUPPOttT

1

LST

Navy

JlILITAitY

I

- Command

- Ciarge

LSD

Aprtl

IF

1

AGC (Estes)
AV-4

DISC. 1954tt’

and Purpose

ITEMS

3.3

None k ..llorized

Biklm

Lakoon

.

2

.

9

?
0

or Alrcraft

Shlpa
M-18

and

- Off-a1011

c -47

- Interato!I

L-20

- Intertsland

P2V

PJ+JW~

Dw.

!“5J

and S.4R
slrl:ft
atrlrft

i

..

_;

-i

6

5

&t

as

Squadron

- Btkint

H-19B

- Cop:ers,

- Carrier

Based

Enirctok

‘7

6

- Security

Copter

7

9

‘7

19

req’d

10

1’6’

1

1

1

9

9

9

10

!j

cc)pIcr.)

ic squad: .,n

sa;np:tng
B-57B

- Sampling

atrcraft

6

6

6

F-MC

- Sampltng

aircraft

8

!O

10

1

1 U-36

6

5 B-57

fhr~c

B-570 a!so
nt,\ ~uthorizrd

rrqucsted

in April;

E!flTlS
I

=:

I

B-36

- Cannister

B-57

- Cloud

pcnctr.tllon

drop

Fallout

iPro)cct

1.4)

~ProJc’cl
tPro)cct

‘*

_

2 8-X

2.66)

6

P2V5

- Early

3

3

B-47

- Effecls

fPro)rcl

5.1)

1

1

I

B-52

- Etfecls

(Pro:ect

5.21

!

!

1

B-66

- Effecls

tPro:ect

5.3)

1

L

1

1

1

1

2

7

2

1

1

1

1

I

1

B-578

- Effcctr

‘Projcrl

5.4)

P-WP

- Ettcctr

(ProJwt

5.5,

F-!OlA

- t!fectr
- Ef!ccte

MD1
P-99D

- Effects

iProJect
tPru;c-ct
IProJwt

C-97

- Project

P2V5

- Effect8 !Projcct

RD-50E

2.64)

.

.

*

5.61

t

5.81
5.11)

1

8.3

2
8.5~

1

1

- Phulufrap!l)

3 Il7i”r

.

Projti

t cancelled

1
1

3

3

:l~pport

for

Program

9 and

Project

1.8

.

.

._--

-

_

_-

-

_ __.-_.._._^
“1

Ships

or Aircraft

Drop

alrcraft

B-47

- IBDA

_

.. . -

.-

and

Purposes

Dec.

1954

Apr\I

1’355

Aug.

1955

hctwl

2 FB-36
or.2 E-47

2

3

2

3

3

llcmarks
Actual.

- .___

(1)
(2)
(3)
(0

L
2

(5)

w
(7)

--

_ _ .,..

-

..----
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B-52

and one B-36

70 Jeeps, 65 3/4-ton trucks, vd,.l2
2-l/2 ton trucks.
As vehlclo requlrcmcnts
became clearer, in late August 1955 a revised estimate was submitted to CJTF ‘7. This IWX requirement, which with
few alterations,
was evuntually approved and filled, consisted of 145 jeeps,
93 3/4-ton trucks, 20 2-l/2-ton
trucks and 3 l/4-ton trailers.
Final status reports submitted by the projects In January 1956 brough:ht
the total rcqulrcment
to 169 jeeps, 112 3/4-ton trucks, 28 2-l/2-ton
trucks,
and 4 l/2-ton
pIckups.
The late additional
requirements
could not be met
and the osration
was carried
out with the vehicles listed in the preceding
par:fgr:lph,
plus 4 l/2-ton
pickups.
As the designs and yields of devices to be tested became reason:tbly
fir-71, !u~x! ions for firing them were selected, experiments to be performed
on them were Ictcrmincd,
and the plans tid designs for scientific
statiotls
were made.
This permitted
other operational
and logistic planning to proteed .

The details of support requirements
were then determined
through the
monthly status report system and the Project
Officers’ Meeting, discussed
in the preceding
sectlon, plus innumerable
other meetings, visits, conferences, correspondence,
telephone
conversations,
tefetms,
etc.
The over-all
requirements
for the Task Force were firmed up at meetings at +Sle Hesdquarters
oi JTF 7, attended by rrpresentstivcs
of all the task groups and of
vzyious supporting
agencies.
Fran
the GEC, through the Allxlquerqur? Operations Office and TG 7.5,
TG 7.1 cbbincd
extensive
base facilities
throughout the PPG, ccmm,unIcations, and construction
of scientific
stations,
including man-made
islands,
shot sites and shot cabs, towers, and barges - to mention just a few mnjor
items.
Among the many services
provided by the AEC were the badge and
security
guxd
system and boat services
at both atolls fron; a boat pool consist;trg of 14 LCU’s (five of which were houseboats for the support of TG 7.1
projects),
29 LCM’s, 41 DUKW’s, and three water taxis.
The Army operated
the base facilities
on Eniwetok Island and providcc!
vehicles
am.i some communication
facilities
for TG 7.1. as well as the military police to man the local security
system sponsored by the AEC.
As shown in Table 3.3, the Navy provided ships, boats, plants, Marine
Corps hclicoptcrs,
and lnteratoll surface lift, including transportation
of the
barges, and helped to establlsh and support the island stations outside of
the PPG.
TG 7.3 participated
heavily not cnly in support functions but also In
the effects programs and provided a back-up system for TO 7.1 afloat comPlans were made for both temporary and long-continued
opormunications.
ations from afloat at Bikini; main I$iance
was placed on the Navy and AlSTS
for this capability.
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The Curtlse transported i number of devices to the FA and MST3 COQtinued to provide regularly scheduled surface lift from the Weat Coast to
the PPCI. As the operational period approached, MSTS increased the frequency of sailings and provided a special ship to expedite the shipment of
large numbers of scientific trailers, a necessary feature of the late build-up
phase of overseas tests.
Alteration 0; a number of naval and MSTS ships and craft was required for their support and scientific functions and was accomplished by
the Navy.
As shown in Table 3.3, the Air Force provided drop and sampler aircraft; effects, photographic, and other scientific project aircraft; helicopters
at Bikini and Eniwetok: liaison planes, interatoll’aircraft
and offatoll support,
The extensive and detailed meteorologfcal information required by various
scientific projects was provided by the Air Force, as was the weather iafornntion on which the decisions as to whether or not to fire were made.
MATS provided airlift of the great majority of TG 7.1 personnel and
many tons of urgent freight, furnished all of the sample return services,
3nd lifted a number of the devices irom ‘I’ravls AFB to Eniwetok.
Details
and statistics of a cumbe= of the items ‘of slrpport provided by
the AX azd the DOD are covered elsewhere in this report.
Dctcrmfnation
of all these support requirements
rcprescnted
m2ny
months of study, discussion, ncgctiatior a and compliation of information.
T?IO phasing overseas of major elements of military support ~88 &?er.mizti
in Deccmlxr 1955 ar?c January 1356. Subsequent changes were of a minor
IldUl??.

_

3’.-$3

*

1

Training ard Rehearsals

_

8

’

v

halls
of t.raining are covered as appropriate in the reports of the
various programs, projects, and task units. Ex--ensive trainlcg of personnel
and testing of equipment began at the various laboratories in the U. S. and
continued overseas.
In ozder to make the maximum use of project Rad-Safe monitors,
about 125 of them were trained at Fort McClellan, Alabama, during the week
of J.anuary 9, 1956. During the operation several courses were conducted by
TU-7 at the PPG to provide additional nro)cct monitors.
Five chemical laboratory technicians were trained in basic radiochemistry techniques
at LASL,
and four members of TU-7 were trained in alpha monitoring at LASL and
I\brcury, Nevada. NRDL trained 30 individuals from various naval shipyards
throughout the U. S. to act as TU-7 monitors for Program 2. Six men were
trained in ndiac instrument repair at Treasure Island and Los Alamos.

P
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In preparation
for each shot, TG 7.1 conducted several dry runs of the
timing and firing systems,
including at least one full power dry nm before
These runs were normally
conducted twice a day until satisfaceach shot.
tory, and then c&t a day until the shot or wzat.her postponement.
During
prolonged states of readiness
OF. a -1 basis, they were held every other day,
or more often as necessary.
Operations
for which timing was important,
such as recovery
operations
and key opera!ions
affecting the D-l day schcdule, were rehearsed
as often as ncccssnry
to determine
the actuti time Mquired and to decrease
it as practical.
A fairly complete Task Force rehearsal
for Cherokee was conducted at
Bikini bcdinntng 0500 April 23 and ending at 1200 April 24. H-hour was as
scheduled for Cherokee.
Ncithcr the TG 7.1 command ship, the USS Curtiss,
nor the USES Ainsworth w.?s available
for this rehearsal.
A very small
token number of TG 7.1 personnel
completed
evacuation and re-entry.
Nearly
all of the vessels
present procecdcd
to their shot-time
positions at sea.
Effects and other planes participated
on a large scale.
A voice count-down
was provided,
messages
wcrc sent to offatoll stations for time studies, and
the communication
rehear&
was as complete as possibIe in order to test
communications
and detect frequency
conflicts.
The rehcarszI
was satisfactory.
A number of other communication
rehearsals
were conducted during
April at both Eniwetok and Bikini.
Several of them were for the purpose of
positioning
aircraft
as ~011 3s for testing communications
znd for determining interference
caused by electronic
equipment.
Task Group 7.4 conduct&
a number of bombing rehcnrsals
in which TG 7.1 participated
to a !Mited
extent.
3.5

3.5.1

MOVEMENT TO THE FORWARD AREA AND ASSEXBLY
SUBORDINATE UNITS

OF

Personnel

Inrormation
regarding
tho expected number of personnel to be present
in the FA during Operation
Rcdwiny wns obtained from the monthiy status
reports
submitted prior to forward movcmcnt by the various units of the
These populntlon figures were subdivided by location into the
Task Group.
following general categories:
sites at Bi’xjnf Atoll; sites at Eniwetok Atoll;
Dctallcd compilations
were prepared showing the esand shlpboard
space.
timated weekly population at any location in the PPG.
These population estlmates were useful in dctcrmlning
such things as camp locations,
camp size,
MATS transportation
required,
and over-all
camp support required of
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Actual strength attained during the operational phase
Holmes & Narver.
proved to be approximately 95 per cent of the estimate made In August
1955.
The total numbcr of quarters requested in all camps: except Parry
and Enyu, exceeded the total estimated population for the camps by about
10 per cent, The excess was required to permtt a few personnel who moved
frcqucntly between locations to have permanent quarters in two camps.
Parry and Enyu Islands were considered base camps for their respective atolls, and accordingly permanent space at these camps was requested
for all personnoi temporarily living at camps on other islands. This proved
cspccially beneficial when the temporary camps were no longer habitable
and it was necessary to billet all personnel on Parry or Enyu.
Prior to each individual’s cleparture for the FA, certak. routine proccdurcs were accomplished by ‘be Adjutant General’s Section. Assistant Adjutant Generals were established at UCRL Livermore and with the TG 7.1
Liaison Office at Hlckam AFB, Honolulu, to accomodate the personnel traveling to the FA from UCRL. and for those individuals who arrived at HonoProcedures included the following:
lu!u without proper travel orders.
Preparation of travel orders for each individual.
I.
2. Preparation of identification cards for those persons not already
poascssing them.
3. Notification to each individual of the immunization rcquiremcnts
for travel west of Hawaii and the procedure for ob:ainfng this imm~.nization.
4. Issuance of necessary government transportation rcqucrsts to milltary personnel required to use commercial transportation within the zI.
5. Notification by teletype to the following that individuals were good
security risks to enter the PPG: CINCPAC and Liaison Officers at Travis
AFB, California; Hickam AFB, Honolulu; and Kwajalcin Naval Station,
Kwajalcin.
6. Assurance that each traveler had complied with all security req$romcnts for indoctrination, badges, etc.
The movement to the FA was by individual rather than by unit. Most
nongovcrument employees traveled from their parent organizations to Hawaii
via commercial airline and thence to the FA by MATS. With few exceptions
m.il!?ary pcrsonncl and DOD civilian employees traveled from Travis AYB,
Calif., to the FA via MATS. A small percentage of personnel, both military
and civilian, were transported by MSTS or naval ships. The number of
Gvcrscas Travel Orders written for individuals traveling to the FA are
listed below:
1. TG 7.1 at Los Alamos, N. M. - 1015 travel orders involving 1934
individuals.
2. TG 7.1 at Llvcrmore, Callf. - 189 travel oticrs involving 413
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individuals.
3. TG 7.1 Liaison Officer,
Hickam AFB - 2 travel orders involving
2 individuals.
4. TG 7.1 (Fwd). APO 437 - 73 tMvC1 orders involving 221 individuals.
(In the majority
of cases these wcr~’ amendments
adding delayr en
route which couli not be determined
in advance of publicntior? of original
orders.)
Eniwetok Atoll was considcrcd
the base of operation:
for the entire
PPG. and the largest Voltion of the TG personnel
was located at that atoll.
Bikini Atoll was used as a forward working arca for those units participating in the shots fired at this location.
A maximum popuhtion
of 140.5 was
attained at the PPG 09 May 6, 1956, when 906 persona were at Eniwetok
Atoll and 493 were at Bikini.
A complete
chart showing the total personnel
present by week is shown in Fig. 3.3.
Although the majority
of personnel
were present zt Eniwetok and Bfkini
Atolls, a few of the project personnel
of TU-3 and .TU-4 were! based at
Pa!myra,
Wake, Ailinginac,
I(u%tic, Jch;nston, XiJ\vay,
Ujeiang Atoll, Rongerik
Atoll, Wotho Atoll, the Hawaiian Islands, Woodland, Calif.; Pi&burg,
Cslif.;
hlarysville,
Calif.; Carolina Bench, Iv. C.; Harlingen AFR, Texas; Kinross
AFB, Mich.; Blytheville
AFB, Ark.; -and Forestport,
N. Y. These projects
p cnnd with loLy range fallout,
situnted at outlying sites were primarily
con-e,..,
ionosphere
recordil:gs,
water wave studies,
microbsrography,
and electromagnetic studies.
All arrivals
at Eniwetok Atoll wqre receivcci by t’?&?Hetiquarters
ComThis reception
included billeting,
ma&xnt for TG 7.1 at Parry %1&d.
tpnsportation,
and an orientation
with.‘regara’ to facilities
and procedures
daily account by name was kept to show indiviauala
in. the FA. An accurate
present
at each of the major Iocations.
.
3.5.2

-_-

i

Equipment

The movement
of the Scientific
Task Group equifimcnt from CONUS
was
accomplished
through the facilities
of %lSTS, the U. S. Navy, and MATS.
As the monthly progress
reports
were received,
the shipping requireProjects
were kept
mcnts were projected
and submitted
to the Task Force.
advised whet-r ships would be on berth at Oakland, enabling the project people
to move their equipment
to the port tn ttme to meet sailing dates with a
The J-4 Liaison Officer at Oakland kept the J-4
minlmum waiting period.
Office informed
regarding
the. receipt and movement of cargo at the port.
Equipment began arriving
at the Naval Supply Center at &Wand in
2800 L/T of matcrlal were moved by
early December
1955. Approximately
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MSTS ships to Enlwetok Atoil.
All ships were off-lo3ded at the deep water
Cargo vessels
were scheduled to depart from Oakland at
pier ,at Parry.
20- to 22-day intervals
during the peak of the shipping record.
Later in
the operation
the scbe%e
was revised to one vessel a month.
The peak of
the cargo movement
was reached in March when the M3rine Fiddler comThe Marine Fiddler ~3s divcrtcd from its regular
pleted a second trip.
run to make two trips, primarily
to move trsilcr
vans.
One hundred fortyseven trailers
were shipped during the operation,
of which approximately
70 per cent were large van-type
trailers
that norm3lly h3ve to be shipped
on the deck of a Victory ship.
The deep water pier at Parry was used for the first time this operation.
It has facilitated
the handling of delicate
and critical
cargo in an esped:tious
manner.
Water
January
February
M3rch

Shipments
117 L/T
1257 L/T
1301 L/T
July

(MSTS) - 21 to PPG
April
M3y
June
2 L/T

58 L/T
61 L/T
7 L/T

(Est.)

Cargo destined
for Bikini was off-loaded
at Pnrry and transhipped
to
on USNS LST vesseis.
This amounted to approximnte!y
1800 L/T.
Appro?rimately
76 L/T of we3pons 3nd other critic31 items were
shipped aboard the USS Curtiss
from Port Chic3go. Calif., .March 26, 1956.
Air requirements
were dcveiopcd
from the information
supplied on the
monthly p-ogress
reports
submitted
by each project.
A compilntion
of this
inl~rma?!on
was forwarded
each month to JTF 7. All air movement designators were issued by the J-4 Office 3t Los Alamos.
An effort was made
to screen
requests
to avoid the shipment of materials
by 3ir th3t could be
obtained in the Forward
Are3.
Shippers were constcrntly reminded to ascertain prior to shipment
of material
that it had been properly
packed and
labeled to comply with ICC regulations.
Air shipments
were consigned to Eniwetok and, when necessary,
trclnshipped to Bikini on the daily C-47 shuttle,
The following figures do not
include weapons shlppcd on special 3ir missions.
Biltinl

i

Air Shipments
December
January
February
March

2,402
13,801
54,030
59,708

(MATS) - 21 to PPC
. _--

lb
lb
lb
lb

April
MAY
June
July
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165,918 lb
78,377 Ib
29,578 lb
20,000 lb

3.7

ON-SITE

3.7.1

OPERATIONS

General

Although Parry Island was the main base of operations for TG 7.1,
the comnmnd and staff sections,
task units, programs,
and projects
provided
enough qualified personnel
at Bikini to conduct operations
there on a virtually autonomous
basis, except for over-all
guidance and decisions
on policy
matters and schedules from headquarters.
The two-atoll firing capability,
which was well tested during this operation, required such a system.
The capability
of operating from afloat at Bikini was fairly well tested
by numerous
evacuations.
Although none ?f them lasted longer than over.
night, the muster and personnel
accounting systems,
communications,
firing
system, transportation,
and Rad-Safe procedures
proved satisfactory;
they
should have cnahled us to complete the operation
from afloat if it had been
ncccssnry.
The weakest link in the chain was inter-ship communications,
which are discussed
in Section 3.13.2.
On several
occasions
Enyu was the only island it BMnf which did not
reccivc fallout.
Of course such good iuck~nnot
be counted on in the future,
rtnd the afloat cnp:lbility must again be provided whenever large shots are
,
p!:lnncd at Rfldnl.
As the opcrntion
Progressed,
c.xperience
improved, pnrt!cipation
dccrc~s~d, and flexibility
rcnched the point where a potentia: -1 status could
be :nzinhined
for days on end, and a re.al --I day could be antiounced as
iatc a Ii-9 hcurs.
Such flexibility
proved invabmble under the rapidly changir.g wcnthcr conditions
which prcvniled’ during most of the shot schedule.
.
j.7.2

* Test

Facilities
---

Criteria
for the design and construction
of test facilities
and estimates
of !abor and equipment
support rcquircd by TG 7.1 were collected
from the
various Task Unit Commanders,
program directors,
and project officers by
the J-6 Section.
Conflicts were resolved,
locations assigned,
completion
dstcs established,
and our total rcquircment
passed to TG 7.5 for execution.
In addition to the foregoing basic responsibility,
J-6 also prepared
the work
orders necessary
for the actual support of the various projects;
operated a
machine shop for the convenience
of the experimenters;
furnished a representative
at each of the LASL zero areas to coordinate
?!:e activities
of the
and
various profccts
in these congested areas; and assigned tent, trailer,
1.lborator-y space as required.
J-6 was composed of 13 men representing
DOD, UCRL, and LASL,
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with the LASL group serving as the final clearing house for all three agencies in transmitting
the requirements
of TG 7.1 to TG 7.5. During the planning phase the four UCRL representattves
functioned from their own laboratory while the DOD representative
established
residence
at Los Alamos.
During the instrumentation
and shot periods these three groups combined in
the Forward Area and representatives
of this combined group were stationed
at various sites throughout the PPG where major activities
concentrated.
Under this method of operation
in the field, individual menlbers
of the group
were not restricted
to problems
of their parent agency and frequently
assisted other agcncles in accomplishing
the over-all
mission of the Task
Group.
Daring the spring and summer of 1955, devices or weapons and e_xperiments were added or deleted from the operation with a frequency
that produced a continual revision of the tesi facilities
required by the resulting
scientific
programs.
However, at the end of September
1955 it was estimated that the basic criteria
necessary
for the design of 95 per cent of the
sctentific
structures
had been transmitted
to the AEC Field Xz,ager,
Eniwetok Field Office.
lne tee-hrtique employed during this period was to delineate items which would be required
in the operation regardless
of the
concept of the day.
This included items such as submarine
cable systems,
gas storage buflding, HE mag=azines, standardized
shot bzrgcs, and the basfc
i?XlfOr
scientific
stations.
This approach way necessary
because the time
involved in design, procurement,
and convtruction
precluded waiting until
participation
was .firm and locations
seIected before gathering the ?est faAlity criteria.
’ By mid-September
constructio - necessitated
opening the J-S Off& !n
the FA to maintain close coordination
with the construction
forces,
The field revisions
in the shooting sequence and locations had little
effect upon the facilities
required
beyond the expansion of the existing capability of firing a barge shot in the Mike crater
at Eniwetok Atoll.
In the course of the operation,
appro.ximatety
735 scientific
stations
were constructed,
nearly 1300 work orders prepared,
and 20 man-months
of
machtnist time were expended in the J-S Shop in support of the mission of
TG 7.1.
3.7.3

Intra-atoll

Airlift

Airlift support to the islands of Eniwetok Atoll was provided by
7.4 using eight L-20 aircraft
and ten H-19B helicopters.
The full complcment of L-20 aircraft
was not in place until after the arrival
of the
USS Badoeng Strait on March 16, 1956. In addition, one L-20 was in place
‘M
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at Enyu to eupport special missions at Bfkfnf Atoll during the build-up
phase.
The airlift support of Bikini Atoll was provided by HMR-363, a Marins
Helicopter
Squadron with a complement
of II; HRS-1 (H-19A) aircraft.
The
squadron initially provided eight aircraft
with the remafnder
arriving on the
USS Radoeng Strait,
Additional support by one Air Force L-20 was avaflab!e during early phases of the operation;
this was increased
to E total of
two, immediately
precedingc
1 (Zuni) to support the Tare complex.
Following Zuni, the L-20’s were rio longer required.
On March 27, the hlarine Squadron at Bikinf lost a helicopter wtng to
engine failure.
With the cn~se undetermined
and with a history of similar
trouble, all helicopters
wore grounded.
Subsequently,
limited numbers were
made available but were used for freight only following the decision of
CTG 7.1 that personnsl
would not be airlift%! by Marine helicopter
until the
engine deficiency
was corrected
or replacement
aircraft
were available.
A
decision wa8 made to use the Air Force helicopter8
from Eniwetok until
Inter-model
replacements
were made available.
This was considered
essential due to critical
requirements
at Bikfnf.
On March 29, the Air Force
wns flying necessary
support.
On April 25, HRS-3’8 (H-19B’s) were avallable at Bikini as rcplaccment
aircraft
for grounded aircraft
and took over
rsspons!bility
for I3iklni airlift.
!Tclfcopter
support at Eniwetok Atoll was curtafled effective
March 27
with the movement of the AF H-19*8 to Bikini to support air!!?
requireThe AF helicopters
were retuned
to Eniwetok on April 26
?pcnts there.
after the arrival
of the new Marina helicopters.
The Eniwctok isiands’were
supported by air a8 follows:
Runit - L-20 and H-19
Rojoa complex - L-20.8 prfmarfly
Tcitciripucchi
complex - L-20 and H-19
The Bikini

islands

\:‘cre supported

as follows:

Romurikku
compIrx and north islands of atoll - helicopter.
Eninmnn complex *and south fsIands - helicopters
and L-20.
Procedures
wore established
at both atolls for provtding airlift for
For published scheduled flights, it was normal for inl% 7.1 personnel.
dividuals to rcqacst space by direct contact with the appropriate
TCA dispatcher.
Fop all special flights which rcylar
schcdulcd service could not
accomcdatc:,
rcqucsts
were submitted to J-3 for approval and booking.
‘RIO short airstrip
at Runit necessitated
using H-19’s for airlifI any
time the wind velocity dropped to less than 10 mph or became a cros8
wind.
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With the temporary
movement of the AF helicopters
to Bikini, support
to the Teiteiripucchi
complex was accomplished
by landing L-20 aircraft
at
~ngehi and using surface transportation
to Teitciripucchi.
The decision w3s
msde at thls time to complctc construction
of the Teltciripucchi
airstrip
which eliminated
the need for using Ensehi and surf3ce transportation.
FOY periods of three to four days 3fter some of the shots, certain of
the airstrips
were out of commission
for L- 20 trnffic owing to radiation.
ii-19’s were used to move priority
personnel
to those cornp:cxes,
supplcmented by w3ter tzuis for low priority
tr3ffic.
Aftcrlf
’_!I(E;ie),_the
Runlt airstri~_wa~_~ompletely
out of commission.
Prepnratfo~
fort
J(Blackfoot)
and
~(Osagc) at Runit was
supportc~? entirely
by h-19’s and surl’3cc +;%ipYqzation.
L-20 aircraft
were used to support
(Seminole) prep3ration
3s
noon as radiation levels permitted
use of t ‘h’c TZiiciripucchi
strip; however,
(
H-19’s primarily
supported Seminole prep3r3tor-y
work.
During 3 representative
week of the build-up phase (April l-7), the
intcrisland
airline had the ioilowing traiiic ioad:
.
Bikini
-H-19B

’

844 flights

1900 pnsssngcrs

(382 - TG 7.1)

Eniwciok
H-198
L-23

47 flights
223 flig!%

64 p3^scngcrs
(62. - TG 7.1)
,-’
717 passer.geEs
(548 - TG 7.1)
b
,.
Ewing s representative
week of the operational
ph3se (May 6-12), ‘4~
&ri;i3nC
3ir:fna had the following traffic load:
.
Bikini
HRS-3

(H-19B)

589 flights

1563 passengers

(1250 - TG 7.1)

313 pnssengers
742 passengers

(191 - TG 7.1)
(400 - TG 7.1)

Eniwetok
X-138
L-20

9i flights
279 flights

The L-20 liaison-type
aircraft
was the 3nswcr to many of the demands
for Es?d transportation
of pcrsonncl
and its perform3nce
and ‘Yn operation”
rate were very high.
The HRS-l’s (H-19A), with which the HMR-363 was
ftrst
quipped, riid not prove adequate in performance
or in the availability of
replacement
parts for an operation
of thfs sort.
Such w3s not true of the
HRS-3’s with which the Marine Squndron at Blkinl was later equipped (after
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CTG 7.1 had stopped using the HRS-1’8 for passengers,
and recommended
to CJTF 7 that they be replaced) or the H-19B’s at Eniwztok.
This later
Ldequate
perlormancc-wise
for
model of helicopter
performed
well and was
Numbers
nvnilabl!~
for
TG
7.1
and
7.5
missions
were
often
the operation.
inadequate because of’SAFt, Task Force, other task group, VIP, and malntenancc requircmcnts.
,
3.7.4
- -.

Intcrntoll AirIift
.-_--- _-.--

Initial plans for the routine aIrlift of personnel
and air cargo between
2nd Bi!;fnf gcncmtcd
a rcquircment
for four scheduled flights to
During the :.uild-up phase .>f the ?perxtion,
two
nnd frou
Bikini cnch dny.
basis, one departing
:*ound trip flights caoh day were f!otvn on a schedulel
11s the traffic load between ate!ls inE!l:wetok at 0300 and one at !300.
creased,
it was found :o be more efficient to continue using t!lese same tv*o
schcdulcd drparture
times but with ndJi?!onal sections as required,
Task
Group 7.4 had fuur C-.:7 nircrnft
vhich n’.ere assigned primarily
f?r intcrWlcn rcquircd
and as available,
C-54 aircraft
were used ‘9
ntoll airlift.
su~~lc:~.cnt the C-47 airlift.
Task G:‘oap 7.1 pcrsonncl
desiring airilft placed s?nce requirements
dixctlv
with the J-3 Airltft Bootint: Section.
J-3 forwarded these requlreccrnbined rcqiremcnts to TG 7.5 Personnel
Section xho in tur- li manifested
Since TG 7.1 and TG 7.5 (K&N) were primary user; ?P
rncnts with ‘IX ?.4.
the in!cratoll
airllft, the consolidation
of passenger
bookfngs by the TCA
;~:*mittcd improved co’ordinnt!on and c!!minntcd
much unnecessary
duplicaSurfxc
transportation
to and fr-lm Eniwetok Island for TG 7.1 pastion.
sengers dcpnrting or arriv!nq
on intcrntoll
flights was p.:ovided by TG 7.5
on a routine scheduled basis in conjunction with the movement of their perIn .lc’ditlon TG 7.1 pnsscngcrs
were placed on TG 7.5 Movement
sonnel.
Orders which sorvcd as an aid ln accounting for personnel
nxvcr znt bctwcc?n atolls during muster periods.
T?le following ia a summary
of the passenger
and cargo load durirg a
rcpnxcntntivc
week in .2pril (l-7 Inc!usive)
whi!e in t..e luiid-up phase of
ttc opcmtton:
El?i\-;;c!ok

Xumbor of flights
Total pnss~~ngers
Total cargo

28 (14 rWnd trips)
366 (166 TG 7.1 1 :x:slnel)
44,59ti lb

The followfrg is a summary
of the passcnglsr
rcprcscntntivc
week in hTny (C-12 Inclusive) at the
tionnl phnso:
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and xrgo
bCg!iMinU;

ior\- during a
oi the opcra-

1

,.
_

Number of flights
Total passengers
Total cargo

.-

- -

-,-

34 (17 round trips)
422 (246 TG 7.1 personnel)
32,128 lb

*Last minute urgent requircmrnts
created numerous difficulties
in coordination.
In addition the sctunl handling of all nirlift rcquiroments
woulu
have bocn much improved
if TC 7.4 had an Operations Section to receive
and coordinate
all air!ift rcqr:ircmcn:s.
J-4 Section of JTF 7 attempted to
fill this requirerncnt
on D-l and shot days for Bikini Atoll shots.
Unfortunntc~lp, this tended to increase
the conlusion
by interposing
an additional
agency on a temporary
basis, r,nd on some occnsions resuttcd
in unwarranted
delays in the emergcnrsy movcmcnt
of keg pcrsonncl
bctwcen atolls.
The
system never proved ab!c to provide this ‘group with the timely and rapid
t
transportation
required.
*Although most requirements
for fn’?ratoll
aIrlift were satisfied.
it was
concluded that during the period of peak activity one or more additional aircraft would have materially
increnscd
the efflclcncy,
safety, and general support capability.
Of the four C-J7 aircraft
on hnnd, TG 7.4 was reluctant to
guamntce
the ?.vailability
of more than two on any given day.
The three
C-51 aircraft
assigned to Test Services
Unit wire n,ot consistently
available
when requested,
and could not be counted on. In addition, the lack of any
central operations
section in TG 7.4, in combi?!?,tion with what appeared to
‘be a lack of coordination
Sctwccn IP.sc Opcr;\tions and TSU Cperxtions,
caut;ed a ccrt:r~~ amount of confusion ixrxi incfficicncy
when these aircrxft
:vere used for interatcll
airlift.
Because of the cxtremtly
willing attitude
of most of the personnel
provid!,ng the support required,
the effects of these
deficiencies
uere minimized.
.
L
*
2.‘i.5

*
6

-.

.

.--Motcr

Vehicle

‘_

Transportation

b

l

Motor vehicle requirements
for TG 7.1 wcrc developed after analysis
Two main motor
of the final status reports
from the various projects.
pools were operated,
one on Parry Islnnd and one on Enyu Islmd.
The
vehicle density of these motor pools ws also bleed on the project final reAlthough the reports
provided n fairly sound basic figure for estnbports.
lishing vehicle strength,
in m.any instances
the information
was not adcqunte.
*It became evident during the first month of operation that the notion of
providing only one vehicle for a project working alternately
on both atolls
*In order to emphasize
operational
conclusions
and recommendations,
sections or paragraphs
where they appear have been marked with an asterisk.
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The objectioa to
was not feasible, even though it h+d 80 beeh requested.
sterna from the fact that the projects
virtually never moved
this praatice
intact - rather they split forces and created a dual requirement.
Find requirements,
as shown OA status reports, were 169 jeeps, 112
3j4-ton weapon carriers,
28 2-l/2-ton
6 x 6 trucks, and 4 l/a-ton
pickups.
Authorization
for ‘IX 7.1 was 145 jeeps, 93 3/4-ton weapon carriers,
20
2-l&ton
6 x 6, and 4 l/e-ton
pickups.
Some inconvenience
was caused by delays in processing
and delivery
of vehicles.
When large quantities of vehicles arrived and the TG 7.2 Ordnsnce Shops could not ploccss and deliver more than IO to 15 per day, assistance was obtained from H&N factlities.
The movement of vehicles from
the U. S. to the PPG was behind the planned schedule, which created numerous problems,
particularly
where the movement of personnel was ahead of
s&cdl!: 9.
~fnintcnance of TO 7.1 vehicles on Eniwetok Atoll was accomplished
by
two methods.
(I) All TG 7.1 vehicles on Eniwctok Island were scheduled
through the TG 7.2 Motor Pool on a two-week cycle.
This ensured a complcte first nnd second Echelon 3Iaintenance
inspection every other week.
Third Echelon Repair as nccdcd on Eniwetok Island was accomplfshed
by
TG ‘7.2 Oldnanco.
(2) ,,I1 remaining TG 7.1 vehicles were maintained by
?I$N (TG 7.5).
Yaintcnance
of T’G 7.1 vchiclcs
OA Bikini Atoll was performed
b:* H&N
on an “as rcquircd”
basis.
hfafntenance
records
were kept on each vehicle
and as mn!ntcnance
was requirsd
the vehicles wou!d be turned over to l!eN
for service.
Vehicles which were in use on the various islands of Bikfa. and Eniwctok Atolls were serviced
by portable units, and in some cases temporary
camp sites were provided with mechanics and service personnel as needed
by H&N.
By July I, a program
of turn-in of vehicles to TG 7.2 was in operation.
This program was designed to prevent a large back-up of vehicles
a\vsiting entry into H&N shops for final repair prior to return to TG 7.2.
Plans were made to return approximately
20 vehicles of all types weekly
until the final shot, at which time the remaining vehicles would be processed
ns quickly as possible.
3.7.6

Intro-atoll
Boat Service
WY--

.

i

Boat service was provided by a combined H&N and Navy Boat Pool.
Control of the boats was maintained by a TCA designated
at each atoll by
CTG 7.5. At the beginning of the operational period the TG 7.5 boats were
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asaigncd

as follows:
Bikini
13
4
5
27

LCM

LCU
LCU houseboats
DUKW (includes 4 DUKW belonging
to TG 7.1 projects)

Eniwetok
-16 LCM
5 LCU
18 DUKW

Thrco water taxis were delivered
during thu operational
period and
were put into service
at Eniwetok as quickly as they could bc readied.
They
were not available,
howcvcr, during the critical
periods when the three tcmpornry camps were in operation.
An average of two LC M’s, one LCU, and
four DUlW’s were out of service
for maintenance
at any one time.
The remafning boats were adequate to handle the daily loads.
The boats were employed full time with many boats running into long hours of overtime.
All special trips in support of TG 7.1 were arranged for through the
J-3 office.
The trip was then set up with the TG 7.5 TCA either by telephone or by the use of boat slips as requested
by the TCA. Scheduled water
taxis were utilized between Parry Island and Eniwetok Island and also heti.ccn Enyu and the ships in the Enyu anchorage.
CTG 7.2 h?d 7 DUKW’s, used for mooring oi ships and ferrying to
crash ‘boats at Eniwetok.
Thr:re were no special prob!ems
encountered
in obtaining boat service.
The number of boats available at each atoll proved to be sufficient
for the
m-gnitudc
of the operation.
There was never an excess of boats during tic
he&% of the operational
period and most days found all operational
craft in
uoe.
3.7.7
-_-_-

Interatoll

Surface

Lift

the two atolls was provided by two MSTS LST’s
weekly trips as scheduled by the H&N Supply Dcpartmcnt.
Cargo for TG 7.1 was handled through the J-4 Section which arranged for the movement with H&N Supply Department.
Appro.ximately
1800
long tons of test material
were transhipped
from Eniwetok to Bikini during
Passengers
were few in number and were booked by J-3
the operation.
through the H&N Brsonnel
Department.
Surface lift was also available in TG 7.3 ships which occasionally
sailed between atolls.
Arrangements
were made through the TG 7.3 reproaentativo at Eniwetok Atoll.
Surf3cc

dich

lift between

m:r~k approximately
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No particular
3.7.6

Off-atoll

problems

were encountered

with izteratoll

surface

lift.

Activities

The initial problem met In off-atoll activitfes was that of emplacfng
project equipment and the equipment for the camp and communication facilities.
Task Group 7.1 stations on Rongerik Atoll and on Kusaie lslti
shared the camp and communication
facilit!% which supported the Task
Force weather stations.
Those on Wotho 4toll and Ujelang Atoll required
their own facilities,
The stations on Wnke and Jqhntton Is!ands we= supported by local forces.
In many cases project equipment was delivered late
to the PPG, which required a special trip <or move;nent to the site.
In
some cases agreement had not been reached between TG 7.1, TG 7.5, and
JTF 7 as to what camp and communication
factlities were required and who
was to pay for them.
These two factors delayed the scheduling of lifts to
establish the stations.
Holmes 8 Narver Supply Division, which controlled shinping, w&
forced to divert fts two UT’s at intervals .and to arrange for repeated trips
of the LSD in order to cope with the probIem of getttq 2s equipment into
Some facilities were still in proceso of establishment when the operp&e.
*
ational pericd commenced.
*In the case of the stations on Wake and Johnston fslands, the project
.zSipped alI its cquipmeut to Eniwetok and much of i! had to be reshipped
bnck to the stations.
A direct shi_pment from Hawaii woui% have saved considcrable time and Ehipping space.
_
The rotation of personnel and supply for ;h, activities were accomy&ed
using M-16 aircraft.
By mutual agreement those flights which invo&d both H&N and TG 7.X were arranged through the J-3 office.
A
scrhedule of regular flights was established which was sufficient to handle
normal requirements.
Special flights were calhxl for when an emurgency
A rcprescntative
week included five round trip flights carryfng a
arose.
total of 22 passengers
and 7967 lb of cargo.
lXf there are to be off-atoll stations in future operations, especially at
places where no Task Force weather stations are contemplated, the plans
for them must be finalized early.
An early determination of the agency to
bc respo,&ble
for the camp and communications
support is necessary.
Permission to use the sites must bc obtnincd from the Trust Territory organization and site surveys must be made as soon as requirements are known.
A shipping schedule which permits all participants to gather their equipment
in the PPG ready for movement to the off-atol: sites must be established
This will permit the required shipplng to be obtained.
The key
early.
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factor to the accomplishment
of the above is to ensure that each pro]cct
which contemplates
an off-atokl station completes
its major support planning
at least six months prior to the opcntioaal
phase.
3.8

EVACUATION,

RECOVERY.

AND RE-ENTRY

PLANNING

0
The results of the
hot on Castle, and the locations and predicted yfclds of the prosed2 ikini Redwing detonations
made it clear that
it would probably be necessary
to evacuate that atoll for each Bikini shot,
aA that the capability of continuous operations from afloat would be nccessary once the shot schedule began.
Preliminary
planning studies were therefore based on comp!etc evacuation
of Bikini.
J-3 WY responsible
for prepxring
detailed evacuation and re-entry
plans for each shot and for supervising
the execution of those plans; for
supporting the evacuation,
the recovery
of data, and the re-entry
of personnel and material:
and, in coordination
with J-l, for planning and cxecuting emergency
evacuation
of personnel.
A comprehensive
study of the ins?rumen!ation
requirements
was made
in older to evaluate he!icopter
and small boat needs for operations
afloat.
Careful annlysfs of monthly status reports
provided a general guide for
:-ecovery, and xc-entry
planning.
Detailed evacuation and reevacuation,
entryrecovery
plans were issued for each shot.
These plans were a consolidst!on
of event pErticipntion
caxris prepared
to CO~CT items of operational intcrcs; during the period covered by the check list.
To ensure the
validity of completed plans based on status report aml other requirements,
consultations
were held with interested
supporting agencies prior to the effec:!ve dates of the plans.
This W.S particularly
valuable in the cnsc of
helicopter
and boat support and prevented
unrealistic
planning.
Because of the extensfve
instrumentation
on the first two Bikini detonat!ons and the complexity
of the evacuation
and re-entry problems,
a chronoiogical check list covering the period from D-S to D+3 was used for
each of those shots.
Thereafter,
the check lists covered the period from
The evacuation
phnning
check lists were, from the first,
D-3 to D-Day.
considered
flexible guides; rigid adherence
to predicted schedules was neither
envisaged nor attempted.
Hans included consolidation
&f vehicular
equipment in a centr:il area
for each Bikini shot.
(which caused particuIac,concern
because
Fo
of predicted
water wave eIi- ects),r
, ail vehicles
plus all heavy construction
equipmm
were parked in a sma 7
area protected by a 10 A high, rip-rapped
berm in the south-central
part of Enyu.
Since the times of recovery and re-entry
were critical,
evacuation plans for

f

__- .

:.

-.

1
:

E

personnel were closely correlated with their re-entry and recovery requireAfloat housing assignment6 are discussed in the following section.
ments.
As the operation progressed,
the decreases in the number of camps,
personnel, participating projects, and trailers and vehicles made evacuation
planning and execution progressively
casior.
Toward the end of Redwing, a
“minus one” capability was maintained at Bikin: for many successive daya;
and a real D-l could have been declared and evacuation could have started
as late as 2100 on D-l, with a probable completion time of about 0200 D-Day.
3.9
3.9.1

PERSONNEL EVACUATION AND MUSTER
3Tuster

On April 12, 1956, the TG 7.1 plan for the conduct of sight-musters
in the PPG was published. This plan cstnblished a Task Group Muster
Officer, and two Atoll Muster Officers for Eniwetok and Bikini Atolls, respectively.
The plan also provided a Muster Officer to represent each of
various units and programs and to carry out the muster for his group.
BFJster rolls were prepared by TG 7.1 Headquarters Commandant at
varying times, dependtng upon the number of changes occasioned by arrivals
and departures from the PPG. The firs muster was conducted on April 26
t s’chearsal, and th% last one on
ax! 27, 1956, as a Cherokee c
July 21, 1956, for Huron
; Durin_Ghls period of approximately twelve
weeks, eight different musfF
rolls wore published.
LJ
?&sterq were normaBy conducted on D-l in other to minimize the
false starts. but on occasion musters were started as early as the late
afternoon of D-2, if necessary.
Where the shot was being detonated determined the time of muster a:ld the details.
Therefore, the following is a
discussion of only the most commonly used procedures.
a.

Shots at Eniwctok Atoll only

1. Muster of personnel at Bikini commcnccd at 0900 on D-l
with each Muster Officer submitting to the Atoll Muster Officer signed muster sheets for that portion of his unit ha had sight-mustered.
Results of the
Bikini muster by line and page number were telephoned to the Eniwetok .4toll
Muster Officer, who was responsible for consolidation and reconciliation.
2. Muster of personnel at Eniwctok commenced between 1200
and I.200 on D-l, depending upon the nature of the morning weather forecast, with the later time being more common to take advantage of the 1330
Muster Offtccrs submitted signed muster reports.
weather b-icfing.
3. Once the hlustcr was completed, normally about 1800, an
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account of tha movements
of cacn individual was maintained until all personnel were out of danger areas.
Once this condition was met, a report of
completion
of the muster was submitted to CJTF Scvcn by the TG Evacuation
Officer,
b.

Shots

at Bikint

Atoll only

on D-l and was conducted
1. Muster at Bikini Atoll commenced
concurrently
with evacuation
aboard ship.
Task Group 7.1 had J-l representatives
aboard the USS Curtis& USS Badoeng Strait, :nd the USES Ainsworth.
Each member of TG 7.1 was mustered
upon boarding.
This information was passed to the Bikini Atoll Muster Officer aboard the 3SS Curtiss,
who consolidated
the muster.
Task Croup peysonnei boarding other vessels
were mustered
by Commander,
TU-3, who in turn reported
to the Bikini
Atoll ,Muster Officer.
Muster at Eniwetok Atoll was accomplished
as in Paragraph
2.
a-2 above.
Results of muster were telephoned to Bikini for consolidation
and reconciliation.
at Bikiui was concurrent
with com3. Completion of the mister
pletion of the evacuation.
Final muster reports were t1 xr submitted by the
Task Group Evacuaticn
Officer to CJTF Sevc,n.
c.

l

,

at both Atolls

at Bi*ki~i. the procedure
set forth in Paraqraph
1. For musters
was used.
For musters
at Enivetok,
the p&ocedve
set forth in Para2.
graph a-2 above was used.
’
Although the report.-of com$letion
of muster was norndy
3.
done by the Task Group Evacuation Officer of each atoll for his atoll only,
this
procedure
varied constdcrably
and depended upon the location of CJTF
Seven, and which atoll was last to have personnel
out of danger areas.
b-l

.

Shots

&

above

d.

Postponements

3

t

In the event a shot was postponed
after the muster was completed,
an
attempt was always made to retain the validity of the muster for as long as
possible by kecptng account of the movements
of individuals.
At Eniwctok,
this procedure
could be maintained
for not more than two to three days, as
the constant check on the numerous avenues of egress drew heavily on the
At Bikini, the meas
of egress were more limited and
manpower of J-l.
thus this surveillance
could be accomplished
without any great additional
Nevertheless,
when a new evacuation
at Bikini was required,
all
effort.
personnel
were re-mustered
In the manner described
Ln Paragraph
b-l
above.
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Evacuation
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The extent of personnel evacuation at Eniwetok Atoll for Eniwetok
shots depended on the magnitude of the shot. The maximum involved withdrawal of all personnel from the upper islands to Japtan. Parry, and Eniwetok with a limited number of project personnel permitted on Aniyaanil.
For shots at Bikini Atoll, all Bikini personnel were evacuated except
the firing party in the bunker at Statioa 70 on Enyu. For Zun.tE
the firing party was on the USS Curtiae. Personnel were advised to tak$
all personal belongings afloat for each shot. Average evacuation time at
Bikini, including readying and buttoning up Instrument stations, was eight
hours.
In general, afloat housing at Bikini was assigned as fo!lows:
USS Curtiss (AV-4) - TG 7.1 Command Section (less those at the Control Station on Enyu) and key scientific, staff section, and task unit personnel,
USS Badoeng Strait (CVE-116) - J-3 and J-l representatives, Rad-Safe
team, and persons scheduled for early re-entry and recoveq: by helicopter.
USES Fred C. Ainsworth (TAP-181) - J-3 and J-l representatives,
project personnel, CTG 7.5, and H&N civilians.
USS Estes (AGC-12) - Joint Task Force Seven, TG 7.3 and TG 7.4
commanders and staffs, and Program 2 Control Center personnel.
USS Catamount (LSD-17) - Early ?G 7.1 boat re-entprecovery
parties, and a small number of Rad-Safe personnel.
Assignment of cabin space was as follows:

Name of Ship
uss Curtiss

Agency Making
Cabin Assignments
J-l

Bikini

When Cabin Assignments Were Made
D-2 to morning of D-l
but prior to embarkation

USNS Ainsworth

J-l Representative
USNS Ainsworth

USS Badocng Strait

J-l Representative on
USS Badoeng Strait

Upon embarkation

USS Estes

Representative
Cl-G 7.3

of

Upon embarkation

Other Ships

Representative
Captain

of Ship’s

Upon embarkation
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Troop space (for enlisted personnel)
was assigned by the J-I representative
on the USNS Ainswotth.
Task Group 7.1 was also responsible
for
assigning cabin and troop space aboard the USNS Ainsworth for personnel
of TG 7.2, 7.3, and ?.4.
Approximately
100 such spaces were required
for
each evacuation.
On all other ships, troop sp;*ce assignment was accomplished by a member of the ship’s complcmcnt.
*The number of personnel
evacuated at Bikini varied with project participation but generally
decreased
from the pe:lk of 488 reached at Cherokee
Numbers evacuated to the USS Curtiss and USES Ainsworth
(see Table 3.4).
wet-c substantially
Lower than would have been required if it had been necessary to operate from aboard ship for prolonged periods.
Except on the carrier, which was badly ovLBrcrow&d, bill&in g facilities
afloat were adequate.
3.10

PROPERTY

EVACUATION

J-4 made pre-shot
surveys to ensure that all excess equipment and
material
had been evacuated
from the shot island and those areas subject to
significant
effects.
J-4 assis’:d
H&N in getting material to the beaches and
in relocating
it when it was received
on the base islands.
Vehicles, trailers,
and other equipment which wou!d no longer be required at Bikini after a pnrtlculnr
shot were turned ever to J-4 prior to the
shot for further shipment to Eniwctok.
The shot phase evacuntion
of scientific
trailers
involved, besides the
users, J-3, J-4, J-6 and H&N. In general,
the procedure
was for J-3 to
determine
when the scientific
users could afford to release *_h.etrailers,
particularIy
those aboard houseboats,
and also to determine the facilities
reouired
during evacuation
and re-entry,
such as power for dehumidifiers
a% air conditioners,
water for Photo Lab tanks, etc. The actual movement
cf the trailers
was accomplished
by H&S personnel
under J-4 supervision,
and physical facilities
were dcvcloped by J-6.
3.11
3.11.1

I

I

i
.

OPERATIONS
Operatlons

AFLOAT,

RTXOVERY

AND RE-ENTRY

Afloat

*Since Enyu, the main Bikini baac, was the only Bikini ishand not contaminated-y
Redwtng fallout, and since its partial inundation from the effects
of,as not crippling,
operations
afloat never lasted ionger than oversuch remarkably
good luck cannot bc counted on In future
d& course,
nigr
operations,
and the capability
of prolonged opcntions
from afloat when large
sho:s are fired at Bikini must be maintained.
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0
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As stated before, Redwing planning provided such a capability; and
ram the firing bunker an Enyu, as hc did on
when tho CTG 7.1 opt
\ hc stationed one of his deputies aboard the
all BiMni shots except i
USS Curtiss to ensure kt
operations
could coniinuc without interruption
if
communications
failed or if rc-entry proved impractical.
lCommunkations
by Motorolz and AN/WC-II
bctwcen ships and Ect\vccn
the Curtiss and the firing bunker wcrc gcncrally exccllcnt
wbcn the ships
were at anchor, but deteriorated
ns the ships went to sea and lxcamc
scpsComnanic3tions
by the AN/TX
shipboard telcphonc
cquipmcnt
were
rated.
generally
uz_satisf3L’tqy.
6the Romurikku
complex was untenable
for permanent
After
operations
sshore on that complex were supported
occupation. Thereftii,
from four H&N LCU’s, $ich
h?d been convcrtcd to hcuscbonts
for this puruse and essigncd to Progr?.ms
?3, 35’ XXI 18. A YCV, used as a hclicoy!er
5,)xrse, served Seth t!lc houseboats
2nd the shot barges off Yurochi.
An LCU
houscbont su??oltcd the shot b.\rg;e. hiovcmcnt to ar.d from the houseboats
to bsrgc or complex WRS by h$licoptcr
or by LCM. Each houseboat
had an
assIgned DUKW.
3f11.2

Eniwc!ok

Rccovcrv

2nd Re-entry

R&entry
and dnta recovery
problems
at Eniueto?; Atoll were simpiificd
by having a pcrmnncnt
base of operations
on Parry.
Support craft and perso.nnel ncccssary
for each recovcly
operation
\vcre kcrtcd and brick2
prior
and dnmagc survey conducted by CTG
tv shot d;:y. Following a rzdiologicxl
7.1 and the Pz.d-Szfe Officer, 3 rccovcry
timetable was cstab!ishcd.
Factors
such ns station !ocxtion, nature of I:lissiicm, and the urgency of ob:ziting
the
da!n dc:crr?~inrd the dcpnrturc
t;mcs of the m!ssions.
Due to a lack of hc!icoptcrs
for the first evcntrc
. --. the rccovcry
w:is pri:nnriIp
by m51 !II~ operzitlon.
Four Dl;‘liW’s v;:‘re movea
to Runit by
two LCU’S.
The LCU’s served ns n base of operations
frop~ which the
DUk?c”s \vcrc dispntched
to stations Jocztcd on the island 2nd on the reef
:lorth of Runit.
Linlitcc! kc!-Safe
supylics
wcrc also nvnilab:c aboard the
This method of rccovcry
\vzs fcund to bc su!cccssfcl
\\ithfn the
LCU’S.
limitntions
of the speed cf !hc cr:rft.
The csp2bility of s?luttling snmplcs
uld personnel
front LCU to Parr-l !I) LC51 and by helicopter
wzs msintainc*d.
The hclicoplcr
shuttlc ws used lr, cspcditc
sample return to meet Fly7~
‘s
rctuminz
to the U. S. Xlthou:;h this captbilitg
was not used on r
--ii
proved very succ~~fu1
on subscrqnt
shots.
Recovery
on’
iand later r.hots wns primarily
by hcliRou*cver, X:Ovcty
of ret% station s WS a1xvn.v~ done by a DWKW
zoptcr.

-
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opqatlng
from an LCU with sample return from the LCU to Parry by helfA limited numbor of rccovcries
were made using trucks and heavy
copter.
equipment, such as tractors.
Recovery by thfr means was limited to the
complexes
on which safe parklng was posslblo during the shot.
This system
wns successfully
used on the Rojoa complex for recovery of the detector
cable lines; however, prompt rccovcry on the Telteiripucchl
complex by thfs
n:cthod was unsuccessful
due to contamination of the tractor and land arcas.
This rccovcry
;vas deiaycd for several days and, eventually, was accomp1ishe.d
using substitute cqufpment,
Precautionary
mcasurcs were observed on those mlssions entering hot
nrc,ns whcrc ~n~inc failure or Qther mishnps could result in dangerous
r&fr.4.?l_no\,i: !dosc.
Recovery t(*?~ns and hcliqlter
or hont crews were thoro\::;‘\:y bricCc>d on the proc4uros
to be fol:oi;cd and the signals to b.l used,
nnd stnnd-by hclicc;p!crs
and lx-Mu were provided.
At Eniv:etok Atoll, tbe n:lin camp on Parry was not cvncuatcd
for any
of i4c cvcnts.
~Jpi?!and
cnrips were cvncunted 3s required
by specific
RL-entry
consisted
of postshot rccovcry
missions as govcrncd by
c\c3.9.
:Sc iacliol~lgical conditions;
::nd as levels went down, by the r-c-entry of work
~Jar’tics
preparing
fur subscqwnt
shots; and in the case of Rrr!$t, by
cstnIAishmcnt
of the camp on a limited bns!a flvc clays after’
fired.
3.11.3
Rikini Rccovcry
and Rc-entry
_ _ --_
---_-__--_ .- -.-.- ‘The scope of the data recovery
prob:cm at IJikini dcpcnded on the
nu!!!lu?r of cxpcri::~cntnl
projects
participating
on a given shot.
Once the
early rccoverfcs
were conlplrted,
later rccovcrics
phased !ntc 2nd bzczme
a part of the gcncral re-entry,
which involved, among other things, the early
trnnafcr
of control of opcrmtions from ship to shore without internlplion
and
without disruption
of transpor!Qion
scrviccs,
and rc-ostnblishmcnt
of camp
scrviccs
as socn as possible.
The procedure
used to accomplish
this rccovcry-xc-entry
was, in
When the Eniocng Strait had closed to within about
gcncral,
as follows.
five milts of Enyu Island (u~:lrnlly at approxirnatcly
R + 1-l/2 hours), two
r:$ioJo$cnl
survey hclicoptcrs
wcrc Izurtcl~~~d (VIR USS Curtias for Rad-Safe
OffIcr:rs nnd the CP on Enyu, ns npproprinte,
for C’M; 7.1) to obtain informntion concerning
rndiologicnl
sltrrntion at Euyu and in the lagoon, and, as
conditions pcrmittcd,
general llncs and levels of contamination
throughout
As soon ns definite
indication NYW received that Enyu and the
tho doll.
anchorage
were clear, pcrmis <ion ~vns obtafncd to proceed with early rccovcry missions
and with the initial phase of rc-entry.
By mutual agrccmcnt,
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the priority for rc-entry on hcIIco$crs
was (1) ten 7.4 men to 3ctlv3te the
Enyu Airstrip;
(2) five ‘7.1 men to cstnblfsh the J-3 Section 3shorc;
(3)
twenty 7.5 men to hr>gin csscntlnl
~3nrp services
ashore; and (4) sc”;cn 7.1
men to nmn Rnd-Safe cheek points.
In all cnscs, this shtp-shore
shuttle
w3s cotnplct~d
bcforc the dcclnr3tion
of Rc-entry
RWF.
Rccovcry
ol>er3tlotiS v:lricd from shot to shot nnd conduct of them ~3s
dep,cndc*nt q:.*n the r3ditilo;:ic;rI cot:c!ilions rcsultln:; from the event 3rd ups.
tttc- cstt‘nt of p;\rtlctll:\tilln.
C.
Tho grt?tcst
!~;rrticipntion 1~3s on the DOD effects shotr
I
(Cherokcl?).
A very tight rccovcry
schcdulr! ~3s anticipated
for shot d37 33
the ~~?~edulc ~3llc~l for 3 full commitnlcn!
of 311 nvnilnblc hclicop!crs
bct\vccn
1200 3nil 1500 hours.
The tot;*1 3b~cnce of dctcct:rb!ca contnmlnntioll,
ho\vc*;cr,
allcvintcd
ti!c dcmnncl for helfcoptcrs
in sever31 ways.
First, the r:.?d for
empty safety aircr3.8,
which wore s;hcdulec! :or about 50 per cent G; the
early missions,
wn:: obvint.cd.
S&X-‘, 60 per cent of the missions devoted
to recovcriq
f3llout snmplcs .vcre cnncelled because of the obvious fact thnt
thcrc NT.S .rothillg to rccovcr.
One cnrcfu!ly
rchcnrwd
mission to the intended G% 3~3 to rccovcr
neutron thrcshdld
s3mplcs w3s grc3tIy slmp!{ficd, 0
innsmuch a; only one rccovcry
tc:rm ~3s rcquirgd rather thzLn tlvo), 3s hnd
been an:icipn!cd.
Scvcr:ll Chcrokcc + 1 dny missions were accomplIshed
on
Chcrokce-Day
3s 3 result of 3v3ilnl>i:ity 0: helicoptr:~.
Rccol;cry
nllP.;ion.; for B3ssoon wcrc pcrformcd
more ncnrly 3s sch2*.:“nCcQvc?icS
schcdulcd from the Eniniri?u
ulec!, with one impor9.n: exccp!IflR.
co~~~t~lt’x were
dckycd
for OIIC full d3y L~CX:SC of initiaily high rcd!::lion
Helicopter
utilizntion
was at the m,zximum owing to
rcndings in the arc3.
The num’&r of*poj’ccts
qrticfpntthe e~~cnsive~~r’,lcly;\tlon
cn this shot.
in:: on I3bout. 80 per, cent qf the number for;_
~.V.v:W
3
__. l%rticip?.tio~
on subscqucn~ events was nbout 50 per cent or less th:ln
c
ant
.
‘I
Initinll;/, c3m>s on the Blkinf Atoll were located on the Romu;*ikku
comp!cx, the Enlnmnn complex, and on Enyu.
After the first Elkin event
>,
the
camp
on
Homurik:;u
1~3s
not
rc-cstnbItshcd,
so rc-cntry
to
P
T^hnt Iocat >on ys
not _mnde on a pcrmnncnt bnuis.
Following the second
il)thc
Eninmnn camp ~3s not re-estnblishcd.
'ihus,
Bikini event 1
311 subsequenT postshot to-entries
were made to the camp on Enyu snd to
the houscbo:&.
Once it had been detcrmlncd
that Enyu ~3s not contaminnted
to 3
lcvcl which prohibited
24-hour occup:mcy, general movement of personnel
After the re-entry
of the USS Catnmount
(LSD-17) into Enyu
~3s ini tiatcd.
anchor3ge
and the dlschnrge of the LCM’s, sched*llcd water taxi service ~3s
This was generally
done by H + 7 hours.
The LCM’e on a
established.
half-hour
schcdulc provtdcd a continuous ship-to-ship-to-shore
circuit.
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The system
operated
extrcmcly
well and movcmenb of personnel
ashore was
raptd.
staff secttons
and Rnd-Safe were normally Mly opeztfonal
:_shc:e mo
lntcr than 1200, and a noon meal was scrvcd at t+e Enyu m?ss hall to *he
In 01+x ?o dccrcnse
the load on the earn? iaciilties,
early rc-cntrnnis.
most of the Enqu residents
ntc luncn nbonld ship on shot days.
The car,p
was norma!ly
fully uperational
again by H 7 8 hours.

Prior to the ovc~~scas _~!I:\sc cf Rcsdxing, a study of the transpol>at{on
rcqltircmrnts
for c!c!ivery of radioact’\c
S~TI?!CS
to the :<I l:ibtiratories
**at
s.!lJinttted to J’fF .‘. AS a result of this study and subsequent L::c’\:ssiors,
the ~l~!lowi~~gflight schedule for return of s smplcs was cstall iski:
Flyawav
Flyaway
Flyaway

1
2
3

K L C to 10 hours
K + 24 to 36 hoiart
I? * 4 to 5 days

fn addi!!on lo lhcsc Efghts, ivhich \r’crc to he made after mos? of rhe
:.h~~!.,s,pr.)visi:xxj
xcrc I;nde for t% !r?.nsport of snni.~!c.s
by ff. ct pric:ity
Y:? I’S qi$ts
when ncccssnry.
DJring tlw cars@ ef the operation,
this SC:v;cc :vns not !r:iItzcd to any great extent n3 ~~q-~los
from one s:.ot \vr?~e
ni~lifted with samples
of a subsequent
shot, rc:sultfl:g in the use of fcv;er
aircraft
tAan or!g!n:Llly schcdulcd.
F:yaway a!rc..ift
WCI-c R6D, c:~pnblc ~~w-it~rnormal wind co!rditi.ms of
arriving
at Albuqccrquc
\.:ithtn 24 hours after takc_cX, including a 30 to 40
mtIlUte refUelillS btOp at i~kkm~
AFR.
Tho total number oi seats available
on each Flyaway for
snitors,
project office,.: \vas held to a
courlcrs,
~JLLSSCIIgCrS,
and the snmpl’ -rc:un
X11 pzrsonncl
were c:*sto~.?s-clcnrcd
at Eni\vztok ‘by :
mnxlnium of ten.
mcmbcr of MATS whr was authorized
by th? U. S. C.stoms
Scrvic-e to pc.form that duty.
Staff h:ndl?ng of salnplc~ included the zu!!:!+ined efforts of J-3 XICI J-4
;)f ‘!‘G 7.1, in conjunct!on
with the J-4 Section c.f JTF 7. J-3 ct&xdirnted
the rc’covcty, trnr9pc,rt:~tion,
End turnover
ai s:‘mutrs to G-0.
*met cupcrv;sPd
‘The J-4 Scctlon, thro:rgh its rcprcs;c:.:ctive
on !?l.i?.ctok, rC:ei;.**d the
rndlr)nctivc s:lrnl>lcs from :he projects,
made durc that they ‘SC’. * pcopzrly
pnckn!;cd,
mnrkcd,
wd mo:J’.orcd,
2nd informed
JTF 7 of the load aqd c;‘irrxtcd time of dcpnrturc
of the xircrnft.
Qch F!JTIW~ aircraft
was ‘i-jstgncd a PSJJI~~O Return Project Offfccr, \vh(*sc rcspon-sibility
‘~n.s the de.
liv~cy

of

each

snlnplc

to n reprcscntntive
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Teletypes.
Tclctypc
service was furnished at both locations
for the
cntire?G
$d-‘accountcd
fur the greatest
portion of the totti wrk load.
During Rcdskg,
the following teletype traffic was handled by th9 two offices:
Clnssificd
Outgoing
Clxssificd
Incoming
Unclnsstficd
Outgoing
Uncla~sificd
Incoming
Total

1,300
1,950
4,840
5,860
13,950

OfficJ;ll
Mail. The TG MaI1 and Records
--_...-. Corrc~sJwnd~ncc
L
_ .-_ -and
---. Personal
SI,ct!on’normolly
hnndi&
o!‘fioinl correspondence
only for LXSL, ML, and
I_:;\ F!..
!Iowv&,
scrvJcc wns provided for UCRL, DOD, SC and KG&G until
tlrcsc organiantions
had their cwn mail s)*stcm in operation.
Pcrsonnl
mai1
w;:s haqdlcd in a Iikc m:mwr.
.iIzi1 . The ‘I’G 7.1 Wail :md Records Section opcratcd
a drily
-Illter.~toll
_..-- . .
._-_--_
po:!ch kiswn
the mail rooms at Eni\\.ctok and Bikini Atolls.
T!lis service
\v;\s i~v~ilable to all units of !he TG pnd permitted
the rapid txnsmfssion
of
ulrclnssified
:tnd classified
(up to 2nd including Secret RD) cormspondcnce
Itit\vccn sites.
Rf+i_u~_Fllel
A ‘J’G Rcn~~;ng File v.zs maintained by the Parry Island
o:ficeY T!lis fiio-consfz;ted
of cwpies of outgoi% corrcspondcncc
?7d tcle;>~:CS, :md ws
uir’cw’.:~t~~ti?rml.:; t+c hcsdqunrters
staff scotions.
3 1.3.2

_-

.-_

Other Communications
- -.. __ - -.. . . . . _. _._

Tllc CJTF 7 nrs!~;rwd 11x? fol!owing curnmunicstion
rcsponsibilitics
to
TG 7.1 for Opcrntlon JIedwing:
P rovidc , q~e rate, nerd rwint.afn special communlcstians-electronics
4.
cqu:pmcnt. rcquircd
for ~*)nduct of scientific
test programs.
I!:iti.?to wicc-t!mc
!~rwdc~st for all clcmcnts of the Tnsk Force.
b.
Pwpnro
a TG 7.1 TcIcphone Directory.
1:
ClwdJn:rte
spwinl co.mnxnicstfon
rcquiremcnts
orJ$natcd
by subf~l\IIixlfC

C~lJh

units.

‘rho C’iG 7.5 provic!td long range comnwnicatiws,
includfn!: crypto:;l:,;Aic wx\ ICC for I~I!s :.lck group.
Tho planning for communi;.c:!tion fxctl{tics nnd w\.vicl*s for ~;~.~l\ving 1~2s hosed on lessons lcnrned during Castle,
p!us rcqrrirc*!l1en!s sub~llittcd IJy Je vsrious projects
of this tnsk group in
!hcir mwthly st.:tus rc‘ports.
In onicr to ollr1~11~1tomutual interference
on long range circuits,
the
rccciving
:intcnna farm was moved from Eniwctok Isl.uld to Jzytsn Island
;:nri the trat,smittcr
farm us
ro-cngincercd
to provide for a nmsfmum
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number of transmitters.
During the interim phase, expnrimcnts
XVCIJ conducted by TG 7.5 which proved the fe3sibility
of extending
VHF rapgc to
cover the Bikini Atoll-Eniwctok
Atoll arca.
This Vllt: link has given excellent service
and, as a rtxult, communication
lxt~:.ecn Eniwe:ok Atoll and
Bikini Atoll ~‘3s the most reli;\blc of 311 circuits.
In addition to telcphonc
3nd telctypc circuits
carried
on this link, in JUII,* 0: 19.56 the remaining
channels acre utilized to c.xtr‘nd the mng:c of voice ciphony equipmcl?t from
!hc Bikini to the Eni\vetok 3rcn.
Off-3toll comrnunicntion
circuits
were required to provide communication service
to Wotho Isl3nd, \Votho .\toll; W3ke Island, Marshall Islands;
~niwC?tfJk
Isl?nd, Rongcrik .\toll;, Kus?ie Islnrl+!. East Caroline Islaxls;
and
Cor?municatior.
Cje!nng Atof;.
etiipmcnt.
cryytcr,:mphic
equipment,
and perSY?TlC! required
fur this scrvicc wcrc proviclcd by CJTF 7 We&her DetLLhment . The JTF 7 Net was used for Kusnic, Rongerik,
and b’ake, while at
!Yotho and Cjel3ng communication
stations
were estsblished
to serve the
projects.
In order to provide crKtogrsphic
training and to provide time
stcdics for mess3ges on off-3.!o!l circuits,
3 series of drill messnges was
sent during the month rf April 1956. These drill mcjssges
disclosed
messnge handling weaknesses
which wcrc corrccicd
prior to the first event of
t+c series.
Short r::ngc communicr!ions
for TG 7.1 wcrc protided
by EGSS
!‘;‘i’-?.l.t‘
using commcrci:\l
cquigmcnt,
and TG 7.5 u?;i;lg DOD equipment.
;\.?!cnr.: lot-tion
Y;XS given prime considtir?tion
in the plnnnin;: phase of
>.,Gwi:q.
Ship’bozti antenna md coxsfal cnb!in, - were installed at U’cst Coast
S’.,‘~yail!s
on the llrgc vessels.
Equipment w3s instrilled as ships arrived
iv. t;t..> P‘\.
&talln!ion
of antenna: 3nd Icnds at locations in the PPG bcg?n in
TlYldYy 1056. As stations were complc:cd,
m3sts.wcre
erectccl and antem?
!*.:- _ . ‘-I wire lr.stalled.
As users arrived,
their sets were installed.
_ .is tas!; group used 134 Motorola tr:\nsccivers,
34 remote units, zs
)[:2.$i_Ta!k’-*.<* nnd 11 pack sets to 3ctiv;::c eight voic+> nets.
In addition to
til: above ;;..lt~;?erci31 equipment,
3pproxim3tc’ly
40 AN/‘VItC-I8 and 20
A? /PHC-10
r!nitt; wcrc utilimd to cover four nets serving DOD projects.
*Operatlo.l
Castle proved the need for an adequntc TG 7.1 control point
3Zo?t, in addition to the control points ashore on Enyu Isl3nd and Parry
After the USS Curtis!? (AV-4) w:\s dcsignntcd CTG 7.1 Command
Ts;and.
Sh:p, pIans WOW submitted for 3 complctc Control Station to be located just
aft of Fl3.g Plot on the 03 Deck,
Prior to the Curtiss’ dep3rture
for PPG,
this installation
wns compleled.
This control point was used to remotely
fire Bassoon and was in stand-by condition for all other Bikini events.
A teleconference
capzbilIty.wns
est3blishcd
from Parry Island to Enyu
Island and USS Curtiss (AV-4) in the PPG.
Xdditlonnlly. thcrc w3s the
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capability of telecon between Parry Island and Los Alamos, New Mexioo.
By utilizing re-encryption
off-line and a TWX circuit, this second t&con
capability was extended to Livermore,
Calif.
These circuits, which were
c&red
for Top Secret RD, proved especially
useful during the months of
April and May, 1956, and relieved an overloaded unciassified
telephone net.
+Opsration Redwing again pointed out the need for increasing the telephnrlo plant at t‘arry Island.
The presently installed 270-line manual switchba:ird is entirely inadequate to meet the needs of JTF 7. Oae hundred and
t\:clve main lines were allocated this task group at Parr;, Island.
In order
to meet rcquircmclrts of userd, it was necessary to assign as many as five
extensions
on numei’ous main Hnes. The Parry Island-Los Alamos unclassificd tclcphone circuit voice quality was so p&or that it received n!most no
urc during the operat!on.
Xt developed that radio silence was required
in the Eniwetok Atoll area
on nil frequcncics
bc!ow 200 ?+Ic, in order that certain scientific
projects
crinoid lo 1:zrlormed.
The S-5 Section of Headquarters JTF 7 provided exccl:tnt service
in locating and, by judicious
reallocation
of frcqucncies,
c!i;:!!ll:~fing objectioxxbio
intericrence.
EG&G performed
a study of frec;?r;:~cics in the 150 to 160 XC band znd, as a resuh of .his study, submitted
yr.oo,irl!:erldcd frcqucncics
for TG 7.1 scientific
voice nets.
It is interesting
to ;Iotc that mutual faterfercncc
between frequencies
in this band c’as non,...:._&_
_.
* Yd.
P.l!\cqh
m:‘ny more frecpvcies
::‘cre used during Red-#ing *ihan
in i.:e\‘iu!xs operations,
rddio inter&cnce
showed a marked decifne.
There were. made available to TG 7.i for Operation Redwing two of
$5~ ktcst
type cipbony equipment held by the Nstional&ecutity
Agency,
nz~cly the ATSAY D-806-A snd D-808-A.
Giving to poor voice qu3lity of
. the D-806-A. this equipment was useil for &xo.xirnately
57 min during a
Two..niontb period.
As a result, the D-906-A was released by TG 7.1 on
* ,‘unc 13, 1956. The D-S08-A,
a laboratory
model, proved a most acceptable
* unit.
During the last week of May and first week of Juno, tests ucre condxtcd
which proved that the D-SOS-A co;lld be used with the VHF intcratol!
tc?c;.hone and tdctype
circuit wit?lout sacrifice of ch2nnels in use.
The
D-s?S-A net was then chcugcd to provide sets at Parry Island, rnyu Island,
Remotcs were installed at ground stations .o.nd cvcq!ually
:\:,d I_*SSE&es.
~11 !!tce
Iocations vx?ro nct+.ed. This circuit proved most rcliabie,
nnd pro\,iri,~l a clear net, sccurad for Secret RD. SO essential
to opr2tioils
of this
:,ye.
T?-.e voice count-down
for cnch event \VRS broadcast on 245.0 MC,
166.975 MC, and 154.47 hlc.
‘I’lre requirement
for 245.0 Xlc broadcast
~3s
~Vci::i~d by the convcrc,ion
of all aircr;ift
to UHF comrrunication
equipment.
CTG 7.3 rtiqsited
a simultaneous
voice coilr~-down on 168.975 31~. Scientific
~;.~tio,ls used roceivcrs
from prcvlous
operations
crystallized
on 154.47 hIc.
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The TG 7.1 voice count-down
receiver
was used to drive TG 7.2 and TG 7.5
public address
systenw on Eniwetok and Parry IsInn& at Eniwctok Atoll.
JTF 7 utilized appro.ximately
400 frequcncics
in the PPG.
TG 7.1 was
assigned nbout 160 frequencies
of this total.
The grcatcst
users of frequencies were Program
5 (Effects Aircraft)
and Program
2 (Fallow!).
The 215
to 260 MC tclemctering
band was poxticul?.rly
crow&d,
requiring
maximurr~
coordination
to meet requirements
of users.
After arrival in the PPC, it
becnme neco~sary
for CJTF 7 to reallocate
certain of the lo:;cr frequencies
bec:~sc of harmonio fntcrforence.
The complcxitles
of JTF 7 communications
require an abnormal amount
of coordination.
Experience
hzs proved that this ccrotdination can best be
nccomp!ishcd
by pot-son::? conferonccs,
and as a result many trips are rec+!Iwd to be made by the TG 7.1 Conmunicntion~
Officer.
3.14

SECURITY

As during Castle, only certain aspects of the security
faction
were a
responsibility
of ‘I; 7.1. The security
liaison functiotr was delegated to the
Classification
Officer, and the fmplcmcntation
of personnel-sccwity
policlcs:
was delegated to J-l.
Problems
concerned
with these aspects arc discusscl
below.
3.14.1
-_

Przdeparture
A--_

Security

Indoctrination

Aitcr receiving
the comments
of TG ‘7.1, CTG 7.5 on Fcbrzry
1, 195$,
tssucd the “Security
Indootrinatiun
Letter for Task Group 7.1 and 7.5.” Subsequent to that date, each member of TG ‘7.1 was ruquircd to have on file
with the headquarters
a completed Security Indoctrination
Certificate
prior
to being authorized
travel to the PPG.
Complctcd ccxtifhxtes
on file with
the Task Group number 2366.
3.14.2
_.-

Transmission
-__
Individuals

of Classified
---

Documents
-- ~

in
the
---___

Personal

Custodv
_-

of

After securing the concurrence
of CTG 7.5, TG 7.1 Implcmcnting
procedures concerning
this subject were published on July 7, 1955. Generally,
they foliowed the procedures
observed during Castle, In that hand-carrying
of classified
dooumcnts between the PPG and other locations was discwragcd,
but was permissable
if operational
necessity
so required and If certatn sccurlty measures
were observed.
On November 25, 1955, Amendment No, 1

i
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In that document security
requirements
for small quantities
was issued.
,a.nd bulk shipments of documents were differentiated.
On April 26, 1956,
Amcndmcnt No. 2 was issued.
This document exqw,n&d the scope to include
“Clnssified
Material** as well as documents;
furthermore,
the policy for the
transinission
of classified
documents
and mnterials
within the PPG was set
TG 7.1 f ?rsonnel were n$horized
for:h . By the end of Redwing, twenty-five
to tl ursmit
classified
documcnts/matcrlal
in their possession
to or from
the PPG.
IDl:ring the operation,
a major difficulty arose on the official mall shipu.e.:,t uf bulky material.
The Post Offlce Department
diverted
such mail to
the Customs Offfcc nt the [dart of entry nearest to the dclivcry
point in
COS1’S. requiring
the addressee
to recover
the package mail there.
The
-cs :‘ting rie!ay interfered
with the evaluation of test data in some situations.
.U-mgh
the problem MS referred
to the Washington level, DO solution was
~l>t?IiWd.
Tnstr-uctions were rccoived
in the field to work out some tcch$quc
to zut the lwlk shipments
Into the U. S. by some other method thnn msil
C:l.:,:?elS.
,Thcre were insufficient
funds and personnel
for couriers:
hence
it \\‘:is nccccsnry
for TG 7 1 to request civilian contractor
employees
to
carr_v t!lc pztck:?ges throilgh customs at Honolulu and then arrange for mail+& :‘!Cr*e. That pmctice
is, of course, wholly inconsistent
with stnrtding AEC
i,?~~.r.*~ctir-ns on the pcrsonnl car Lying of classified
materials
snd 1~s under.,‘9.,_.:!: a.::?‘>lishd practices
that have been rcpcatccily urged in sxurity
cducn!I(i;l i~i’c.*‘~l;ilTIS. It is imperative
that the \Ynshin$on level uvc‘rcnme this
~.!NJ:~,x~cz.ssitlxltion before nrlother operation
is undertskcn
at the PPG.
3.14.3
XCCMS to Restricted
__._ _--. - --_--.---

--

D;lta

Concerning
exchange of Rcstrictcd
Data between DOD 2nd DOD-contl2ctor
pnc-ticfpnnts and AEC contractors,
it was determined
that all DOD
::!K! r?OD-CrJlstraCtof
pzrsonncl
rcquixd
certification
in accordnnce
with
Chnptcr 2316, Atomic Enci>y Commission
~knual.
Accordingly,
no travel
until proper ccrtificntion
was on file with TG 7.5.
to :!,c I’M; was permitted
Ccriilic?ticn
for pcrsonncl
of TU-3 was accomnlishcd
Q: Comm?rlder,
Field
COII!~I;~IYI, AI’SWP, with liaison chz!nn~cls cstablishcd
with J-l of TG 7.1.
i_fJr
c.thc*r DOD pnl?icipnrits,
ccrtificntlon
~3s nccomplishcd
by J’I’F 7, nor
:.tally \r.i!h c(~Iuxirrcnce of J-l of TG 7.1. Only v;hcn certification
was mnde
1 Jll2th?r
of record with TG 7.5 was this portion of irxJividua1 clearance
fo:
the PPG dzc: ncd completed.
As of the end of the operation 876 DOD pcrc,onncl H’C?X >uthorizcd access to Rc&rlctcd
Data by Field Comux&,
AFS\\‘P,
rnd ‘LG8 by TG 7.1, mnKng a total of 1,144.
Gwmrnlly, certification
was for access to Sigma 4 infcrm~tion.
Only
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in a few instanctis when circumstances
required wcru mi1it:lt.y l),:r:;onncl
authorized
access to Sigma 14 information.
Several problems
arose during tho opcrqtion rc’cl:?t.!vc to tlub hTsi:r for
To illustrate,
a few e;tur~_:Ics will bc given.
WCCSY
to Restricted
Data.
The most disconcerting
related to the visits of it.3 VIP p:trtic?s.
At
the beginning of the operation,
the personnel
of the VII visi!irrg groups
arrived with Sigma 14 or Sigma 4 C~~XIKII~CC~, in roughly cc@ proportions.
In onler to determine
whnt local access shculd be given, a talk by William
E. Ogle W;LS drafted and approved by General Starbird,
in which information
rci:\tive to the weight, size, and
on +;ra several
devices
wits specifically
Itemized.
Some technical d>scriptiot~ of the opcretion
of
t!\e ~!~~viccs and the diagnos!ic
exper!*,xnts
wn; also i.xlud!ed.
It was detcrminctl thn! t?!~’ contents of this tnlk could be !:iven to tha VIP visiting groups
cvcn thou& certain members
thereof had arrived with only a Sigma 4 clearance.
In addition, these VIP groups were au?h,rizcd
to h::ve xccss
to the
c.utcrnnI appc?srance of each of the devices.
’
Whether or not it was so intendc& these standa:1:s were ‘aplxrrcntiy
app!icd internally
within the Task Force org:!nization
as xttit,g
the mxuimum limit of Sigma 4 clearance.
The VIP ‘p>.rtics hxi !!xlcdcd
!n their
membership
many observers
whose positions in the hcrmc organization
were
well known to members
of the? TasR C rou~:s. Hence. SOIS:*:star:lizrl.! of ncedto-knC!w was also esxtblishecl
by the mcml~ers?~ip of th.?x
VIP p:trtics.
Subsequent instrllctiond
from AEC, Washington He%dquartcrs, _indicatcd th.it there
was some doubt as to the propriety
of the initial W&hing+.on appro\a!s
on
access to the e,\2erltZl appearances.
of fhe,devices,
b!lt these subscqucnt
instructions
in no way modified the approvcrl talk on technic:\1 aspects
*It 1s rccommendcd
that a better scrccnin g bc ~ttcnq,tc:i
at the Washirfgton lcvcl in the declaration
of membership
in VIP parties ;_nd the assignmcnt of Sigma categories.
Furthermore,
it is suggestted that the amount of
weapon data approved for such visitors
either be materially
reduced, or thnt
only Sigma 14 approved visitors
be included in the \‘IP pat-tics.
XncJthcr
possibility
would be to divide the parties into categories
of access ant! not
nttempt to brief, in a single briefing, visitors
with such a diversity
in cntegory access.
Furthermore,
VIP and tcchnicnl observers
should not lx sent
on test operrntlons for routine indoctrinntion
thnt could more easily bc hanwere rccoivcd from individunls,
who appnrdled in CONUS. Many requests
cntly had a need-to-know,
for access to the assembly bui!ding and the shot
barges when the individuals
could
more readily obtain that information
at
S:u\ifia Base or one of the weapon research
laboratories.
The workers
at
the PPG were operating under less than idxl conditions nnd under the
strain of a test operation
with deadline schedules,
so th:lt observers
bccomc
something of a nuisance and safety problem.
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LAnof!ler example might be the numocr of people permitted
continuing
nccess to the assembly area and shot barges who have only incidental need
to visit
these highly classified
and safety hatard arcas.
Because of their
limited knowledge of the activities,
the casuais threatened
to cause (*peratic.nal difliL*ultics by trlpping over cables, lines, and other essential conACCCSS to these arcns should not be considcrcd
as a mnttcr of
Iii Ctlons.
l;,,‘stigc,
14 as a matter of ncrcsslty.
. *In lint
\:ith the f~>rcg:oing comments,
a furthci suggestion
is made as
to the tnarkiI;g of h:tdgca.
It has been the general rule that Q-cleared
or
T,J~J &*cret ‘I,-:;rcd isldividuals may have access to RcstA:ttid
Data.
The
r.;!:*rc of I’[%; xtorktng premises,
ivith only partial partitic~w which permit
o,.!i1?.1zy c, .A;,‘tir.i::;Ion to bc heard throughout A building, makc?s it almost
Dnla from being heaId by visitors
to the
*‘: !K,.-SSfb!c to ;:I*2cent Rcstrictcd
..j,lf,iinis:!rs!i\C
Con~pound.
However, access hns hccn granted to t\e Adn~if,;.-;tr’?-tfve Compo:lnd to inc!ividunls who were not authorized
access to
It
hns
also
bscn
noted
that
individun!s
hnving
Top Secret
Ri*L:tlicted Data.
clc:~~.:~l;ce \\‘ould HIS*> hnvc the Sigmil category
access indicated on t!,cir
b~!g~s, \~hcrcns thuuc with Q clc?rmcc
had no indicatfon oA Sigma cntcgory.
7rn :9l,li!ion, zs notA above, some individuals had a military clearance
infiic:!!,.d on their l~.t!t;;~+, but no Sigmn category.
It would seem more rea~,..j:lf lc to ;?dc,pt a rll:iTorm prnciice of indicating Sigmn cntcgory on 311
of a SI:;ma catcgwy
nx:ntl>r to
‘!:..l&cS. T11is \~,,.!i.l rcqilire the assigrmcnt
D:ila.*t It is rcaliwd that the a:::,ig:,mcnt
i!ldicstc *'!iO .lCC:., A tJ Zcstrictcd
of a ::!;;I,I~ cztcg:oly &ccu r?ot authorize
all information within that czctcgury,
but only that portion for which the individual has a need-to-know,
but it does
set a !r!::-<Im!lm lixr.it fr:r aCCcSS.
The Security
Liaison Office of TC 7.1 in
tl:c s:clcor~d half uf lh~ opzrntion was used by tnembcrs of the Task Group
for rcc,iv!ng
assurailce
thnt there NTIS a bona fide riced--to-know on each
individual request for WCCSS.
3.14.4

L:s,*lusion hrcns

___ _-_--_.-----..

- .-

Exl\l:;ion
awas nwi physical security thcrcof wrc a rcspwsi\)ility
of
As ‘rG 7.1 h:id ljrimc intcrcst in csclusion nrrns, all rccon~rnc~daTG 7.5.
tjr~s for wccss
wcr~ scnf to ‘1’G 7.5 fhrol:gh TG 7.1 for ttc latter’s con~u~.~cncc.
~unllxr
of pc~*~c~!t~cl authorized wwtinuing access to rhe Exc!usion
Awns. is as follow~s:
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-_--.
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.---

.._I. ..- -. .
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Station/Area
--__Assembly Area
Barge Slip, only
CMR Area
Station 1 (Kicknpoo)
Stntion 2 (Yuma)

JTF
7
_______
15
0
0
14
0

Tc
- -._7.1
178
193
243
20
15

TG
-- 7.5
7
0
6
0
0

-H&N
.-45
90
92
8
0

Total
-_
245
283
341
42
15

Station
Station
Station
Station
StxtIon

3 (hloha!vk)
4 (Inca)
6 (Erie)
7 (Blackfoct)
10 (Huron)

0
0
15
15
12

41
29
256
111
37

0
0
4
3
0

0
0
9
8
15

41
29
28-1
137
64

Station
Station
Station
Station
Station

11
12
13
14
15

(Knvafo)
(Apache)
(Flathead)
(Dakota)
(Tewn)

14
0
15
14
0

63
54
96
63
33

2
0
3
3
0

18
x4
15
18
18

97
68
129
98
51

Station
SWion
Station
Station

iS
22
23
24

(Chcrokec)
(Zuni)
(Seminole)
(Lacrosse)

0
0
15
0

25
177
256
268

2
4
4
4

0
5
11
8

27
186
286
280

3.14.5
-._

Clearances
-_-

Joint Task Force Seven SOP 205-3 requ!rcd al! participants
in TC 7.i
possess
either s Secret or Top Secret military clcnrdnce or an active
Q c!carancc.
Prior to the issuance of any orders permitting
travel to the
that the traveler
PPG. J-l of TC ‘.l was required to have verificatfon
The system used was as follows:
possessed
the I :a. ‘snry clearance.
Iitc existence
of a Q clearance
was determined
from the
a.
This inforn??tion
was pcriodlcally
compiled and submitted
Status Reports.
TG 7.5 vcrificd the existence of an active Q,
to TG 7.5 for verificatiun.
and so infol,mcd J-l, TG 7.1.
of military
clearances
for DOD personnel
under
b. Verlficatlon
the operational
control of TU-3 was accomplished
by Field Command, AFS\vP.
As the AEC Form 277 submitted by Field Command contained the military
clearance,
a copy of this was sent to J-l, TG 7.1, and cons:ituted
ccrtification of the military
clearance.
c.
Veriftcation
of the military
clearance
of DOD personnel
on
duty with TG 7.1, other than TU-3, was a msponsibility
of the Military
to
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In some instances it waP necessary for the Task Group
Executive of J-l.
To pcrr$t this, the Military Executive was
to grant military clearances.
dcslgnated a member of the J-2 Section of JTF 7 and granntcd clearances
in the name of the Commander, JTF 7.
d. J-l performed additional duties concerning military clearnnccs as liaison hctwccn TG 7.1 and AEC security rtiprcscntative at Albuqucrquc Operations
Office, Los Alamos Area Office, and San Francisco
Opcntions
Office.
Further,
J-1 gr?ntcd or verified cryp!o clearances
ncccssary
for the opcratlon of the DOD portion of the AEC Communication
Cchnter at Los .Ilnrnos.
A comyllntfon
follows:
Q clcaranccs

.

verified

Ic,41

I!il!tary
clcamnccs
vcrificd ?y Fieid
‘- vwxmd,
AFSWP
-

Sccrct
Top Socrct

678
186

Secret.

207

ti TO:, Stcret

68

>Ulitary clcarnnccs
verified by Military
Executive
of J-i, ‘AX 7.i

9

Mililzry
clcaranccs gmWd
by Mili’lary
.L:.wcutivo of J-l,
‘I‘G 7.1

*

Crypt0

gr:tntcd by Miglitary
of J-I, _‘L’G7,I
_

3.14.6
__~---

*
*

.

,

Badge

l

with
Serial
--__CINCPAC
_ .- __-_

020.

__,

.._

_^_..

*._

020
..-_

wore nccomplishcd
Of tlr~*so 1730 wcrc c!cared
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2

*

of 3465 clcarnnccs

A total

_

J-

The issuance and control of hndgcs for TG 7.1 was a function of TG
IIowcver,
all rcqucsts
for bndgcs \vcre subrnittcd thrw::h J-I, ‘1’G 7.1.
7.5.
J-l nssunwd the responsiblllty
of ensuring that the rcqucst wns prcpnrcd
properly,
accompnntcd
by !I p!rotogrnph. and that the individual had either
a min!mum clearance
of nrflitary Sccrct and had been ccrtificd
for RCCCRS
to Rcstrictcd
Data, or .a wriflcd
Q. During Redwing, a total of 2307 b:rdge
rcqucsts were sulwittr.:d to TO 7.5 by ‘I% 7.1.

CISCPAC Scrlnl

.__I___

*

Rcqucsts
-_-

3.14.7
CornplIlli:ce
_--_-----.

1._. __

7
24

chrmccs

Esccutlvc
l

Sccmt
Top Swxet

.-

under the provisions
of
by elcctricnlly
trqnsmittcd

I
.-_-_

- _,,
_r

_-Fi_

_.-.

.

..---

.-

.-me._--

_

-&-.

.-

~.,

._

_

_

._

.

.

i

!
messages
cation

and

1735

in clc:trirlg

rctrxnsmission
sity

for

3.14.8
-.

was

Security
..__-.-

3.1-Z.!)

-

from

on flour diffcscnt

3.5 p I’ c<&nt antI was

nOndoliVcI*y
mc.k:‘s

to

w!wn

:tdc1rcswLs

tht! ruccipt

rosters.

Dupl i -

nttributnblc
to
;1nd to the ncccs-

of letter

ro~t~:rs

all TG 7.1 personnel
\vcrc giver, n security
at and prior
to dep:trturc
frum the I’i’G.

briefing

by

dclnycd.

-.

Sc‘cl:rity
----..-

bein, u listed
to about

by clcctrical

Rricfing

By agrcemcn!,
7.5 upon arriv:\l

TG

-

resulting

clcarin?:

ndclwsstxts

by m:lil,
amounted

Posters
..-.-

- -_
\Q

.

A tot:11 of 1075 different
types of security
pus:crs
~vcre rcccitcd
from
JTF 7.
Thcsc
posters
were distributed
to 20 tliffcrcnt
Task Group orgxniznlions.
An addition;11
500 post\>rrs were plncc4 throuKho,u!
the vnritrlls
TG
7.1 vffices
in the PPC.

3.1-1.10
Security
-. --_---_-

Violntions
Y--w

A tot?.! of 35 swurity
violntiLbns
wcw summit;c,
1 by TG 7.1 pcrsor.nc!.
The nature
of the vio!ntions
has been within two cntc;orics:
(1) un;x:kc‘d
an4
(2)
cinssificud
d~curncnts
left
loose
on c!esk
and unnticndcd
repositories,
tops, dcsl< drawers,
trays,
and in one incidcllt
ducumcnts
were found in a
is a brc.?ki!own
of the violntions
!~y type
was!cpxper
bnske t. The folIowing
and unit
Unlxkcti
_I

Unit
TG 7.1
TU-I
TU-2
TU-3
TU-4
TU-5
TU-8

Staff

TOT A 1.

3.14.11

Quickie
The

---.Hcpositoric~

-

Loose. __.Dwum~n~s
-_
_
___
0

5
2
3
8
1
1
1
21

5

- .14

Movies

dcterminntlon

of the necessary

-
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st!curity

-

mcnsurcs

was

accornplishcd

?

.r-=Jla!w

~~----.-.--I-.--

-..

-.

--

-

.-

-

.

.I/

.

by agencies
preparation

I

3.14.12

_--

The J-1 Section disseminated
inof the Task Group.
procedures
to the two task units responsible
for the
of the Quickies.
outside

on approved

formation

Summation
-

The pcrsonncl
and information
security policies for Redwing originated
with JTF 7 and TG 7.5, and in general
the views of TG 7.1 were secured
Once
the
policy
was established,
TG 7.1 bccsme
prior to announcement.
responsible
for its implementation.
1

3.15

I

3.15.1
_.-_

CLASSIFICATION

AND RELATED

ACTIVITIES

Classification

In Operation
Redwing, the Classification
Office of TC 7.1 for the first
time did not have the over-all
responsibility
for classification
in JTF. 7.
However, for about one month during the operation,
that function was temporarily
rlssigncd to the Classification
Office of TG 7.1.
Personnc!
of the Classifiation
Office in&&d
CapWin Frederick
A.
Cc?alma,
Field Command,
AFSWP (X-3).
2nd John M. Harding and RalpS
Carlisle
Smith, L.\SL.
The PPG Classification
Guide and its unclassified
extract were draited
originally
by the TG 7.1 Classification
Office,
\\‘it.h changes approved by
the XEC and DOD it was distributed
by JTF 7, and in its final form included new and gcncrally
more realistic
grading on several
topics,
thus
recognizing
publiciy
L?nfortur3tely,

available
at least

knowledge
and existing
practices.
one topic in the PPG Classification

Guide received interpretations
from outside the Task Group that confused the situation and, to a large estcnt. destroyed
the effectiveness
of the more rcnlistic
The most significant
of these confusing interprctsapproach in the guide.
tions rc!ated to proposed
shot dates, actual shot dates, and numbers
of shuts.
A number of unclassified
topics
became
Confidential
Defense
Xnfrv!llntiw %
a literal
interpretation
of topic 6.4.1 which rclntcs
to the fact of ?. ~Ictonation being c!assificd
until officially
tion, open conm~nication
on these
\vould indicate the fact that a shot

announced.

Therefore,

during

the

opera-

unclnssificd
Items was prohibited
since it
had been Cctonnted.
-It is seriously
questioned
whether the fact that a detonation has occurred really affects the national defense and security
if publicly
revealed.
As a matter of fact, the inform%tlon is readily available to competent
obShots of significant
yields, have been routinely announced by the
scrvcrs.
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Furthermore,
the fact of a detonation can be, and has been,
Japanese.
noted long range by a brief intcrruptio.? in all radio communications,
which
occurs
only at the time of a detonation to preven! interference
with experiA continuous signal is transmitted on at least one lolig range
mentation.
radio link froru Enlwetok to Los Alamos except for the brief interruption
at
shot time.
It is possible,
of course, to have identical interruptions
at approximately
the same time each day, but the Japanese have been able to
detect shock waves and report the fact of dctonntions of substantial
yields
Such observations
have also been
without the use of this signal interruption.
made by nonparticipattng
personnel
on prevqous PPC operations.
*Unless there 1s a definite subPtantia1 security benefit, it is strongly
recommcnc!cd
that the mcrc fact of a detonation need not be considered
c!nssificd,
even though an official an*loun&mcnt is not made.
This would
not authorize
public release of the detonation until official announcement;
however,
it . u!d materially
rellevc the *lnncczssary
security
interference
,~
with the operation,
and at the same time minimize ihe resuiting
disrespect
of real security
matters
by their dilution with $suedo-security
matters.
The situation on propostad shot dates, specifically
the D-3 to D-l
dates, is of even less significance
because there are aiways many more
such dates than actual de:onations.
A comp!etely
anom~lcus
situation has
ari.qen on this score.
In pre!>nration
for a shot, It is necessary
to h:ive
conspicuously
pusted on biackboards,
at several points in the compound,
identification
of shot name, .shot date, and aroll lor$tionafor
all forthcoming
If such information
were
detonations
at least from the D-3 to D-l starplaced on a piece of paper and 13ft uns&ursd .I+ an office, an individual
would be charged with a security
violation, but the identical in.iort.,ation rec
‘mains posted 24 hours a dny in at least two locations \.ithin the same administrative
compound.
Furthermore,
a mimcographec!
announcement
is placed on every bed
on each atoll at a fixed tim? before a detonation,
indicating that a shot will
Tne night hefore the shot, a sound truck
bc detonated and at which a?oll.
travels
through all open ateas announcing the exact date and time of detonation and the required
snfct) precautions,
\vhich to a large es?ent are a
function of yield and location of the shot within the atoll.
Also, for opcrashort
tional reasons,
including safety, open radio circuits of presumably
range aro used to communicatr? within and bctwccn the atolls giving such
lnformstion.
*The Task Force has ruled tltit the information
is unclassified
i;t the
atoll but Confidcnt2a.l Defense Information
outside the atoll.
It is questioned
whcthcr such information
may retain two separate classifications,
and, even
if legally justified,
whether or not it is reasonable
to expect the large number of lndlvidunl~ of varying background and a?( I>.+:<to realize that such

or that there Is a differz_qce
,~_~hl.cly avallnble tnformatlnn
Is ~+.ill classilied,
as to who you are or what position
you hold In determining
zhethor you 3,py
waive standing security
cr?qulremenrr.
In a similar
vein 16 +he classification
oi the fact of an ai !rop.
Ex
per!cnce
has demonstrated
that the crew Jf a drop aircraft
cot-a!es
under
such pressure
during a drop test tFxt colic communica!icns
3 re not pra?.* .
en1 for transmitting
esacn;ial
Information
fcr operationa’
and safety rirTherefore,
airdrop
lnformaticrl
is transmitted
in the clear over
poses.
radio, which definitely
indicates
ihe fact of an airdrop aa’, bomb--iJar
According to the guide such information
would be r-‘tdr
Confidcn&!
time.
Dcfcnse Information
but, ~9 noted, it is pra,!rically
h!nc!lcd a~ .ti.nciass~f,.~~
*In other words,
the gu:.Je is waived for pmcti+4
!N;~~scs
tmt Is:v,:q
the individual members
of the Task Force subject to rhe threat of spqul.,tl:
violation for simtlar
handling of the information.
It is ccm+Wrlp
di?conccrting when one reads in a PCWS magazine ?!.e fact of ‘r rl:rns~ric.i pirdry,
ar?d the increased
accuracy
of that drop over the drop ~*JblICiy ar,ncunr_A,
>Iention should bc made of the fact that there is a ,Zin:te
d::ierence
of opinion between AEC \Vasiiington and the several field Groups in ;Sc UW=
Informntlon
which is routinely handled arr Secret,
a vcr,
of Top Secret.
l;ifz Ie+;el of classification,
at home stations and during field qxrr:ion.o
!s
Such informat!o*. t?rmat
ci!cn g:,-lded Top Secret at the Washington level.
L.? !:rndtci Top Secret and have operations
corfhut
iu the fleid.
In &me
~:‘.~ntio.-.
a Top Secret 11D tclctype was reccivcd containirc! cn+y in!orr.*ar:nn
I
:.l:~,t woJld have been graded, hccordlng to existing guides, AO h@er Ihan
Cnrlficlcntial Defense Information.
*An illustration
0t the U!. ! 0’ ;ec ‘hit*.* cln5;i.Xcntion *CT r! ?3or?s of i’.+U-PJ the
ministrative
privacy %<th th+_ d.Trga:cr of , !raFment of personnel
~(Chermkoc)
drop.
It 7::LB
classification
of the inaccuracy
of the 7
311 opn
shot observed by uncleared
ne$smcn 7381 the g\ n . :d k- ov.:cd, * d.f
It *.JaS idSO CGmmo~
a.11 partfcipants
of the open nature of that’detcuxx*iou.
!;.ww!edge :‘nat the dc!onntion
.tirsed
the target by a enhstnn:m! distance.
?%c dccis!on to make the fact of that YI~SS Co: ?dentirr! Dct’crs~ ‘Ncrn,:,:~o_-4
not o;lly seemed fnc0nsistci.t
with th+; fact of a~ open shot and *he gcncra’
pht!osophy
for classification
of infol-mation, but also failed tq .TUCI~~ZC: rht
such incidents canrot be kept fr>m the public cvcn tilou& an ,ttfcrr,pc 1s
made to identify such ;nforl+lntlon as sffcctini: !hc natio ‘RI dcrcnse :nd sccuriiy, with threatzncd
prosecution
fol any pub11c leak.
Past exp ri nce was
‘~‘hr us* oi
coniirmcd
by tho information
lcaiting ‘At a nznbcr of p0ir.r~.
0
of
administrative
priv7c.v
undcrn
incs.: thr!
security
zla~slffcntion
for
rc3so;.,
s, , .:‘y program
internally
as well as in the V~CWof the Amt :ic *I r 1’ lit.
*‘I%c Pnl.+ tliat t a<?npcn rh..t ;;I .!t,kd :.-?rsd by ti!lr;carCd I-Z\<:':J'Ln ! '
..0n:
stldi:!::
3iL:ltior.
5t,
:..dt
[I!(: atoll
xno “5 !n~:tal!.~t ’ NY 1~1s -;hangcd
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photcgraphs
of many areas should now be considered
though they show physical installation s and previously
grading of Confidcntinl
Defense Information.
3.15.2
Control of Nonciassificd
-_---_-____-__...---.-.__

unclassified,
would have

even
rewired

Information

Although the following matters
are not classification
problems,
they
usuatly refcrrcd
to the Clnssification
Office for decision.
For some uncxplnincd
reason, extremeiy
stringent limitations
are
placed on the Task Group organization
and personnel
relative to statements
in private communication
or in noncommittal
home town news stories,
even
thc.:gh that information
has been declared
to be unclassified.
Such informntion is sti!.l placed under an admlnistrntive
ruling that it shall not be
privately
communicated
until announced by the Joint Office of Test Information, or authorized
for individual release by that office.
*Thai practice
is inconsistent
with the AEC policy on the use of the
marking Official Use Only or any equiva2ent administrative
p:.vacy grading.
An exccrtion
has bean made in Redwing Administrative
Directive
No. X9,
June 22, 1956, permitting
the sale of unclassified
photographs
without prior
Joint Office of Test Information
review.
However, ns a security
order, the
organizn:ions
were not permitted
to have printed in home town papers the
simple st?.tcmen! that the individu:t!s of the organizations
were t&l?;: part
in the cuTrent test operation at Enivztok Atoll, without prior approvp.1 of
Suspens!on of this normal pri::i!ege
the Joi.1: Office of’ Test Information.
for no z3?l:rity or classified
reasons deprives
the orgmization
of an escelInnt. mcnn.; of improving
the mora’.,? of many workers.
‘I’& aforementioned
limitation
thn.t no unclassified
information
may be
p_ I!n:zly communicated
until official release
by joint AEC-DOD announceguide.
rt:zi.: ap::z-.rs as a genc-rally controllin g condition in the classification
As a result, all unclassified
information
or photographs
relating to the operati?n h~vc been marked Official Use Only 3s a constant reminder
to all
individuals.
*‘it* is belicvod more practical
and consistent
with U. S. Government
policy to eiiminAte Joint Office of Test Information
censorship
of unciassifind information
which obviously has no administrative
policy significance.
The administrative
marking Official Use Only or the equivalent
“Not to be
released
until officially announced by Joint Office of Test Information”
could
then be used on that class of information
which is considered
of real administratively-private
significance,
such as statements
bearing international
political significance,
including the announcement
of the completion
of a test
serks.
are
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Photographic
--

Material

Control
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In February
1956, J-1, LASL, commenced
the processing
of badge request forms for all units of TG 7.1. A record,
listing by projects
and pmgrams the individuals who were to be tssued “official photographer”
badges
or “handler
of photographic
equipment”
badges, was maintained.
On April
21, 1956, a memorandum
\vas distributed
to the project officers
and program
directors
of the individuals
listed in this record reminding them that all
agencies
handling and proccsslng
exposed phctognphic
material
must register with Commander,
TG 7.1, Lk-fore engaging in operations.
On !iTay 2, 1956, the first report of photographic
proccssfng
points was
submitted
to CTG 7.5, irdicating
22 photographic
processing
points and 43
agencies.
On \1ay 7, 1956, a second report was submitted to TG 7.5, listing
all agencies
which had been rcgistercd
with TG 7.1. This report reflected
an addition of eight different
processing
points, nine agencies,
and four individuals.
On June 16, an additional agency was reported to TG 7.5. A rccapitulation
revcalled that 53 agcncics and four individuals were handling and
processing
photogrnphic
material
and that they were being served by 30 differcnt processing
points.
Cnopcration
was generally
obtained in receiving
registration
memorank!a from the various :Iqgcncics.
Lack of difficulty IVRS attributable
to the
tie-in tvith :he hndge request form and the no!ifica!ion
to the agencies prior
to the n-tual comma-nccment
of the operation
of their obligation to register
their pho?oyraphic
processing
points with TG 7.1.
FclloMng up a chsngc in classification
procedure
for test photography
effected
by LASL Classification
Office for continental
test operations,
‘I’G 7.1
required
the units or individuals
for whom photographs
were made to decide
the correct
classification
of the photographs.
Photographs
are of no essentially different
significnnco
as to security
content than the material
or scenes
depicted,
or ot!ler documentary
materials
such as drawings,
correspondence,
or the like, all of which are clnssificd
by the originating
and using groups.
By placing the rasponslbility
on the using organization,
the classificstion review was based on first-hand
knowlcdgc of the scene depicted as well
as of its security
signiiicnnce.
Furthermore,
dclivcry
of photographs
WIS
not delayed awaiting classification
review of a large mass of material by
Tn general,
only qucstionnble
CRSCS were submitted
the Classification
Office.
to the Classification
Office for decision.
h’ear the end of the operation,
the TF li2adquartcrs
issued Administrative
Directive
No. 19, June 22, 1956, an instruction
authorizing
the scvera1 task group commanders
to arrange
for the sale of unclassified
prints
- The photography
facilities
within TG
and negatives
of official photographs.
7.1, operated by contractor
organtxations,
could not accept the responsibility
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of making a large number of sauvcnir photographs
by reason of st:..ff limitations.
Furthermore.
it w:ts not clear th?t such contractor
personn#:I could
sell government
property
under the respective
controlling
goverrutli:ilt contracts.
*It is proposed that in a future operation
the AF;C arr,lnye for H&K to
prcp:l re and sell such souvcni 1’ photographs.
Unclnssifiet!
official nzgatitcs
could be lo:l?cd to H&N for dupllrxtion
nnci prcIxtr.?tior
of prints.
_3.15.4
.----

Lc::nl._.^-Advisory
-_ _ __

c

No major legal problems
arose during the opcratlon.
A few claim
questions wcrc raised but they wcrc tto t suhmittcrl for formal processing
by TG 7.1. One ?f these claims raised a Irang-st:\riding question as to the
method of hnndling of claims made by DOD and DOD-contractor
pcrsonncl
for loss or damage to personal
possessions
under the control of AEC contractor
personnel.
For cxzmijk,
503 personnel
assigned to TG 7.1 arrange
for transportation
of their possessions
through th; J-l Section (LASL personnel), who in turn use the services
of H&N pcrsonpel
and transportation
facilities.
If personal
possessions
arc :ost or damnged during control by
either contractor,
against whom sh$!!d tl:c! ckim be mzde?
3.16

TECHNICAL

REPORTS

.

*

*

The editorial
rcvicw anal re !n!c:rl asqIwcts of formal technical
(WT) rchave been divcrsificd
for O&tntiou
Redwing into four maior rc~pon~i~,
bililies.
The Military !V:cnporr Effects tc;s;t reports
arc the resp,xsitility
of
TC-3.
Task Unit 4 test rc‘ports arc the responsibility
of SC. Reports on
UCRL participation
arc the rt?sponsii,ility
of UCRL. The rcmaimicr
are the
rosponslbility
of LASL.
*The preparation
of special internal reports
for each individual detonation might be expedited on future operations
if the staff of the TG 7.1 Classification
Office were mndc respondiblc-for
their preparation.
If such an
armngctncnt
were approved. the two LASL St.xff Members in the Classificntion and Security Liaison Office of TG 7.1 would h.andle the work with the
only increase
in staff that of two malt typists.
Typing assistance
is need;:,1
in the Classification
Office whether or not the additional responsibility
is
By such assignmc&
of this function in the planning
given to that office.
stage of a future operation,
the cla.vslfication
staff could do much of the
preliminary
drafting of the report so that the operational
units would have
less interruption
to their work durtng the actual test period.
Inasmuch as
the Classification
Office staff maintains a continuing contact with most units,
pjtts

t
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it would be convenient for them to obtain the data from those units after
each detonation to complete each section of the report.
*Consideration
should be given to the purchase of an ozalid duplicating
machine for use by the photographic group, TU-8, for preparation of such
reports within tbe Administrative
Compound.
The present method of duplicating such documents under special controls in the H&N area is not the
preferred method for handling restricted data reports.
3.17
3.1: .l
V----e-

SAFETY
Prcpsration

The TG 7.1 Administrative
Plan of Kovembcr 25, 1955, established
safety as a cor,:mand responsibility
and assigned a Safety Advisor to FYeadquarters, TG 7.1, for coI?sultation on all matters pertsining to accident prcvention.
Although home laboratories
incorporated safety requirements into their
preparations
for Redwing, the TG 7.1 Safety Advisor, by invitation, visited
the Livermore
Site, UCRL, and SC in February 1956 for consultation of
safety problems associated with devices, csperimcnt stat!ons, and handliE,
shii@ng, s)!d storage of hazardous marcrislP.
Experfmcntal
cc.o.;>on systems alld the procedures associated with their
assembly and tcstina were rcvicwcd at LASL during the development of these
devices.
“Abel?”
procedures were al:.:, worked out to an c>ztcnt deemed rcasonable on the basis of past cxpcrience
and existing knowledge of the Rcd*xing
devices.
Iiowcver,
in this regard, following the performance
failure of the
first attempt with Egg device, only part of the preplanned procedures fitted
the circumstances,
and other necessary steps were developed as indicated
by the problems t!lnt arose and as advice was received from LASL.
(This
incident is discussed further in Section 3.17.3.)

design

In consultation with J-6, safety considerations
were rcvicwed in the
and construction
of new facilities
and in major zlterstions of existing

facilities.
The TG 7.1 Safety Advisor discussed “Snfccty Problems in the Forward
Area” at the Redwing Project Officers’
meeting hcid in Los Alamos in July
1955.
A letter on “General Health and Safety Considerations
- Pacific Proving Grounds” was distribctcd to all. TG 7.1 personnel before their departure
to the FA.

Close

liaison

was maintained

with J-4 of TG 7.1, and through tbcm
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with J-4 of JTF 7, on the prr.- T!~!c’~ns of pack?ging, handling, and shipping
hazardous
m;ttcrinls
associatt.4
with Redwing.
The Safety Advisor attended
the meeting called by J-1, JTY 7, at the Naval Supply Center, Oakland,
and
Calif., tn Febru*try 195G. Prc&!zms of shipping ani hnw!Iing hazardous
For this mectir;: s discussion
and for
valuable materials
were discussed.
subsequent
puhlic,tion
as snfc:ty anncs to the JTF 7 shipping concept, the
(including various
Safety Advisor prepared
a pai’. :’ on the snfcty problcrns
emergencies)
associated
with %*tive components
of Redwing test devices.
3.17.2
_-_

Personnel
.-_

Roy Reic!cr, Safety Director,
LASL, was named Safety Advisor to the
Scientific
Task Group; and four additiol!;ll safety officers were cho;;cn to
permit two safety engineers
to be in residence
in the FA for most of the
period from March 2 to iqylgust2, 1956.
A!1 members
of the safety group (staff members
of LASL) had substantial experience
on one or more previous test operations.
*In future operations
consldcration
should be given to using safety perintegrating
them with individsonnel from major pnrtictpating
IdJOIdories,
Such integration
uals who !lavr? had previous test operation experience.
should bc made complete cnou;h to function for the benc?Cit of all elcmcr:ts
of the Scientific
Task Group wi!hout excessive
duplication of persotlrlel and
effoI”s.
3.17.3
_--.

!

Operations
--_

A Safety Officer was on duty at. both Eniwetok and Rikini Atolls.
Exchxngo and rotation were effcc!t:d with minimum loss of availability
of safety
No Safety Officer w9.s on duty at overseas
stations other than
personnel,
thcsc two atolls, nor was any dccmzd necessary.
s,afcty requiremtnta
of pressurized
For J-3 the Safety Officer prcpnrcd
dry runs of those test dcviccs using gas systems.
All personnel
clcvators
used in test davice towers received safety
chcc’ks in conjunction
with H&N engineering.
The movement of all scncltivc
materials,
specifically
components
of
tes: devices,
into and out of the PPC, within and between atolls, was carried out with procedures
advised upon by the Safety Officer who was in attendance at one stage or another during such movements.
Subsequent to the failure of the first Egg device, the Safety Advisor
monitored
all procedures
carried
out in preparation
for the return of the’
have received
detailed
device components
to the 21. Abort procedures
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In the past there WLS no subscque,.,t
planning in all operations.
Iemfit save insofar ae personnel acquired incrcnscd knowledge of the de_
In the present instance of the Egg device, what actually
vices to be fired.
happened did nut entirely
fit the prior planning.
Nevcrthclcss,
the work .,,.ns
Each step c;irri&
out on the dis_
complctcd
with no untoward happening.
mantling was ocrutinized beforehand and monitored in it? cswution.
Jo~,~
nt~vsell(I..ML)made a special trip to the PI% to advise on the low tern_
Iwrat\lrc technique of rcmovnl of high CXP~OS~VC.
All the work ~~3s Carried
out in varying
degrees
of isolation (the final Steps in a siaiion on Runit).
Sotne un:;afe pr:rcticcs
in the use of military vchiclcs were observed,
>I:lny jeeps were ovcrloadcd
with PZSSCI\~~I*S,
carving
as mnny as cicht
or
mczsionni
indiscrkuct
USC
of V~llicl~s
by a few
nine
~~coplc 3t n time.
Stricter cqforccmcnt
of csist:cg ndnrinistrxtive
procer?l.rrcs
yzople occurred.
in !!:c case of motor vchiclcs
may be indicated ir, future op,tratic:ls.
Rvutfne inspcctionv
of scicniiiic
siniions
Were
CZrricd
Wt.
SPwiti
n!!,-ntion
U’:IS
givcbn
to
the shot towers and bnrgcs,‘clev
.tors, ladders, and
~11!nl1 Loat activities.
Accident reports were executed on a11 injuries where required,
inc!udin IIor:olulu,
ing reports
to the r\EC. the !3??rcau ,o.C E:xp!ovce Coril~nsatiOn
:,I!(~ the c~,rplcyce*s home station.
I?ullctIns issued
S;I Lty inf<‘oyn;?tion u as yzbIishcd
f ii the Inforlnntion
Ly the Adjutant i;antir,al’s
Office, J71.
8
*
*Stibr;t;lntially
prior to the next operation,
a review of all PPC ndministr:ltiva pro..odtlrcs
having safety tn$lfcati&s
should be carried
out betxccn
Masonable
stnndards
of safety for swimming hnd for
l ‘TG 7.i nwi the AK.
* the usi: of self-contxil;ed
undcrwatcr
breathing
apparatus
should be agreed
upon at that time.
ndvnnce

l

l

3.17.4
UnTtsual Itrcidcnts and Special
.-_--- --..- .
______-____-a----

Problems

In Apr11 duritrg sowe pipe line cscnv:ltion
work in the Administrative
Compitund 011 Parry 11ear l>uilding 209, a cnche of ammunition
(mox-e thnn
50 Jap:~nc,cc Tuzc:d nmxiar shells) was uncarthcd.
Using npproprintc
$nfctg
This was the only war
nlcasures
the tihc!ls xerc jcttisoilcd
in c!c*cp water.
relic filld br,bl;r;ht tq, o!lr ntt :nfion in Rcdwio~:; sincr Greenhouse,
Spring 1951,
less xnd less of such ma!erinl h.ls nypcnrc?d.
There were scvdral incidents of hclicu;ter
engine failures of which,
fortunately,
only one might bc considered serious.
On March 36, at Bikini,
a hclfcoptcr
carrying
five TG 7.1 personnel
(all EG&G) and two crew was
Other than minor
forced to ditch on the reef in about five feet of water.
al,r:lsions
there were no personal
i)ljurics,
although the salvaged aircraft
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X detailed investigation
report is available.
was prolxlbly 3 total loss.
There were two apparcut drowning:s involving TG 7.1 personnel
on approved rerreatfonal
activities.
The first, Ev~ln Ccorg;~\ Lenont, SC employee,
on April 29, 1056, was found s~~lWcr:;t.~I in slullow water, three to four feet
Subscqucni nutopsy showed asphysia due
deep, at the Parry Island bc:\ch.
to submersion
- drowning.
Drt’m~~rlon Nxv~l Shipyxrd (on temThe second, Earl Lee Phillips,
porary duty with TG 7.1, TU-3) on Ju*‘A! 14, 1956, H’XJ found floating near
Fojt..mortcm
csnmiuntion
shooed
death due to
lhe Parry Island Bench.
cerebral
hcmorrhngc.
li\ detsilcd
report on e~11 of these incidcn!s is asailnblc.
Both of
these cases emphasize
the ncccssity
of cxreful screening
to assure the
ph~sica! fitness of all t?sk group pcrsonrW?.
Other thnn the above, nccidcnts
in rccrcational
activities,
although
numerous,
were miner in nzture.
It sccmcd that there was rather more
tatk and stronger
feeling on the subject of the perils of the ‘ropicnl seas
thxn were preva!cnt
in previous opt?rstions.
Notwithsk&ing
this preoccupntion, there were no acciden:s
to TG 7.1 involving tropical seas fauna.
One TG 7.3 sailor while spcnr fishir:g in s!xr’:atv wntcr in the Bil.ini lflgo.>n
the individc:~l was rcturncd to duty in 3 few
wns bitten in tht! leg by a shark:
,\V.\‘i!LAS.
incident of this nnklre during and px..
This 1s the only documentcl!
pnratory
tc: the Redwing opcrcltion.
Sescrd
specimcus
of the venomous stone fish v:cre cnpturcd in authoriztA lngoon swimming ?.rc:ls.
Displays of the photographs
and spccimo~::;
w3.r~~~
pcrsonncl
of this anI;txl’.nppcarancc
and habits.
*Previous
to Re&ing t?lzrre wns some discussiofl
of netting swimming
brc’as 2nd it might be prcdickd
that thir. subject wil! agnin appear prior to
We believe
thnt espcricncc
does not wartlx nest op,z r.?tfon nt the Pl:?,
rxt
sxh
g!~stiom.hlc
protx;ivr_ x rm23~u~e~ ur,less tficy rcccive
the endorscIn other words;, a decision to instal! nets
mcnt of experts on tropical fish.
should not be a commnnd dcc!r;ion :vithout fulil apprL’v.11 of recognized
nathoritics.
The officinl stnnd of thy> Safeiy Advisory Group on the use 6f selfactivities
contn!ncd underwater
brcnthirtg apparatus
W;L~ that in rucrcr.tionA
th(s was entirely
a personal
mnttcr; that WC would assure the air suppl;ed
to hc of an acceptable
purity; that the cquipmcn! used shod4 be factory
mnrlc and the prcssurc
tanks hnve proof of proper safety tests.
The subject may be expected to product
more, rather than fcwcr,
problems
requiring
an official position in future opexxtions.
Holmes t
Narver did not permit the recreational
use of such equipment by its pcrTG 7.3 did not permit its use unless the individual had been gradusonnel.
ated from the Navy undclwatcr
training school.

1
,

I
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We do not know how widely
perhaps eeveral dozen individuals

used was such equipment
during Redting;
part!cipated.
NO untoward
incidents were

reported.

the Zuni shot at Bikini fifteen unexploded rocket heads
(Nan). These were gathered up In a period of three
and disposed of :n deep water.
Following

viashed

days
3.17.5
--

up on Enyu

Roll-Up

To eliminate
difficulties
that occurred
subscqucnt to previous operdtions when some ha:?ardous materials
were left behind, it was decided to
have safety prlrsonncl
remain for at least a week after the !ast shot to look
All s?ations are to be given 1; final check, either vfsually
at this prob!cm.
or by consultation
with exp\:rimental
and J-4 personnel.
All J-4 warehouses
:tre to be given a final check for hazardous
materials.
All high esplosives
were either shippod to the 21 or destroyed
by jettison in deep water or by
burning.

t

3.17.6
---_-..

Accident Summary
.--.
__--_

Although a detailed study of accident causes will be prepared
when all
reports
can be examined after the operation,
a preliminary
apprcximation
shows the following Injuries reported
to dispensaries:
100
50
150

Occupational
Recreational
Total
Of these

the following

five cases

discussed
in Section 3.17.4.
Robert E. Roy, UCRL, fell
1.
barracks,
rccciving
a deep laceration
week.

were

disabling

in addition

to the SC

death

while answering the telephone in hfs
of the right arm; lost time - one

Corp. (Proj. 5.5, ‘NJ-3), fell
2. John Clifford, Reeves Instrument
while playing volleyball,
receiving
a fracture
of the left fourth tot; lost
time - 2 days.
:I:?ns E. Hansen, SC, stepped down from a 2 ft high box and. re3.
ceived a fracture
of the right foot; lost time - 3 days.
W.
3.
Plum,
KRDL, laceration
right lower leg stcppmg from
4.
barge to smaller
boat; lost time - 1 day.
Colonel David Griffin, TU-3, broke bone in foot while using boat
5.
weeks).
ladder;
lost time - nonc (limited duty - several
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The recreation-1
accidents
were mostly softball, volleyball,
and water
sports (fishing, swimming, and shell hunting); thcrc were three injuries
from altercations
and several from falls.
Occupattonal
accidents were mostly from handling objects and tools,
falls, strikilrg statfonsry objects, and there were ten accidents
involving
boats.
t
.
of Project
2.66,
NWI’E: An Air Force Officer, Captnin Paul Cnxnley
was lost Ln an aircraft
xxi&l&
(2T?y 19%;) approximntcly
90 milts east of
Eniwctok while cngn@
in an authorized
project Irissiion.
Extensive
search
was unsucccdsfill;
a dctnilcd report rnnj bE found in the records
of TG 7.4.
3.17.7
Spccinl
--__.___c-

Commcflt
_ -

The safety officers
lx?::9 with TG 7.1 senior

report a universaliy
personnel.

cooperative

response

in deli-

e

l

l

.

3.1 S

DWXXITICN

3.18.1
------

Gcr.E;ral

OF FOXCES

(ROLL-UP)
,

Personnel
of the Task Grotip bc;;on to SC grzix!!y
redcp’iol;cd from
the PPG to the ZI duI.ing tt!c second v,xzk oi Mly.* This rec’.eployrzx& fol1zbccd the detonation of Lacrosse
on hlty 3, 1956, and continued throqh
the
latter part of July 1956. Following the ‘dctonntion of Huron (the last device)
on July 22, :958, the remaining persor?ncl pbz~:d out very rapldly.

*
,

3.14.2

Phase-out
-

of Personnel

Persor.nel
phase-.out cs:imatcs
wsre obt2incd from the status sports
submitted by various elcmcnts
of the Task Group c!uriG the planning phase
of the operation,
comn:cncing
in June of 1955, apd endin:: in January 1956
with the submission
of the? Iart stntus rcpol L. The peak popu!ation WES espectcd to be met about May 1, 1956, with a grqdu.?l decrease
during May,
early
a more rapid dccrensc
during June, at-d com:)?etion of roil-up duriq
These figures were bzcd upon th r? operation sc’;le3u!e that indicated
July.
the last detonation would take place Ju!y 1.
Changes in the schedule and postponements
of shots caused the phaseout of personnel
to be more gradual than estimated.
The estimate
made in
August 1955 showed a peak of 1576, with a drop off to 1097 by the end of
The population actually reached a total of 1404 on May 6, 1956, and
June.
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had dropped to 1023 as of June 30, 1956. The total then decreased
slightly
until the last detonation on July 22, 1956, when many of the project personnel were released.
There were 793 TG 7.1 personnel in the PpG at eat
date. There was a rapid phase-out of personnel during the last ten day6 of
July.
Although the peak population was not as high as expected, a tota of
2024 different TO 7.1 people had been in the PI% by the time of the last
detonation. Also as rotation of personnel was practiced by several unlt6 Gf
the Task Group, many individuals made more than one trip to the Ppc dur_
ing the operntfon.
The Headquarters Commandant on Parry Island handled the necessaV
The Reservations Sectfon
arrangements for each individual’s dcgarture.
took reservafions, maintained the priority list for each MATS flight, mnde
MATS reservations, notified H&N in Honolulu about desired hotel resentat!ons in Hawaii and commercial reservations for those pnrson?el traveling
to the xtairrland vfa commercial carrier, and accepted the clearance sheets
The Adjutant General Section issued the clearfrom dcpsrting personnel.
ance sheets, prepared the indorsemcnt of orders for DOD miIXary and
civilian personnel, and processed pay and per diem records for such perPCVLlC1.Departure security brfcfing was srxomplishcd by E-2, TG 7.5, for
‘l--G 7.1. MATS reservations generally were available xhen desired a?thocgh
usually not confirmed until the latest possible moment.
Arrztngcments were made with JTF 7 for Task Group 7.1 to have an
allocation of a specified number of scats on each scheduled MATS plane.
Phase-out airlift requirement; lvere determined during June, based upon
the expected conclusion of the operation about July 20, 1956. The MATS
schedule for July indicated additional flights after that date and rdditional
aircraft were to be made available after the last detonation. At a meeting
with JTF 7 on July 21, a TG 7.1 allocation for each day after the last detoFollowing the last detonation, additional aircraft
nation was established.
wcrc made available and pcrsonnc1 were booked to fill the .zllocation for
each Lay. Ftbmre 3.4 shows the estimated and actual population during
rox-up.
Xost Tzsk Group pcrsonncl were airlifted by MATS to Hickxm AFB.
>lilitary
pcrSolllrc1 and most government civilian employees proceeded on
to Travis AFB by MATS, whereas AEC aqd civilfan contractor personnel
usually traveled via commcrcinl carrier frorll Honolulu. A few Task Group
personnel returned to the U. S. by MSTS or naval vessel.
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3.18.4

-

-_._

Hc.~:,,unrtcrs
-_-__-

Roll-t:;,
__--

The FA 1W1tlqunrtets
of TG 7.1 close:! 3s of 2400 hours, July 29, 1956
to IX
(Eniwctok time nntl date!). Thl* mnil :wi tcI(~1>pc scrvicc contimwl
h~ndlcd by the %lnil nnd Record:; S:*ctiorl of J-1 on Ilarry
Island until
August 4, 1956, Hhcn this function w?s ~J~U:IICLI by the nr:lnch Xfnn:cger of
that ARC Eniwctok Rrnnch Office.
Scvcnty-eight
I>~~sL~s
of cinxsific*tl recc~r~is of th1.e T3sk group u~rc rc-.
turncad to hcbltlrxsLItions by nir 3 fc\v dxys :iffcr tht 134 dcton:ltion.
All AF;C :IIIC! I)OL, equipment
1~3s shiplk.4 to the respective
hcxdqunrtcrs’
nnd other office equipment on lonn from
locations
in the U. S. Furniture
9&S 3nd ‘I’(; 7.2 \YC’I’Crcturncal to their wrchous;Cs
or Icft in plwc.

*X.19.1
Gcncrx!
__ _-______
Junr: and July providttd subst.?ntin!ly
mow firing weather than hl?rch,
f\?ril, and M3y. \Verr!%!r studies should contirxa and, if they c,>nfirm the
twts shotr!.?
nyp:! rent ~up~~riority of t!:c :.LIIVWC~mor,t?w for firing purposes,
by schcdu!cd .Tc<o&inglv.
Since tvcnthcr
thai ;vuuld othcr;,k
be aeccpt:~bIc
for mcgatou shots
usua!ly prt‘sz:;cd .som~ fallout to the ivC\::tu,nrd, thcrc were fe\vcr gooJ firin:
days for Iargc shots nt Rikrni than at Eni\vc!o?;.
In order to ma& o:!t:rw72
USC of both ntolls, SOK,C mc;::\ton shots sh?ul!! ‘bc s~~5ctluicd in the 1Ii;c
crater
at Eniwctok and necessary
stations
to instrutwnt
them shoc!d be constructed.
Fscilitlcs
for housing 3nd messins pcrsonncl
at the PEK during Redwin;: wcrc quite in3ddcqu3tc in 3t last
three cnmps. and only bare!>* sdcquntt
Sevcrc ovcrcrvvxiing
on Kniuetok Island wns due to the
at other locations.
cstcnsivc
nrilit;r+y effects test progrclms, p3rticularlp
those involving pnrticipntion of nircr3ft.
Since it IS unlikclp thnt effects programs
wiil
bc smaller
in tf:~\ future, it is rccumtm*ndcd t5nt the fncilitics on Eniwc!ok Is!nnd be
substztntially
increased
to proviklc ndcqunte qunrtcrs
snd other living facilities
for the anticip3tcd
population of the ntxt operation.
The plnwcd size and the camps “MI built” at RomurikAa and Runit
WCYC fn,?dcm;l\tc, In view of the ,opulntion
cstim3tcs.
It had been hoped th3t
construction
,urd some servlcc personnel
could be moved out before the technical personnel
required
qunrtcrs
in these c3m?s, but last minute requirements mado it necessary
for construction
and technical personnel
to work
nt these sites at the s3mc time.
As 3 result, the camp f3cilitfes were
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overtaxed, expensive emergency expansion of f~cllltles was undertaken,
much
ttma was lost in commuting from other Stlcs,
ah transport was OVer~o&d,
and morale was adversely affected.
Experience
on many operations
b
proven that it is unsound to depend an completing all construction and m&t..
ficatlons in time to phase-out constructton personnel b&ore technical tnstsl_
It is strongly rccommcndcd
that camps be built to take cara
lation begins.
of cstlmntcd
peak popuratlon of both types of personnel.
Transportstlon
of the arming team, from the shot ‘3argcs after arming,
nnd to tho shot barges for dkarming,
continued to be onacccptably slow and
cor~~plcx as It was on Castle.
Each shot bargo should have an elevated unO!JStrUCtd
hclicopfcr
platform \vith a s~itablc’hatch
or hatches to permit instnll.atfon of devices and cqu!pmcnt.
If this proves impractical,
two srxtll,
rJsgcd, two-engined
bents, capable of going nlongsidc the shot bage,
and
fnst and seaworthy
in rough weather, should be provided for this purpose.
*rho over-Jk support provided by X%TS was generally
cxccllcnt and
contributed
subst.xnthliy
to the success of the op?ratIon.
Unfortunately,
tSe
aro still negcLwen:c!icc, comfort, srd peace of mind oi the passengers
Scheduled departure
hours from both Hfckdm a;.d Eniwetok were
lcc!cd.
inconvcnicut
to passengers,
as was the two-hour
check-in;
and mechanical
:,!rd other tro*.~~)!cs caused grcnt var!xncc -bctwccn schcdulcd znd actual !li&ht
Infor.;:atlon
plovidcd to wai!:;g passengers
and to those embnr~cd
t~‘:lPs.
l;r. p?nncs c,;~:ch had to turn back because of mcchaaical
difficulties
WZ~ often
scarce or nonexistent.
Passcngar
convcn!ence
was often subordfnate
to&M of the airline.
For cx;Imple, during most of the operation4
pcrfod, a passenger
fI!ght was
. schcdulcd to dcpati Eniwetok at &Of! AM. ‘IIowcver,
MATS would liot fuarlm&e to wait until 8:OO AM if the aircraft was ready to lcave earlier,
and
. thus passengers
from Parry had to spend the night on Eniwetok ready to
Ic~~vo nt the pleasure
of the airline,
although it rarely hnpjcned that the
l
flight was rcndy to lcsve bcforc the scheduled hour.
It Is rccommcxkd
that the Comruxndar of MA’H be asked to improve
pssscnger
arrangcmcnts
and rclstiors
In cvcrj ~‘ay ptjssiblc; and that CJTF 7
bc rcprcscntcd
when the PncDivMats passenger
schedules for the support of
Eniwctok during buiid-up and opcrattonal
phases are dcvciopcd.
l3.19.2

____

J-1

Scctfon,

Personnel

and hdmintstration
--__I_
.__--

During
the planning phase of Redwing it was generally
agreed that a
cons:&lable
effort should be made to prcscrao
a high level of morale by
providing adcquata rccrcattonal
faci!itlcs,
rccrcatIon
trips, ctc,
Funding
problems delayed &design
and construction
of such items, howcvcr, until
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*X.19.3

J-11 Sxtion,
-_-.._

PIms

.

anti Oi,‘.‘I*:Itic>ns
-.____

C~~InInr!Iiic;Itions
_I. ._ -..
_
3.
An nutcmntic switchtrmld,
with 3n nppI*ucix!,lc incrcasc
of
m:IiIl Ilncvs, should hc ins::I!lctl at P:irry Islnml.
E’~rLhcx*,
the P3rry islmd
31111El:i\vrto!;
Islcuuld tclq~honc
CXC~K*.I~;;CS sh~~uld be cross-corIr!c~ctctl.
The
intcr:\t.ull tt!lcpl~onc! CircUits
WftT
X distinct
itll~~l~OVCIW:lli
Ov'c: r previous
OiJer:itioIls.
Insta?Icd
3bo3rd
ship should
b. The AN/TRC tricphonc cqliiptnznt
This cquipmcnt ~3s very unrcli:tble,
and proved a source of
bl2 rcplnccd.
r:ldio inlcrfcrencx~ thyoughoul the cutirc opcrr:~tion.
An unclassilicd
tclcphonc circuit of acccplahlc
voice qunlit}
C.
bctwccn Enlwetok Atoll 3nd the U. S. shoIIld be provided.
This circuit ~3s
not at all satisfactory
on Rcdwlng.
The
voice
count-down should bc bro:ttlcnst on one UHF frcd.
quency and all units of JTtZ ‘7 should cover that frcqucncy,
ellminatlng
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utiecessary

duplications of transmitting and receiving equipment.
e. A frequency control ‘officer
should be ordered to the staff of
CJTF 7 sufficiently
early to codhate
all frequency
requirements.
In order
to expedite procurement
of special cquipmcnt,
certain
frequency bands, normally used by commercial
tclcmctering
cquipmcnt,
:hould be reserved
for
the Scientific Task Group.
f. In or&r that the incoming Scientific Task Group Communications Officer may become aware of problems
encountered
on an operation
of this type, ‘and to provide a TG 7.1 Communications
Officer at each test
site, this officer should report to TG 7.1 at least one month prior to the
opcrationzl
phase of an ensuing upcration.
6. A tclecon room, similar to the one installed at Parry Is!and
during Redwing, should be provided on Enyu Island .and the TG 7.1 Command
Ship.
The need of a TG 7.1 Command and Firing Control Ship has
h.
been rcco?!firmed.
Every effort should be made to improve the performance
of !he commnnd ship comn,Jnfcation
facilities,
principally
by decreasing
‘lntcrfercnce
which was frcqmntly
encountered
during Redwing.
support
2.
-_ Paat
-_.------_._
In gcncral the boat rupport proved adequate.
Ilowcvcr, it !s recomn:cndcd that the feasibiiity
of using fast water taxAs at Bikini be investigated
and, if practicable,
that they be provided and employed tn the next operation.
MotCrr VehlciesA system of vehicle mnij?tcnance (including necessary
spnrc parts)
which will permit adequate maintenance
throughout the operation should be
cstnblisbcd
by TG 7.5 prior to the operation.
3.

4.

Off-atoll

The planning and funding of off-atoll activities
should be completed as
early as possible in order to permit the dclivcry
of cquipmcnt at the PPG
.xld the construction
of camps and stations to be accomplished
with the
least interference
with other projects
and activities.
5.
---.---_Air Operations
Early agreement
should be rcsched by the Task Force and
a.
Task Groups as to the numbers ‘and types of hciicoptcrs
and lfaison type
aircraft
required.
Both planning and utflization
would be improved by an
early gcncral understanding
of the types and cstlmatcd
numbers of missions
to be pcrformcd
during the operation.
L-20 landing strips should be constructed on B1kin.i Atoll at
b.
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Bikini, Romurikku,
and Namu Islands in addition to csisting airstrips
on
Enyu and Eninmnn.
Facilities
should bc provided at Bikini Atoll to permit the
C.
estaSlish:ncnt
of an intro-atoll
air support control system similar
to that
employed at E.,iwctok Atoll during Redwing.
The Itcflcctt~r system of in!c~rntoll flights in Redwing was
d.
not flexible enough to provide timely and sntisfactory
strvicc
for those key
mrambers of TG 7.1 w111)sc ta--,!a rcqairal
thcrn to do cstcnsivc
traveling
between atolls, particularly
on -1 and shot days, and to meet very tight schcdules.
Suit:Me pa‘is;‘ngcr aircraft
with a cap.&ity of eight or more should bc
provided,
on call by CTG 7.1, for such interatoll
service as he requix 2s.
During otircr times it collld bc uscc! ‘for general pnsscngcr
purposes.
-*3.19.4
_.

J-4

Sectton,
--._-_

Logistics
-_..-

Water Trnnsportntion
1.
l
---.-__The J-4 Section WBS wc!l pleased with the Iogistic suppo& furnished
by LISTS in movcrncnt of water cargo to the FA. The use of the Marine
Fiddler durir.;: the critical
period of. ,.movcmerrt of Iargc traiicr
vans to the
FA was very advantngcous.
This type, of ship with her caprbility
of lifting
approsimakly
65 or 70 trziiers
at one time is most s’;ikS:c
for moving
.TG 7.1 cargo.
*
The Brcstrom,
sister shi; of the XI:rrinc Fiddler with [dentic!!
con. fizlration
and capacity,
was used fo? roll-ip.
~
J
It is s:ror?gly recomme~dcd
that JTF 7 make every effort to obtaill
. the. Xarinc Fiddler or the Brostrom
for future operations.
*
2.
Atr Transportation
--The support rendered
by MATS for the Weapons Lift and Sample Return Prcgmm
was outstnnriing.
However, during the lift of general caqo
several
ins?znccs occurred
where extrcmc?y
important cargo was lost in the
MAT:3 syatum for severz.l weeks.
Theso items wcrc such that their delay
defin:lely
intcrfcred
with several
important programs.
Close supervision
of
the ir;ulsshipmcnt
of TG 7.1 cargo at Travis and Hickam is required
in
or&r to prevent such delays.
It is thcrcforo
recommcndcd
that more enlisted men be assigned to
the Liaison Offices at Travis and Hickam AFB to provide such supervision.
It is also recommended
that at least three officers
be on duty at Travis in
order to provide 24-hour service,
particularly
during tha time the Sample
Return Prcgram
is in effect.

3.

Vehicles

The late arrival of motor vehicles in the FA was a serious problem,
It is rocommcndcd
that vehicles be on hand ready for use not later tb
three months prior to the first shot date.
4. SUPPlY
..--The J-4 SuppI:: Section operated in two echelons.
The supply section
at Parry opcmtcd in Warehouse
511 and maintained a major portion of our
Resupply was effected by radio orders and air delivery from Warestock.
The supply section at I33Ikint operated in twq
howe SM-30, Los Alamos.
van-type traiicrs
that operated either on Enyu or Romurikku.
This supply
spc!ion was prepared
to move aboard the USS Curtiss in case the shore
Supply room space was earmarked
for this
installations
were untenable.
purpose on the USS Curtiss.
This s!~pply system proved sntisfactcry
on both Castle and Redwing
and its I:SC on future operations
is recommended.
Xit roren PIant
5.
-_-__..o---~
J-4 operated the h’itrogen Plant in the CMR compound
of furrishing
both nitrogen :?nd dry air for various projects.
It is rccnmmtindcd
that some Nr capacity be preserved
future opcmtions.

for tk.? purpose
for use on

hIovement of Weapons by the USS Curtiss
6.
_-------_
Prior to the Sandstone Operation, Shop 18 of the USS Curtiss was
modified to transport
the wcnpons to be use,d on that operation.
Since then
the size and configuration
of the weapons have greatly changed, causing the
fittings in Shop i8 to become obsolete.
If the USS Curtiss continues to be used for transporting
weapons and
wcnpon components,
consideration
should bc given to modifying hold space
in older that it can be utilized more efficiently.

!
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CHAPTER

4

SUMhLaRY

OF TASK UNIT ACTIVITJXS

4.1

UNIT

4.1.1

TASK

I, LASL

PROGRAMS

Objectlves

The function of TU-1 was to carry out e.xperiments designed to mensure certain properties
of the LASL-designcd
weapons and nuclear devices;
to mersurc ccrta.in physical quantities of fundamental importance to weapon
dcsig,l; and to study the physics underlying certain effec:s produced by
nuclear weapons or devices.
4.1.2

-

Techn!wcn

Tbc ttchniwcs
used to make the measurements are described briefly
in Chapter 2, Section 2.2. They are described in mnch more detail in the
p:eoperatioml
ard technical reports of the various programs prepared at
LASL and in the preliminary
reports prepared for each shot.

.
1

4.1.3
-_-._

*
t

Oporr?tions
--

In general it was possible to live ashore and make repeated use of
various stations and facilities at Eniwctok Atoll, as originally planned. At
Bikini it was necessary
for some technical pt?rsonneI
to lfvc
on LCU’s
becaclse of fallout on all islands except Enyu. Due to tho excellent facilities
and support provided on these boats, this arrangement proved very sattsfactory.
The Bikini operatton was greatly facilitated by the fact that it was
possLbLe to keep the Enyu base camp occupied except for evacuation during

i

shot time.
.
i
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helicopter
shuttle system gave reliable transportation for the
personnel
throughout most of the operation, but was badly overloaded at ttmes at Bikini.
The L-20 shuttle system was very satisfactory
at Eniwetok.
The radiation safety problem was well handled and catised little inconvcnfenoe to :he scicnttfic
personnel
during the operation.
Communications
through the various radio nets were very good but
sornc trouble was expcricnccd
with the telephone systr?m at the more remote stations.
The

technical

,,

t

r?C9JltS
-_

4.1.4
_..

1

reports

Results are given in Chapter
prepared
for each shot.

2, Section

l4.1.5
Recommendn?!cns
___-_-_--__-

.
1

c

,

2.2, and in the preliminary

.

1. TL-I was handicapped by the lack of an officially designated Task
It is essential
to have Someone \vith ofiiciai stature repUnit Commander.
rc*:q;cnt t!lc Task Unit’s interests
%nd to coordinate
its work and I--ccuIrements
*:zi!h other t?sk units and orgnnizations.
Zt is also 3clpful to have someone
to coordinate
programs
within the Task Unit, promote discussions
of the expcrimcnts,
and keep each group informed of the pr+ogress and problems of
the operation
as a who!e.
To Se’ completely
effective the Task Unit Commzndcr
should participnte
in the.plannii?g
as weil as the operational
stage
of the operation.
for the scientific
personnel
to spend consid2. \%‘hen ft is necessary
crzble length of time at remote sites or on LCU’s. it would be c.xtremely
useful to have a Secret RD communication
link to the &se camp available
in the vicinity.
4.2
4.2.1

TASK UNIT 2. UCRL PRmRA?JS
Objcct!ves

. -_ -__.--

Task Unit 2 was organized
UCRL-designed
nuclear dcviccs.

to carry
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out diagnostic

c.xperiments

on

*

I
2

I

t
I

4.2.2
_--

TechniqL’cs
-_-._-_The techniques

used arc

de3cribcJ

in Chnptcr

2. Section

2.3.

4.2.3
_..- _._.Operations
--_ ____
Conditions OF the Eninmnn and Ro!oa complc\cs
where most of the
UCRL di:lgnob:ic effort ~‘2s loc:ltcd wcrr: very sntis>lctory
before the shot
schcdulc conirncncotl.
Thcsc conditions were lnlycly the result of having
L-Dtvision
persorulcl
stationed at cacb complex to ensure that sufficient
nttcntlon was pn?d to UCKL support rcq\ltr~m~n?s.
Unfortunrtcly,
the R0jc.a
complex NW con!nminntcd
by the L
shot which required
1(Lncrossc)
th:tt the camp bc dcnctivstcd
as a full sc?ilc inst:dlntion.
After a period of
daily commuting from Parry,
a few tents were made livable and the diagnostfc crews returned to the complex on a fu.11 time basis which reduced
the strain on meeting the UCRL Rojoa shot schcdu!c.
4.2.4
-.---

Results
Results

*4.2.5
-.

arc given

In Chapter

2, Scctio-\

2.3.

Rzcommcndntiors
__-__I-.-_

a.
Thi: policy of conccntrs?ing
nn individuR1 laboratory’s
major efforts
on an island complcs should be continued.
b. The staff function (L-Divisicn)
required on an island complex
should continue to bc supplied by the Lzboratcry
with the major effort in
the are3.
Reoccupation
of a contamlrlated
comples should bc expedited if a
C.
major portion of the program
is yet to IX accomplished,
in order to minimize commuting.
Mnny dingnostic prooei!‘rcs
arc best done at night, which
mnkcs commuting a problem.
4.3

TASK UIWI’ 3, DOD PROGRAhlS

TU-3 w& organized
to conduct approved weapon effect tests under the
operational
control of CTG 7.1 and the technical direction
of AFSWP.
The
organization
included a TU headquarters
at Enfwetok with a Forwad
Area
command at Bikini.
The Bikini command was assigned a minimum number
of permsncnt personnel (four officers
and time enlisted men) and was
c
f

t
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augmented by staff and program pc~s~n~~cl f!om Eniwctuk as test activities
required.
This armngcnlcnt
provided efficient control of activities
at both
atolls with a minimum of oirc~hc~d, antI pro;cd to be qlrite satisfactory
for
this type of operatfon
involving experinlcnls
nt both atolls.
At Eniwctok the Comman&r,
TU-3, su~~ported by a smnll stafi, supervised the activities
of the directors
of the cizht technical programs.
There
we’re 47 projects
grouped under the eight prol:rarn~ (SW the organization
chzrt, Fig. 4.1).
During thlb co?lric\ of the opcmtion approximately
50 TUheadquarters
persom:c!
and 900 pl*ujc*ci pcrsni!ncl H’crc present
in the PPG.
The peak strength was 710 on May G. 19&J. Headiiu:I&rs
persotx~el were
furntshttd by Fic!d COR~W.?V.~,XFS’~~‘i’.
I~rujcr-t
agc:t~cIcs
are fndirxted on
the 01~:~ni~:ltion ch:~rt.
The progr?.n:G \vc’rc !?v 11105: ~.~lr.r!:::*:c’ yet unt?t:Jtakcn for an overscns
Although ?hc t?.\pcrin:~~n!nl o!>jccti\es n’r’re numerous,
the major overtest.
a!1 objectives
wcrc to define or d(\c:;mcclt (1) the wxxpun-delivery
capabilitlw
of late-mdcl
sircrnft;
(2) the rncl~~~?c!iu~~f?!!~t
from high-yield
devices,
inciuding the initial 2nd fin:a! distr;!>ut’:Gtl of xtMty,
the time history of acccmulztion
locn!lv 3nl! a? sc;:, 2nd thy p...,
!*~~ic.?! and chemical nnPJre of the
radio.xttve
material;
ar.d (3) the bg..s!c nffct:s of a high-yield
air lxx-s’.. In
geccra!,
it appesrs thnt the program
objpctivcs wc~e mc!,_except
for a considcmb!*; loss of data on the i~::‘l?-~~;ci~Yxir btirst ;.
(Chero:;c<)
&:a
J
to a b0mbir.g crrx.
Individnzl pro:;r; :Y rcsuXs arc? c~~~%l in Chapier 2,
I
ScctIon 2.1.
*The TU-3 m!ssion WIS actorn::l~s:~~:! withol:f mnjor operntionzl
problems.
The large nLxnber of scientific
Qitst:or.=-1 involved in the weapon effects tests
throughout the PPG and made the tnsk unit dependent
. were widely scattcrcd
;Ipon Iogistic-support
agencies.
Clc~ linlson wns mnintzirx?
with TG 7.1’s.
J-l, J-3, *J-4, and J-G stnff scct!ons,
yopd al! esser.tiol requirements
were
xxct in an cxcetlcnt
m:?p.n+:r.
*Spccizl probIcn:s !vcre posed by the projects
operating
outside the PPG.
Excellent
coopdrxtian
on the part of stnff sections,
support ngerxies,
and
coxnunicntiorls
pc’rson:ls:l led tv sn!isfnc:ory
solutions.
4.4
4.4.1

---

TASK UNIT 4, SC PROGR.\VS
Miss[on

In addition
programs, TU-4
responsibilities
for DOD, LASL

of Tzsk

_---_

Unit 4

to technical and adminutrative
responsibilities
for Sandia
was assigned administrative
support and technical
monitor
for service projects
being performed
by Sandia Corporation
and UCRL. Thcsc scrvico projects
included the following:
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Pro eot 23&

Project 13.3, Project 1.10, ProjeCt_l.2, Project 2.52, asaemq
(Cherokee) device, aseemblyL
l(OWZe)
deece, assemblv
of portio&f
the r
Apache) ~;~apon, and furnishing of al13
j
devices and instru$kntation on 4 ose shots
of 2

L

4.4.2

/

0perati;na

e

4

in Forward Area

TU-4 began operations in the PPG in February 3hortly after the arrival of the logistics support group and construction liaison personnel. Pe&
activity wae reached in May when 104 SC personnel were Present at the
PIJG. Operations gradually tapered off until less than 30 people remained
for the last two events.
A major objective of TU-4 planning was to lfmft both number of persomei
in the FA as well aa duration of individual Stay. These objectives
were realfzed with considerable success by the utiliaatixt of fnstrumcntati’on
systems and camponcnts prefsbrkated in the ZL On most ?rojecta where
partfc:lpation in a multiplicfty of shots was required, personnel were rotated
at the end of two months with an overlap of apprOJdmstelY two weeks. Some
minor problems in continuity were encountered with this system but better
planning should elfmfnate a reoccurrence.
*4.4.3

Conclusions

An evaluation of early test data indicates that the technical phases
1.
of TU-4 participation in ths Redwing operation were generally successful.
2. Support and assistance rendered by the Staff of TG 7.1 contributed
materially to TU-4 succees.

‘4.4.4

Recommendations

1. The more extensive use of prefabrication and trailer-mounted instrumentation .ahould further reduce the number of personnel and the length
Rotati@n of personnel should be
of stay per given fnstmmentatfon project.
on an individual replacement basis to permit continuity within projects.
2. Difficulties encountered with radio interference by Projects 13.3
and 23.2 indicate the need of good portable radio direction-finding equipment
which will permit location of interference.
3. More attention bhokild be directed towsrd better organized off-time
recreational programs such as picnics, hobby shops, etc.
4. Off-atoll communications methods should be revised to permit
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direct contact with project personnel
of schedule or plans are encountered.
4.5
4.5.1

in situations

where

last

minute

changes

TASK UNIT 5, TIMING
Objectives

TU-5 had two principal
objectives --the first, to provide a remote control system that would arm and fire a surface-detonated
device with a high
degree of reliability;
the second, to supply experimenters
with an accurate
sequence of timing signals re!nted to zero time for the purpose of starting
or stopping their equipment on either airdrop or ground operation.
Closely associ&ed
with t?cst: objectives
v:ere six other projects:
the time of burst with respect to WWVH.
1. To determine
as members
of the firing party,
2. To furnish personnel
from
3. To install a system capable of monitoring vital information
zero site to the control station.
for airdrop tests.
4. To provide signals to experimenters
announcements
synchronized
to the timing
5. To provide voice-time
system.
6. To provide a shipboaxd control station for remote operation of the
Bikini riming system.
4.5.2

Procedure

Early in August 1955, preliminary
planning for a timing system to
meet anticipated
Redwing requirements
was begun.
As planning progressed,
station locations
and details of the timing system were worked out.
The equipment was assembled
and operationally
tested under simulated
field conditions
in the Las Vegas laboratory
prior to shipment to the FA.
Shipment of equipment to the FA began in December
1955 ard continued
through April 1956.
Early in February,
a group of field personnel
was sent to the FA to
start field installation
of the timing and firing system.
As equipment continued to arrive,
additional personnel
were dispatched.
A total of 55 tons
of timing system equipment was shipped to the FA. Installation
of all equipment was completed
by May 1, 1956.
The following control and distribution
stations were used in the Bikini
area:
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Station
Station
Station
The

co~,trol

Station
Stntion
Station

=

-

Statign
Station
Station

Enyu
Chiec rcte
Airukiiji
and

71
71 .Ol
72.02

distribution

stations

used

Parry
Engcbi
Rojoa

station
Station
Station

75.01
75.02
76
in the
73.04
73.08
77

Yurochf
Bikini
Aomoen
Eniwetok

area

included:

Eogon
Rujoru
Runit

In addition
to the stations
listed
above:
a remote
control
station
was
maintained
nSonrd
the USS Curt!ss.
Preliminary
dry runs in the- Eniwctok
nrca commenced
on April
19,
Prc!iminary
dry PJ:~S started
in the Bikini arca 0.1 May 2. Dry p:ns
1956.
and tests
were con’.;nued
in !M,:!I the Eniwe!ok
and J33tk:ni arcxs
throughout
the test ser!cs.
A World Time
rack identical
to that used ?n Operations
‘C.s.stle 2nd
Tc?pot
was ixluded
in the design
of the tilning
system
to record
actual
This mcnsurcmen?
was obtained
through
zero time with respect
to IYWVH.
USC of a lOOO-cycle
oscillator
driving
the World Time clock synchronized
to \CLWVH and located
in the control
room.
The initin!
Rash of the detonation triygcred
a Fiducial
3larker
on the roof of the CP.
This,
in turn,
tri:.;gcred
a flnsh tube lvhich produced
a p!lo?ographic
record
of the clock
face at zero time,
xnd uas accomp!ished
by checkis
the -ciock rcedi;lg
with
the precise
signals
received
from WWVH.
Jir addition
to engineering
a&istanti,
a full-time
technician
WR- as-

L

&

70
73.05
74

signed

in each atoll
Telemetering

to TUG,

the Firing

Party.

,
CqUi~Jr!Kfnt
was installed
as a part of the timing
sys!em.
information
from the ze;o site in addition
Its purpcse
~3s to moni!or
\ .;‘?l
.,
to various
operations
of the timing
system.
Magncfic
tape recording
2nd playback
equipment
provided
prerecorded
nudio voice-time
snnouncemcn?s
s!nchronizcd
to the tim!ng
system.
The
recorder
was automatica!ly
started \\-ith the -!S min’ signal,
and continued
to give time hacks
down through
zero time.
‘The voice
count-down
XYIS
originated
a! the control
station
2nd further
distributed
to vnrious
ships .znd
stations
about the atoll through
the use of rndio links.
A rndio link wns used to trFnsm.it
tone signals
from the USS Curtiss
signals
\vcre used in remotely
to the master
control
station,
JYnyu. These
controlling
the master
timing
station,
b order
to provide
timing
signals
to users
at locations
which were
inaccessible
to the h?rd-wire
timing
syste.m,
a radio timing
signal
system
This system
was syr,chronizcd
to the master
i:qin\q
system
was provided.
and transmitted
various
tone frequencies
IO rndio rcccivers,
which in turn
activated
ecpipmcnt
at the user’s
station.
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4.5.3

Both AC and DC Blue Doses were used throughout
cspcrimcnters
with a zero sign.4 of millisecond

the operation
accuracy.

to

Results
--

The tlmIng system instnllcd by TU-5 prover!, on thcb wh&, to be both
rcliablc and s:\tIsfactor)..
Xpproxitrnt~~ly 1000 h:?rci\\iin, stgnnls wcrc delixred,
and approsimxtcly
50 m&r.) tims si,“11?1 rccciving unlta were lnstalled at remote locations.
Two nxtijor difficultica
\vcrc encc)ul~!crcd during the operation.
The
first of thr*sic b’:v opcr;ltic)nn! am? consistc‘d of trouMc exwrrlcnccci
in maint:\ining \\ct bnt!crics
on t!w rrnlotc
radio receivers.
The dcvclopment
f
LON- power rxi;~ tim: sigll?! rccci\.L’rd would climin*?!c this difficulty.
The second dil’icuI!y cncounterod
was the inability of Fiducial !+Iarkers
ar.d Blue Roses to trigger durir.g local rain storms ln tho area of these
This resulted
ikfaiYurc_to
obtain a World Time from the control
unrts.
shot.
stntion for the Nnvnjo
However, the Bureau of Standards
Sncks this mcnsuremcnc
up, SJ that the failure was not crittcal.
The various other functions of TU-5 were performed
as scheduled and
require no comment.

TU-6 responsibilities
consisted
of armiljg and firing t!! nuc!ear
wcz~po~s and devices detonated during the operation.
Two tc3ms were provided so th?t nrm nrxl fire cap:lbilities
could be maintained at bott atol!s.
These teams worked in closn liaison with TV-5 and the Weapon Assembly
Groups (TV-lo, TU-11, and TU-12).
The arm and fire activities
were always performed
with the aid of detailed check lists which enumerated
each
operation
nnd mcxsurcmcnt
necessary
to accomplish
the mission.
The work
was apportio:lcd
into four parts which consisted
of the prcsrming
tests, arming, firing, snd disarming.
The prcnrming
tests inclcded visus! inspection,
function:11 checks, and
adjustmenta
with t\\c livti equipment while connected in a simulated fin31 arThe interlocks
in the fire iinc were checked in a positive and
ranqgemcnt,
All monitor lamps, meters,
and recorders
associated
with
negative Manner.
the arming and firing were checked for true indications and caiibrntions.
The arming was anywhere from 6 to 14 hr prior to firing time and
included the ftnal connections
and preparations.
During the final preparations a safe-separation
timer, whose contacts completed the arm line, was
set to close 2 hr before zero time and open 4 hr later.
ThLs provided a
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safe time interval nfter the weapon or device had been armed to allow corn_
plete evacuation of the atoll when necessary,
and to permit the Firing Team
to retire to the Control Room.
When a shot was canceled within 2 hr of
zero time, the Dtsarming
Team entered the Euro area after the timer opened
On some of the smnllcr
shots at Eniwetok where the diagnosthe arm line.
tic rncasurcmcn.j
were not restricted
to a certain early time period, the
sxfc separation
timer was set to open the arm line up to 8 hr after zero
This provided scvera! hours in which zero time cnuld be rescheduled
time.
when the wxthcr WRSuncertain.
W%cn possible the arming operatlons
were
con-luctcd during the daylight hours, but on several occasions
it ~‘3s necessary to arm af!cr dark.
Trnnqortntion
for tha Arming Texm ‘*as provided
by p!.xnc, hclicoptcr,
or w?tcrcrnft,
nccoti!ng
to the type best suited for the
p311icular zero !ocntlon.
Firing was nccompl!shed
from a Control Room by statiing,
15 min
‘bcforc zero, a motor-driven
timer which nutomatIcally
provIdcd the timing
Thcrc MS a Control Room nt Parry,
Er\!actok, 2nd Equ, !3!kinl.
si::nnls.
The Control Hocm 3t Eiiyii coil:2 ti xGot;:jtaiZra::-& 24; rzdiq from the
Bassoon wns the only test where the’rcmcte
station aboard
VSS curtiss.
tbc CSS Curtiss was used.
Sc*;crnl d’sn,*:?ing opcr~tio~~
\VL’IT
co:;~!:lctcd
nt ‘both atoiis
IXCCWSC
of
;o.Gt?oncrncnts
d:!c to unfavorzblc
\cc:jt+cr c01xiltinns.
Only one disrrrming
.
WAS conducted \l:x!cr Dn cmcr;cncy
situ:ttion.
This was on
-titer
the
shot hnd &cn cancclcd with 3 mln cf zero time lxcause ofy..
TI_?-2 did not hnve rcspo&ibtlity
for tile hvo ai;rops
during the operL .rtio11. Huwcvcr, through visual observance* it MS noted that the airdrops
l\,z:‘c handled in accordance
with Sandia approved field procedures.
‘P:.e
c t&e and firing circuits
of the weapons oporntcd well within the specified
l
to!cmnccs.
~11 wcspons .xnd devices wcrc dctonatcd nt the proper ttrne and no
misfires
occurred
during the operation.
4.7

TASK UNIT 7, RADIOLOGICAL

SAFETY

4.7.1
Mission
__
_ ---_
-

.

The missicln of TU-7 wns 3s follows:
‘211 ground nnd ncri.3.l monitoring
services
associated
with
1. Perform
the scientific
mission chccpt those in conjunction
with ntrcraft
and airborne
collection
of sciantlfic
data; assun~c responsibility
for x-ad-safe for TG 7.5
during tho opcrxtlonal
phase,
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2.
3.
4.7.2

--

-p

Provide
Provide

laboratory
all official

and technical assistance
to all task groups.
dosinrctry
services
for JTF 7.

Org.anit.atlon
- ____ -__

The ncccsslty
of maintainin g a cnptbility
for firing at both Bikini and
Enitvctok Atolls at tba: same time rcquid
th:tt TU-‘7 provide two conrp!ctc
and indcycndcnt
rad-snfo organizations.
Over-all
control over the tuo organizations
was mnint:t!ned by CTU-7.
Each organization
contained the following secttons:
and mnn1. hlonitorin:: scctlon for providing all monitoring scrviccs
ning cheek points.
Plotting and bricfin:
2.
section for conducting all aerial su~cys
and
briefing all personnol going intll rndcx areas.
of rad-safe
supplies, lnclcdrng
3. Supply section for maintenance
laundry (fncilitics
furnished by TG 7.5).
rqmir s~c!:sn for mzdn:cnsnce of rad-sz:c
instrumcntd.
4. fn*trumcut
section fcr dctcrmininz:
the amoxt
of ncttvity contain&
5. Lnborator?,
in soil nnd water snmp:cs.
SCCtiOn for operating
faCilitiCS for personnel
and
6. Becontnminntion
equipmcn! dccontamlnatfon.
Control over the official dosimctry
and records section was m?in!aIned
directly
by ,CTU-7. This was necessitated
by the double badge systcr,l (permanent and mission f!lm badges) that was used during the operation.
A
small photodosimetry
section was maintained
at Bikini for processing
mission film badges used at that ntol:.
All pcrmancnt
badges were processed
by the Eniwctok photodostmctry
scctlon.
Tho master record fflc for all
pcrsonncl
in JTF 7 was maintained at Entwetok.
Personnel
for manning TU-7 were obtained from the Army, Savy, and
The majority of the personnel
were obtnlncd from the Army’s
Air Force.
1st Radio!ogiczl
Safety Suppon Unit. a Chemical Corps unit stationed at
Ft. STcClellan, Alabxmn.
The .\rmy provided 102 officers and enl!stcd men;
the Navy 8 officers
and enlisted men, and 30 civili.ans; and the Air Force
12 officers
and cnlistcd mtn.
LOS Xlamos Scientific
Laborntory
provided
four personnel
in an advisory capacity.
Scientific projects
in TG 7.1 and contractor
personnel
in TG 7.5 were
required to provide their own monitors for recovery
3nd construction
mlsThe
majority
of
these
personnel
were
tralncd
by
members
of
TU-7
sfons.
at either Ft. McClellan, Alabama, or the PPG.

i

.
.
.

4.7.3

Opontljins

In eupport of ‘I% 7.1 and 7.5 31 both Bikini and Eniwetok, check points
Main check points utilized at all times at
were cstablisbed
as required.
both atolls were located at the nir dlspltchcr’s
office and the marine landAll
pcrsotuicl
cnlcring
or
rcluming
from
a
rndcx arca were processed
ing.
Xn nrca was cclnsidcrcd
3s 3 r3dcx arca if the
through the check points.
Full protective
clothing ~3s rcqulred
contnmtnation
cxcecdcd
100 mr/hr.
Limited radcx nrcas were cstnblishcd
when
for entry Into a r3dcx area.
the cont3minatioa
lcvcl was Aovo 10 mr/hr, but less Iha 100 mr/hr.
Clothing rrquirc:rncnts
varied with the situation in the limited r3dcx 3rc3s.
An nrcn contnnrinntcd
to a level less th3n 10 mr/hr was considered
nonThe following is 3 summary
of r3d-safe
processing:
radcx.
containing from I to 50 men per party,
1. A total of 1560 partfcs,
were processed
through the Eniwctok check points from Slay 5, 1956, to
9500 personnel
were processed
through BiMnS
July 20, 1956. Approximately
The pcrsonncl
dccont3min3tion
st.3tion
cheek points during the samz period.
3t Eniwctok handled a total of 1559 individuals,
while the f3cility 3t DiLini
processed
3350.
f3cility :\t Eniwctok 3 tot31 of
2. At the cquipmcnt dccontamlnntion
225 vchiclcs, ranging from j~ps
and trailers to la~:c mobile crnnts,
were
;?:W~~oYcd. In ndditlon, all cquipmcnt from three cntnps ~3s dccontnrnirWcd.
Six hclicoptcrs,
contamin3tcd
on ncri3! surveys.
were also decontaminnted.
At ~?k.ini, :lpproximatcly
iC0 vehicles were processed.
The majority
of the md-snfc
surveys of rndcx arc39 nt both 3tolIs
Normrri
opcr2tions
included 3 pre-entry
sur~crc conduct&
by helicopter.
vey with CTG 7.1 at H + 1 to 3 hr, a detailed
survey 3t H + 6 to 8 hr. and
dctxlled surveys
on the morning of D + 1 and 2 days.
Additional survcya
Instruments
used in the surveys included special
were made 3s required.
JoTL13n ionizntlon chambers
.uK1 standard AN/PDR-39’s
converted
to read to
500 r/hr.
Ground surveys of islnnds in tbc atolls were conducted when requircd.
During the entire Eniwctok opcratfon31 p!lnse, the ct&t3mination
from
;my one yhot did not mzztcrially Intcrfcre
\\ith prcpnrations
for th& nest
~3s
quitcJi::h,
\ith the crccp:ion
crcWt . 4 311 cvsnts loo31 contnrninatlon
Contamin3tion
resulting
from the
shot rcqui red
shot.
ofT
tha? thc%?mps
on Roj03 and Teitciripucchi
lx_clo$d
u&-The
c
>hots
gnve significzmt amounts of 3lphk
dcontamination
on
Aomon.
Cont3minatlon
from BikInf shots wns such that Enyu could bc used 3s
3 base of operations
during the entire period.
No significant delay in prcparations
for any shot rcsultcd
from contamination
fuund in the 31011 arca.
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No critlcal
recoveries
WCIL dalaye~l mum than 24 har;rs.
Roll-up operations
fn the Yurochi-Aom_o
chain Peru curtt:tilcd by tho contamination
resulting
1 shot.
from
fa!lr;ut obsericd at @iwctok Atoll (on Parry and
F he only s$ii/lcant
Eniwetok) during the operation resulted from\
-3 :rhot st Bikini.
Fallout started at approxin!ntl*ly I!XO, July 21, and ended npproximntely
0800, July 22. Peak intensity mcnsllrcd on I’nrry reached 100 to 120 mr/hr
depending upon the location.
Early dccny W;IS rapid, but after 48 hours the
decay of the active matcrlnl
follo\vcd the flriaioq product decay CU;YO. The
impact of this dose rate on tho EnI~tok rollq~
was such that a 7 r total
dose limit W:IS establlshcd
by CJTF 7 fc: 7.1 ami 7.5 personnel._,
Fallout was observed nt I3ikinl (Enyu) on?Pay
after c
hot.
Mz~imum level observed W:LS I2 mr/hr.
The
minor fallout on Enyu; masirnt~m Icvcl observe $-:n thise::sn:, Z%“$%r.
A total of approximately
500 wnter and soil samples were handled at
both atolls by laboratory
personnel.
Swfmmhg areru) at both atolls were
declared
off limits for several days following certcin of tne shots that significzntly
fncreascd
the lagoon contamination
le.crels. An arbitrary
limit of
50,000 dlslntcgrations
per minute per liter of water was establfshcd
as the
,
tolerance
level for swimming.

J

4.7.4

_-

Official

Dosiuictq
e-u -

_

.

..

The permanent
badge program Vas dcsfgned to provide a dosngc-indicsting device to all pcrsoni~l
in the Task Force,
Issue of the first permaPent badges was made on April 15, 1956, with exchange scheduled approximately each six weeks.
As the opirrritlonzl phase progressed,
It was found
that permanent
badges in us.? in excess of four weeks were ‘badly watermarked and difficult to read.
As a result, the exchangu period for TG 7.1
and TG 7.5 was shortened
to three weeks.
Dur!ng the operation
approximately 40,000 permanent
badges WI v Issued, processed,
and recorded.
The mission badge program ~39 dcstgncd to provide a rapid determination of the dosage an Inciividlral had rcccivcd
while participating
in recovery or construction
mIssions in rSailcx areas.
Only those personnel
entering a radex area were provided with mission badges.
No deficiencies
were noted in these badges as the usunl period of wear was approximately
12 hours.
A total of 30,000 mlsolon b&us
were processed
at Enlwetok,
and approximately
20,000 at Bikinf.
All film processing and record postfng were done manually.
As a reeult, approximately 40 Individuals out of the cntlro Task Unit strength were
assigned to the doslmctry
and records
sectluns.
a

l

l
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Prfor to the fallout at Eniwetok resulting from c
shot,
approximately 50 individuals had received tcchnlcal ovcr-exposurcZ%
excess of 3.9 r. The dosage received from fallout at Eniwctok increased this
number to approximately
600.
l4.7.5

Conclusions

.--_

1. The project monitor program w&8 successful and significantly reduced the personnel strength of TU-7.
2. The permanent and mission film badge programs were successful
in r-ovlding the ncccssary dosage i;.forma?lon for all personnel in the Task
Force.
It is believed that the total number of personnel
engaged in official
dosimctry
work should be reduced.
Difficulties
encountered
with the pcrmancnt film badge can be rem&fed.
Ievele and exposures
were not established
3. Maximum permissible
to cover all important
cases.
A need for fletibility
in a few bpccific cases
is apparent.
was adequate and satisfactori!v
met all
4. The Task Unit organization
requirements.
l4.7.6

Rccommcnriations
1.

The project

monitor

program

should

be continued

in future

opera-

ti0llS.
2. A development
program almed at improving the permanent
film
badge package and providing a certain amount of automation to the fi!m
processing
and recording
procedures
should be established.
levels and exposures should be restudied
3. Maximum pcrmfssfble
and rewritten in the light of current thinking and pnst cxpcrience.

4.8

TASK UIWI’ 8, LASL DOCUMENTARY

PHOTOGRAPHY

The following were the assigned responsibilitfcs
of TU-8 during opcration Redwing:
to provide full report coverage
1. To make ‘all ncgatfvcs necessary
for TO 7.1, and for TU-1 and TU-3 programs,
in black and white and color,
still and motion pictures.
accident, and general record coverage.
2. To provide construction,
This included a lfmitcd number of pictures
of the public rclctlons
type.
records
in still and motion picture
3. To make technical documentary
of cnch operation.

.
. 4.
-

.

i

4. To make a quickie l&mm sound motion picture in black and white
of each LASL test during the operation.
and ald to the scientific staffs of the LASL
5. To provlde facilities
and DOD programs
in the processtng
of photo;lnphfc
records.
and account for technical documcntsry
6. To store, issue, process,
and, in some cases, scientific
record film in accordance
with security
and
classification
InstructIons.
These responsibilities
were fulfilled.
To lmplcmcnt tho coverage
twelve men from Los Alamos were phased at six-week periods into and out
of the FA. Ten military photographers
were assigntd to TU-6 as well.
Equipment was taken from Los Alnmos and rented from other SOVW;
in the U. S., which ellabled the quickie motion pictures to be completely
finished at Enlwetok.
The facility was extended to UCRL as well.
These
quickies were delivered
fn the main within the requtred D + 4 deadline to
JTF 7 forward.
Photographers to help in, or take charge of, scientific record processing were provided for Programs
10, 13, and 16.
The following Is a summary
of work performed.
Obviously much more
will be done ln the U. S. before flnal reports are finished.
2400 documentary
photographic
negatives were made.
56-30 4 x 5 inch prints from nbove ncgztivcs were printed.
750 orders were acccptcd for processing.
5000 prints, including prints from a large number of aerial
were made.
125 copy negatives were made.
3000 prints were made from these negatives.
15,500 ft of 16-mm negative was processed.
This includes
sembly record footage as well as quickie footage.
4000 ft of 16-mm negative was processed
for UCRL.
20,000 ft of working print was printed and processed.
26,000 ft of final release
prfnt was printed and processed.
4.9

TASK UNIT 9, UCRL DOCUMENTARY

PHfnXXXAPHY

negatives,

the as-

.

TU-9 is comprised of members
of the Craphfc Arts Department
of
UCRL.
Thls group serves to provide continued photographic
support for
the scientific
programs
of UCRL from Livermore into the FA.
The primary objectives of this group are the following:
1. Produce and deiiver tn the field to CJTF 7. seven Top secret
IO-min sound 16-mm film reports on the current rerfes of devices designed,
developed, and tested during tho operation by UCRL. Each production
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rcquircd
four release
copies, of which three were couriered
to the 21 four
days after each shot date.
documentation
of all technical pro2. To provide still photographic
grams and activities
conducted or directed
by this laboratory.
facilities,
special equipment, and
3. To pro%-qde 1;lborator-y darkroom
film storage to aid programs
requiring
such assistance.
and account for film and maintain film
4. To store, lssuc, process,
records
in nccotiance
with security
and classlflcation
procedures.
To accompiish
these objectives,
a staff of nine people was required,
with appropriate
rotation,
for a period of five qoaths in the FA. TU-9
!lc?nc!quartcrsWZIS located on Parry
Island where two specially equlppcd
trzilcrs
allowed adequate operating
fncili:ics.
Trailer
facilities
and mar,.
i:ower were assigned to two other sites, including Bikini, where requirements
ncccssitated
continued support.
General statfstics
are as follows:
1300 still b!ack and white negatives,
and coior ironsparencles
.
poacd and processed.
19,000 ft of l&mm original film stock were exposed to meet
stgnmcnts
throughout the operation.-

were cx-

,-

/

all as-

.

ai.iO

TASK IlhTT

10, I,ASL ASSEMBLY

TU-IC w:w formed In July-1355 ‘for the purpose o? hailing
nil n:;som>:y and zero pc>lnt rcndincss for firlrq of al\ LASL weapons.
A furihcr rc*ct’~.)nsib!lity of r.cro cab planning for the coordinated
use by both w(+n;xt: nr.d
,fli:1L;no::tic programs
was assumed.
The initial phase of operation
of TU-10 started with the appo!ntmcnt
of
l
a task unit commander
as a functioning member of J Division Office and
::itting ‘28 a member of TU-1 Staff.
The primary
object of this initial phase
MS to establish
personal
liaison bctwcen the diagnostic
prq;rnms
of ‘I’U-1
.xnd the groups of LASL W Div!s!on, LASL GMX Divisi@n, and SC whose
prime function wns the nranufacturc
of the Redwing devices during the initial
$nse.
It is felt that the establishment
of this early liaison was worth lhe
CYO. t and should be tried again.
Great care should bc used, however, to
bavc liaison that is familiar
.a.nd sympathetic
with both weapon and cllz<n~&ic
pryrams.
TU-10 moved into a second and active phase with the shipment of
Redwing dcviccs from LASL.
At this time personnel
from W-l, W-7,
GMX-3, GMX-7, .and Sandia became actively engaged in TU-10 activities
&and
!*tr,>lc$d the total TU-IO team at the PPG.
7
Elcvcn devices wcrc brought to tha PPG for test.
These wcrc
_ -
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were transported
by air to the PI%.
All other dcviccs wcrc transportcZ
All tr3nsportntion
~‘3s nccomplishcd
on schcdulc vvithon the USS Curtiss.
out delay.
TU-10 opcratcd by usin:: specific tcnmaof
pcoplc for specific jobs for esnmple,r
etc.
Each team did its par_f
ticular job oceach
\vc:ipon untlcr the coordinnting
control of the Commander
or Deputy Comm3nder
of the T3sk Unit. In addition, the handling and moving of the dcvicc was supcrviscd
by the cnginccr must familiar with the
gcn ral design of the wcnpon.
By .‘otating crcu’s at the PPC, it was possible to have 3n avcr,xc of only about 17 pcoplc prcscnt, of whom only five
were rlxc;uircd to remnin for the full durntion of Redwing.
A winplcte
diversity
of zero stations was used.
Two ground stations,
t\vo airdrops,

three

towers.

nnd four bnrgcs

U’C~C

used, only the Alternate e
_ zhc
firing of one dcvicc,r

?!!!i
._

--

were

plsnncd.

round shot,
. _

being

~

-LL.

after
done

Of these

ten

ckncelled.
_-.
Z.--a-

A
a
if
A

13

This ~3s 3ccomplishcd
without incident.
ciry tight schedule ~3s maintained
throughout the operation
and
slow start rclntivcly
little delay occurred.
This could not have been
the wxpon tcnms involved hnd not opcntcd
at peak efficiency.
summary
of the highlights of TU-IO operation follows:
Y

Lacrosse

II

2

April 10
April 24
April 25
April 25
April 29
hl3y 5

Arrived PPG
Dummy moved to locntion
Detonators
Inst3l:cd
Device moved to location
First schcdulcd date
Lacrosse
dctonntcd
‘1

Chcl~0kcc r

/

ApriTlO
May 6
May 8
May 10

Arrived PPG
Device chcckcd out
First schcdulcd dntc
Device Men to Eniwctok

and put into

3ircraR
May

12

May 16
May 21

’

Device rctutned to Parry
Device taken to Eniwtok
aircraft_
Cherokee
dctonnted
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and put into

1
:
..,

I

i
i

.

I
.

:

Arrived PW
Dummy installed
Device installed on tower
Erte detonated on schedule

May 12
May 25
May 28
May 31
Seminole

Arrived PW
Device moved to location
Seminole dctonntcd on schedule

May 12
May 19
June 6

Flcthcad
May
June
June
June
June

22
5
6
9
12

Arrived PPG
Barge moved to Bikini by LSD
Barge anchored at Bikini
First scheduled date
Flathcad detonated

22
6
8
9
10
12

Arrived PPG
Device asscmbIed at Parry
Dummy moved to tower
Device moved to tower
First scheduled date
Blackfoot detonated

Blackfoot
May
June
June
June
June
June

i

Osage

April 10
June 15
June 16

-

Arrived PPG
Device taken to En!u;etok and installed
on plane
Ossge detonated on schedule

Dakota
!

June
June
June
June
June

8
14
15
X8
26

Arrived PPG
Barge taken to Bikfni by LSD
Barye anchored at Bikini
First scheduled date
Dakota detonated

:t
i
:
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Huron, 1st try
May
June
Jul.2
July

22
27
28
2

July 2-3
July 4
July 5

Arrived PPG
Barge taken to Bikini by LSD
Barge anchored at Bikini
Aborted during gas pressure nm 3 mix?
before firing
Secured device for safe transport
Barge returned to Eniwetok by LSD
Barge retulLncd to slip, device unloaded,
dlPassembly started

Kavajo

April 10
July 5
July 6
July 9
July 11

Arrived PPG
Barge loaded on LSD and taken to Bikinf
Barge anck:red at BiMni
First scheduled hate
Navajo detonated
,

a-

Huron
July
July
July
July

X0
17
20
22

Xlw pit arrived PPG
Barge moved to location in Xiks crater
Frrst scheduled datq
+
Huron detonated
-~
* -.-.
_
L
*Recommendations arc as follows:
I
1.
The USC of mobile workshop equipment for the various teams op* crating at Zero sites should be considered wherever possible.
The W-7
’
tr:li!er L
which was used very effectively, proved the vaisc of
A
the mobile unit.
2. In the future, it is recommended that the task unit consider purchasing good handling equipment, such as fork lifts and box movers, and not
count on saving them between operations.
All packaging of devices and gear
should bc designed around the existIn g handIing equipment for ease of handliF&.
3.
Lf barge shots are included in future operations, all baqc construction and ballasting should be done either prior to the start of the active Task
Unit work at the PPC or at a location other than the Assembly Area.
4. All permanent buildings and equipment at the Assembly Area require repairs and maintenance.
A program of repair followed by constant
prevcntivc
maintenance should be ‘initiated at once.
In order to facilitate handling of devices and equipment into the
5.
magazines,
large level concrete pads in front of each magazine are needed.
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4.11

TASK UNIT 11, UCRL ASSEMBLY A

TU-11 was formed from a group of engfnecrs and hysicists to provide a field capability for assembling and detonating th
$
evices.
They were members of the UCRL small weapons program
w7 o were also responsible for tho original design and fabrication of the
three devices.
A design and assembly team accompanied each device to
the PPG. The use of C-124 aircraft for the transportation of the devices
to Eniwetok allowed a maxtmum time for design and fabrication at Livermore and assembly at PPG.
-Ther
____
--

Y

Ithere
respective detonations occurred
‘and June 22, l?sS.

.-

were no delays caused by azather and the
on the scheduled days: May 28, June 14,
-

The assembly missfon
was accomplished as a jointyffort
of TU-11 and TU-12
_Jvas detonated on July 3, 1956.
4.12

T,: .

^: .T 12, UCRL ASSEMBLY B

l’i,t: plx.me function of TU-12 was the field assembly c
The Task Unit was made up of A Division (Large Weapons)Gd
Device
Engineering Divlsion personnel who were thoroughly familiar with the devices from having followed them through their design and fabrication phases.
These men were further aubdtvidcd into device assembly teams under the
immediate control of the lead engineer for the particular device.
This
proved to be a highly workable system.
Full trial nss$mbly of each dcvicc was made in the U. S. Thee,only
compromise was that )_
_
ThiS
assembly included matching support stand and local diagnostic equip&nt to
the device.
On some dcviccs it proved c’esirable to airship jigs, rcprescnting, and connecting points bctwccn, the dcvicc and cstcrnal equipment tied
to the device, to PPG to facilitate early completion of field dQnot;tic work.
Another technique of value was the shipping of the devices in a nearly
assembled condition -- that is, for shipment after final stateside assembly
each device was broken down as little as possible.
This enabled a rapid
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PPG assembly to be ma&, since muc!l of the more time consuming
work had a&eady been completed.
-device
(Zuni event) was stored and checked fn Building
The
341 on Pa%y anfihcn
Ion&d aboard an LSD for transport
to Bikini Atoll.
-The fin+ assembly
was done on a concrete
slab on Eninman Island,
The
@vice was dctonat$d at 0556 1%11 time, May 28, 1956.
j(Ap?.che) was completed
in CXLR
Tfie assembly
of the ._
Building 341 and the compl&
packngc (warhead, missile nose cone, and
support stand) was transferred
to the shot bnrge.
The barge was towed to
the firing posttion in the hllkc Crater and detonated at 0606 local time,
July 9, 19156,
?devicc
was stored snd checked in CXR Buildtng 341 on
The
Parry,
they shI;pcd
by T-boat and truck to fl!e 300- ft tower located on
_
Eniwetok Atoll, Station 3, Eberiru Island. L
This fimtl assembly
3
was completed
in the shot cab on July 2 and detonated at 0606 local time,
July 3, 1956.
devfne was stored and checked in CMR Butlding
Thei_
341, then transported
tc-&e barge alip, and lowered aboard the barge.
The
barge xv-as then transported
by LSD to the shot locatton in Bikfnt Lagoon,
Final assembly was completed oh the
towed fnto position, ati~~nchorcd.
devke was detonated at 05.!6 local
anchored barge and the
time, duly 21, 1956.
final

l
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Fig.

4.2

Map of Eniwetok

,
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